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:rhe : gi'~nt scallop, . Placopecten magellanicu.s, has prov~ri . .. . . . 
very · . di_~~c~_l.t· ·.t~· . ~e~r ,u~~ · l~~·ora~o·i~· ··co_nd~.~~ ~~ .. - .··T.his . \ .~ :.: 
..:- . ·. study' .·. aimed': at . optimlz:ing . . the· . ~·t·o~th a~d·· . ~ni~~~ f . . : ~ · . .. · . .. : .: . 
. · ·~. · Pla~~p~c~e~ >· m~ge~l~ni'~~·s . ·. l~rv~~ · . a~~-· ·_ . . j~e~·lle~- ·: · · ·~~d~ ~:· ·. ·~·:. ·~ . 
' ' . . ., . ·.: . . ' l__:., " . . ., . . ~ 
' . . laborat'ory . or hatchery condi tiona. . . . .. , '-: ' : ; . . . 
. . . . . ·. ,' . . . . . . . . J .. 
.. . ,. . " . . . . . . . 
Broodstock\ wa~ ~ucce~sf~lly con~itioned with algal ' di•ts 




• equi vale·nt to· 3-5\ of their · body 'weight · ·•pe·r· day, on a dr.y 
. . . 
· ~ei.g~t bas~s ·\ ·;~he'··· ~ffe4it of · c9n_ditioning was · esti'ma·t~.d by \.._. .. 
~~~~u-ring the · protei:'!) , ' i i~i.d' ;;nd . carbol}ydrate cQntent of the 
• • \. l • • ' 
' · · . · . - t . ' ' . - . . ' I ·· 
eggs and · larvae ~ Conditio~ed ad~lts produced ~am~6es .with 
·"' ~app~ox imately 30% · more 'energy · reserves tha~ ~tarved . fe~ales ·: .. 
• -~ ' .. . . . ' i ·' • : . • • 
Algai; diet's resulted in. the . ptoduc.Uon ·of . eggS with the·;; . y · · . 
~ . high.est . . cp~tent of ;rote'in. ( 26~30 mg · p~r ml.lli.on :· egg~) · a·n~··. ·.·· · : -., .. 
H(ii'\.JI4-18 . mg p~r mi'fiion ~ggs) . :I"hese' 'eqUaued or . · 
exceeded . the . protein arid lipid : l evels. i n the . egg~ of' .! · : · 
_, ~ . ; 
natur ally condi ti~ned · fema l es . ~n all . ·cases, c~rbci6ydrate · · 
was 'a ~i.nor ·. ener.gy reserve ( 2-3 ·mg 'per milli on' eggs),. 
. C .,;· · - .- . , • . C" 
· Both. prote.in and lipid· are .. important. energy r!!serves 
. . . . ' .. . 
.> 
• (f • • ' 
the l~rvae of bhe giaot s callop. The larva~ utilized 60\ of 
. . . 
. ~ 
the energy· r'eserve.s 'sequestered in \ he e.99 ·dur ing devel·pment. 
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to . ~.~0-shap~~ . feli~er st!~ge, . ·3. ·;ys at 15°c,· regardless of 
the· total en~~.Y content of .the eggs . 
-., . . 
\ . ' 
. . . . 
. 'When the larvae were feti :an appropriate 
I 
' .. ·'\... 
di~t, ( Isochr'ysis -\. 
. 
galbana., Chaetocer.os .. ·.calcit'i-ans and J 1--'· Thalassiosira ~ 
. : 
I 
. : ... . / · 
; · >-,--Sxlo3 t¢. ~Sxlo3 cell~/ml. At the highest cell ao~c~nt~ation 
. · tes.t .ed , th~ · s~a'llest juveniles · lng~sted ~0% .. of th~ir body 
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. ~weight per· · ·day and th~ · largest: individuals P :inges~d · 
. .. . . . . . . . fit 
approximat~ly 5%. of .their body .. weigh't pe.r , day. Comparisons 
("" .• ' 
... 
with other .species indicate that . this 
. . . . . . . ·· .. r . .. .. ·. . . . . qltlon \is sufficient 
f6r both maintenance and growth. ~ 
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content of the eggs· to the amount of energy 
_ lost dijring · deve~opment . of . the eg~s to 
74 
··velige·r ...larvae ._. _. . ·. • · · 
' '. • 0 • • ! • • 
. ·. . : li'I~URE . 8':' P~otein, ii:pi1t and ca.rbohyd~at~ cont~nt . o.f 
· :! ---- · · .th.e larvae of Placopecten: magellanicusl from 
8~ 
~ ·. • females -fn 'icondltlonlng Experiments 1 ' 2. 
. If. . f • • 0 • • 
.. 
'· 
• • • f 
FI6URE 9: · Growth· . and . the ·. con~en·t of protein, lipid 
and . carbC?~Y'drate of . the · . : l-arvae . ;of 
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FIGURE --10: .. in, ·· · 1pid and carbohfdrate .levelp in . 
.. the"\. eggs, · larva~ · and • j_uveni~es · .. of 
'93 
. • · P+acopecten magellanicus ,._. expressed as · a·'" •.... . ~ 
- · .. percent of· the .. total ene~y reser;vies. .:· · 
. ·- - "/, . : r. !. \: ~.' • - : . . . . .- .. . . • ; • ·. . 
· FIG~RE 11: .-R~·9,re~s~ion . . ~quatio~~ · · .~e~onstrat~ng the . __?6 · 
--
..,;· .. · . 
: .. ' 
.• 
. . . . r~~tl<;>!lShlp) of . ·t1ss~e . dry we1gl1t ~ to 
· . · \he. ·.t;;ttration 'r.ate-·. of . juveniles 9~ · · . .!'" .: . · . • 
· · Placopecten · · magellani'cus.!' at various ... ".ce11•·. · . 
concentrations. of Isochry'sis· galban"a . Fsee . ' · . . . . . . ·.·· 
, Table 13) • ~ · · . · . ·. · . · ·. · · · · · 
' . . . . . 
. . 'II· 
.. 
.FIGURE 12 :· Regr~ssi~n . ~ e·qua~ion~· ·· ;. demo~str~~fh~ . · · t~e 
· relati<;mship. · of. ,tissue · -~~y: w~igli~ 1 ·to· .;. 
96 . '. • I , I L_, • 
. . . 
• ·/.,:r.. •··. 
'· ,• 
· ~ the ..• 1.ng~st1on· ... .. . rat~ ~f·. · . . Juvenl--1~~~ of " 
. Plac~cten Qmagellanicus · ~t »arious cell · . ·~· .-: ·' ,, 
• : . · c:onc~ntration·f\ of · Isochrysis ga!'bana. (see 
T'able .. 1·3.). ' • ,..: · .. .... 
l'IGURE lj: 
.~IGURE 14: 
" . ' ' 
--·· 
' 0 • •• 
' , 
.. 
Regressi.on equations.· · demoris~in'g. tbe 
relationship . of the. ce~l · concentration 
of Isdchrysis gaibana to the.Li~tratio~ -~ate 
C1f . juveiul,es of PlacOpecten mageJ.lanicus 




Regression equations .demonstrat.ing the 
relatio~hip · of the .cell concentration 
of. Isocfft'¥sis .galbana to the ~ngestion r~te 
of ·j,uven1).es .of .Placopecten magellanicus 
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Bivalve . l arvae· have .. ~ee\.~idel'y studi~d . in recent , yeacs ~ · 
· .especi~lly · since , ~~ei'r ·: hatche_r;_y_ · c~l:tur~ n:tay . p~ay an. 
i~p~rt~~t . ro·l~ . . :in : ~ro~i~~ ·n~ ~~~~ .. -~~·r : ·· the .· ~e~,~i~l 
• ' , • :, • I 
s'hellfish ;industry. · T.he .success in rea'ring · Plac.opecten ·:. 
. . . . . . 
magellanicus (Gmelin) . iarv.ae· in · th~. labo·ratory, . ~o~~~e-r ,. has ··. · 
• I •• ~.: .) • , · 4> • o o • ' • • • -- • ~ 
been "' ex'tremely · limi t~d :·(Culliney, i974). · Although- ·larvae·· 
. ' . 
· . are . e~sily ·obtain~d, · g 'ro~ing them t~rough to ·settlement is 
. . 
.. . 










difficult. . . 
• Two phases of care • are commonly present fn shellt:ish 
The hatchery 
phase is ~on~ern·ed with rearing the laryae · ~-h.rough to 
I ' . 
set-tlement. ~his · is a less labour intensive method of · 
' 
. . 
obt~ining spat, the' alternative being the ' ·use of . spat 
. 
collectors. \ . An in~ermedia te nurfl~r¥ . phase. ~or . ·reat" ing .· 
larvae settled in the .. laboratory is ~~~n intro.duced ._bet ween·· 
. .: . . . ,. . . ' . ·• . 
the hatcher;:y qul tu're and tr.ansplan·tation. of _j_uvenlles to· the· 
. . . . 
. . • I . . na~ural--~nvuo~ment ( Persoone and .claus , · 1980) • · The nur_s,.-r-y-.: 
phas~ is desi~able._.to ~v~id :ser.i'o~s : ios·s 'due tp handling, · 
., . ' ; ' ... :. 
. . . 
1 P,red.atiQn, temperatur~ shocks _and shorta~e of fo.od .J De~auw, 
1981). For successful . comme'rcial ·.~entures, ther.'efore, it is. 
.. , . . 
· I ' 
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necess.ary to ·· understand the nutritional requirement~ of . 
juveniles as well a .s those of the lar:vae. . ' 
- ' 
Traditionally, the general. cond.iti~ of bivalve larvae 
(starved, stressed, or healthy) has been determined by . 
• 
monitor irig.- s.hell gtowth and , mortality rates, ··and by 
--
microscopic. examinat'ion of feeding· .'and . swimn\i~g· b~hav.ior, 
. . .. 
· and m9rphology o~ · the larvae·. !\S . Ga~lager and Mann:. (1981) 
. . 
· pointed out these monitoring systems .. usually . detect a 
' 
' problem · too late . to · save ·the larvae • . A ·.more immed.iate 
warnin·g ·system · is needed;--one whi~h ~ould :· ~llow adverse ·. 
\ • • · • • • • •. !0 
conditions .to be . corrected . before' irreparable damage is . 
. ' . 
~ one: By. deter~ining" ~he gross •bioc.hemlcal. ~akeup '!'f the 
. . 
e99s and planktonic larvae, . it might be ~oss: i'b'te to pr,edic~ 
• • I ' • 
tl_le poten'tial su~ce~s of ·a given ba-tch of. larvae~ .Gallag-er 
. . .· . . . , . 
and, Mann ( 1981) elaborated . a staining· .assay .. to ietermine the 
... 
li:pid. level~ \ ... . . -in oyste,r . laryae . which gives 
. . \ ' 
indica:tion· of the· condit'ion ·of the larvae. 
·.. ·./ ... .. { \· 
The de·v.elopment o.f /' succe"s~ful 
"\ 
techniques ·for bivalve ·larvae 
. . . . . 




and rea r 'ing 
Davis, 1963; 
icro.analyt I: cal 
. . ...... 












1973) led t 'o studies ·on nutritional (Uk les,· '1970) and .. ·I 
. 
biochemj.c_al aspects of oyster and .mussel 1 ~va~·- (Mili~r and 
Scott, ··i967: Gabbott and Holland, 1973J ' H lm et · al'·.~ 1973: 
. --
.. 
Holland and Sp~ncer, . !~73; ~a;ne ~ et .. ai.., .) .. 975,~ 19781 
j •. ,l 
I '- ·.:1..·· 
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Hol~and, 1978)'. These . studies · / ought to e~p~a~n the 
unpred~ctability ~f larval .success and to determine the 
.factors which would ensure good 'iarval growth .and v.iability 
. as well as· successful metamorphosis and se.ttlement. 
• 0 
Very · little· . work · has been dorte on the'_ . giant scallop, · 
·•• . .. . • t • 
Placopecten mage1lanlcus!- Drew (1906) des~ri~'ed th~ aAci~o.my 
\ 4 • _ • 1 1 • • ~ 
and embryology of:· this . species. . Thompson · ·(1977 .) ,and ·.· . 
.. ·· •'· .. : 
· ·.' 
RobinsJn . et al ~ ~ ( 19.91) . J1ave d~:scr ibed t~e storage ~ycle of . · . . . ; . 
.. . 
_ n\lt r ien.ts accomp.anyincj gametoge.nes'is ·for · ~ewfound).~and •. and · ·. 
:Main~ popuiations, · respectiveay. · N~idu ·· (19·70 .) · ~eport~~ · · ~h~ .. >·· . 
. • ! j • ' t. . . • . . • . . .. • . . ~ • 
:. reproductive ·· cycle' · of . scallop~' in Port·. ·au )?ort, . 
''• . .. 
.. o I ',.,. f • o 
Ne.wf~undl~nd: . MacDonald (1~8~) st~died the partitio~ing. of 
energy between . growth ~nd reprod(ction iit. the gi~n~ .s·e:~ .rt?P .· 
The 'only publifihed report of the .Qevelopme'ot of ·p; 
";. . . . . . ---
. 
magellanicus thro.ugh · to settlement is· >that ·. of Culliney 
. .. 
( 19/4) . As a result our .·knowledge of }:h~ reprodJJ~t.i ve ar\d 
·developmen~al biology •of the giant scallop .· lag·s far ·b~hind 
that for mussels, and oysters. 




REPRODUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT · 
' I • 
... ,. 
Mal.es· an.~ . females· c;>f this species are se~~rate ( ~z;ew, 
1906). Animals can be sexed by ~he. colour o'f the~r gonad 
which is· r~adil:Y· vi~ible t·hrough the gaping shell. Mature 
gonads are large and plump with the male .gonad being whitish 
. . . 
in appea·rance .and tUe ·,ova giving a brigh~ or~ange colour •. ~o 
--'-
. ,. 
.... , .. 
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the female gonad. When the adu~s begin to 'sp~wn · the 
gametes are pass~d through the ~i~ys ana then expelled 
into the surrounding seawater . The resultant colour change 
.· 
P o~ the kidn~ys can tl)erefore serve as an ear l y · i~d:~cat~r of 
spawninq. 
_ Placopecten magellanicus exhib'its a dlstinct annual 
r~pr~~uc~e ~yc~e.. _·G~metogenesis: ~eg.ins in March . a~d is · 
'.1. ' ,. 
o ,. fl ' I ' " ' '• 
completed by. ·'M.a·y wh~n temperatures ar..,!_..low · and food supply 
~~ high (Th~;np~on·, -~977) .. . · , Durin~ ~prii an4 M~y ~d~nd . 
: ;/· . 
somatic tissuesoof ~ mag~llanicus begin ' to accumu1at'e ~ .ipid - .. 
• " • I a~d carbohydrate (Thompson, 1977) .. Spawn1.ng occurs during 
. -Augus~·-.a~q September in s 'outheast Newfoundland . An earl _i _e_r-'- ----
\ ___. 0 
mino.r spawning is · colfunon in most pectinids.· Naid1,1 (~~70) 
~ reported that P. magellanicus has a minor sp~w~ in June i:n 
Pore--au Pc>i.t:·, Newfoun.dland. The importance of this spawn ls 
not ·known. Animals held at ' . Mar1.ne 
. ... . -
Sciences, Resear~h 
_1 ·. L~~orato~ ('~SRL) have· been successfully induced· to spawn 
from June to F~bruary. 
. The average . d~ameter· of P. magellanicus· eggs is 64.0 . .urn 
(Culllney, _1974). Analysis by 1.ight and scann.ing .electron· 
. . 
;, _ . microscopy showed that the extrusion o£ the first polar body 
' occurs within an gour· of fertilization (P~well et al., 
. \ 
'1985). As in other molluscs, cleavage 'is typically spira~ 
,. 
and uneven (Drew, 1906). The ~tages of la~val development' 
.. 
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The i:lev.elopm_e~t ·. df\ · · the - l~rvae · of · 
Placopecten ma·gellanicus. _ _ ,A. blastula, 1 mm = 
1. 331Jm B. · ciliated gastrula, 1 mm = 1. .05 pm · c. 
trochophore, 1· ·nun .. =·· 0.87 .}.lm D .• newly · formed 
veliger, 1 mm = 10. 0 ,um . 
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formed l2 to ~4 )lours after fertilization. at 15°C. The 
embryos . ~ecome mot.ile r~ ciliated ~astrul.aa.:.··-sixteen . to . 
t~enty-four hours aft~ertiliz~-t~~n. H~wever t~ey do not 
exhibi't directionality u~til they el_gjlgate i ·nto t'roctrophore 
larvae, ~ppr~~ill_lately_ 48 hours after fertlliza~ion (Powell., 
\.. 
The · .. trochoph~re:. is · .also·· ciiiated .· and .possesses a lorig 
compound · :apical flagellum . (Powel1· · ·et aL, -1985). .As the 
. . . . t . . . - .:-:- . --..,.- ' -. .. -· . . . 
larvae ·el)ter· the · t·rochophore ·· stag~ ·the shel~ .. gland· ·appears 
. . . ·.· . . ·. . . , ·' . . 
on ··~~e . s .ide. T~i~ gland . d.e~elops ·:into the man~le wh~qh 
. . . . \ . . 
·secretes . the pr-~di~soconc~ . I ~h·ell. A ·ring of cilia, c.alled 
·. ~ :. : the ·proto~ ~och, a~pear.s on the animal pole of 'the larvae .. · 
, _ . 
·· The prptot~och develops into tt).e velum, the la-rval swimming 
. ~eeding organ·,. as. ·the larva· ente;s ·the ~~~iger stag~. 
· ~~0c the ~mbryos -develop into 0-shaped·· veligers Ln. " 72 
·hours~ 
According to. Culline1 (1974.) the average . size . of 
. . ·straight-h~nge larvae i:s 10~ micrometres in' lenc}th and 82 . 
. r . . . 
· micrometres in height. As the-. v~l ige~ larvae develop~ · sheJ.l .. 
~-~ · ~e~o~it~d an~ the _. velum an~ vis~era? mass.: increas~ i_n 
slze . but .·very' little morphogenes-is takes place. . Culli.ney 
• ' I f ; 
(1914) reported . th~t ~f~er i3. day~ the ve.liger larvae took 
. . . . . . 
. on the more· rounded-appearance ·of the umbo • . · Eyes.Pots were 
' • .-.:.. . ' ·. ~ . ~ . .. . . . . . 
1 observed on .. ~Pe. twenty-thirc;l day in larvae larger . ~ha.n ·230 
• I • 0 • '"' 
pm. in length and · 200 · J,lm i~ height·. The fo·ot ·appeared on the·. 
' . ., 
I ·• 
~;:· .. 
. " 11:) 
----
. ·, \:.:.~iJ~~~~,;;,,;.~_ ·:~,;,: ,~: ;.,::!;,;.;:: ~~:: .•• ;,~,~-::>~:: . "·•. ~ . "' :: _: :.·· : "'! '" : :.. ':.. · ... : . ;. ' t t•; I ' 
"' ' ' • • t ·~ • • :··· ... ·. 
..... · r.~; :.: ,-.:~:r:h~~·:' ~:,-
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rwent~-eig~th ~a:. At ~this stage the pedi;el iger begins to 
!secrete the prodissocom::h II shell • 
. ·-...._ CulliO!!Y. (1974~~eported a cluster of . long active cilia 
/, ', . ~?·. •> 
• • 'l·~ 
/- , at 't,p~ tip of the~~- of Placopecten magellanicus . Our ing 
~ \ \ . ·-~ 
\' .r ·t.ne J~edlvel~ge$.J ~tage the larvae began to show an · adhesive 
. ....,__ . 
. . 
I ( t~ndency, causing them to stick tq the cohta'fners, to d.eb~ is 
'--. and to each other~ ·This phenomenon 'may . be assoc~ated with 
the .f~st attem~s at byssus formation. · _- -· 
. . . ·: 
·' 
At this •time the · bivalve larvae. are ready '. to undergo 
,• 
me~a~orphosis to the adult form and settle. . Cot:npet:~·nt. ·-,.· : 
mu~l {Mytilus. edui'is) pediveligers ha~e a lalrg·e ve~u~, a · ~ 
foot with retractor muscles, three to five paired gill 
., 
filaments whi:ch are not yet functional, a 'simple mantle, an 
./ 
afimentary system, a sensory system, and a ~yssus . system 
(Bayne, 1965). . .. 
During metamorphosis mos·t bivalve 1 cease to feed 
,...... 
since the larval feeding mechanism, 
. ~ 
and the adu~t feeding me~hanism, the 
, is cast off 
~ot:(~~t is 
.functional (Hickman and · Gruffydcf, 1911). <. . ' . Set tli~ng involves 
a change f~}''m the pelagic l~rva to a benthic post-larva. 
.. \'his marks ·a critical stag~ in .the 1if~ history of. many 
' ' mar~ne invertebrates. Following ~ettlement, the giil.s· and 
oral palps . become functional and t .ake over the fu~ction of. 
feeding. . The inner fC?ld .of t~e .. ·mantle begi,ns J to . add .bo.th 
proteinaceou~· and calca.reous mater i'al ~o th~ · ·larv.al shell, . 
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l.2 ' CONDITIONI* ·OF · BROODSTOCK 
-
The •lif·e nistory of bivalve . larvae can lead to the ' 
-
understanding of some- of the energef~c requirements of ·the . 
v~l-ig~rs ~ . · 'the · development .· of bivalve larvae can be 
separated into three dist-inct stages (~ayne, 19?2).' The 
fi.rst !Jtage incl~des fertilization, cl4;!avage, gastrulat-ion, 
' • I 
formation o·f a -trochophore: and. development up to the 
' , ·. , 
_prpdisso.conch I · l~rvat With ~h'E(ap~·earance of , th~ .velu~ the 
• • o • l • o • ' ' • I • • • \ ' o ' I ,. ' ~ ' ' 
· _: \ · ·seco~d - ~s-~ag~· be:~_i_ns_ ~uri:ng _whic.h · the ~' la_rva :_ incja~e.s · .i~ -.- ~ -
\ siz·e ... The ·· tl1frd stage begins with the elaboration of the . 
· foot~vel·l~er u~dergoe.s rnetamorpho~·is . ~nd s~~~-·· 
. • , . . 
As in the first ~tage, _ this is a peri_od . of intense 
I ( . 
morpho·genesis and very little growtn. 
. ' . 
'A · ~here is a ~ g·rec:-t·er relianqe on . stored fQ<><t ~uri ng s~a~ 
. 
l and III than during stage II si~ce the larval ·.feed_ing 
• v \ 
mechanism · is completely fu~ctiopal ?nly during ~tage II.· . 
- Reserves for ·stage I . larvae originate from the· egg , w~er:eas 
. . " . 
{ • I ·• • 
stage II larvae accumulate the reserves which are needed - to .. 
• -lr ' I • . 
. \ ' . . ' ' . . :_~y stage· 1~1 -~~ thr~ugh to ~e~tl·e~ent < Bayn_e;_ 1972~) • . - · 
' 4 • • • .,... . • 
D.ur ~ng each' ~ . these per 1.o,ds· the energetics of the larvae 
. I • • 
a·re · li~~ly _to be quite distinct. The success::-· of ·.;tage I 
___ .... -~- . : . . \ 
larvae depends la~g~6n reserv~s depos-ited .in. ,the eggs ·bS' · 
· the adult. Newli · formed ·st·raight-hinge larvae · will ·survive 
if, th~ prc;»per f~od and the_ optimum p~rticle concentration·s 
.. 
. ' 
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Recognition of ~hes·e stagi!S suggests. that two important 
. ~ . 
:. factors .in- .ot1~aining healthy larvae ·are the conditidft gf \he . 
· adul:ts du·r ing 9ametogenesis and the---diet fed to · the lakvae 
.... 





~i'nce~ th"e .gametogenic dYcle is intimately t-inked with a 
cycle o9 ~yn_t~esis' a.nd s~orag~ of car~ohyctrate and lipid, ··' 
· fol~owed by. their ut.ilizatio'n (see . sastry,~975; 1979), · th~ · 
. "" . . 
• .. • Oo • 
P.hysiologi'9al ~· 90ndition of the adult females -will h~ve {l · · 
profound effect on ~e larvae. Waln·e (1966), Bayne and 
~hompson ( ·1970}; Gabbott and Walker . ' / (1971), Gaboot.t .. · and' 
• .,.. • : .J • 
,. ·~ ··-Bayne (1973): •Ba~ne. · ( 1973, 19.75) .and Widdows . (19.Mb) ha_ve 
~ ' shown that mussels and oystefs~ tend to d~~line in condition\ 
under laboratory ~odit~ons oe_ nigh te~perature and low 
ration. The . stress. caused ·by such' cona{tions r~sults in ~e 
uti;ization of energy .reserves Which would otherwis~ be 
f. ' 
available or gametogenesis. An increaS'e in . temp~fature 
( . 
. wi~~bout .th~ Javailabilit~ of ·~uff~cient quantities of. food' 
...may lead to1·resorpt1on rather than prolifer.a.tion of gametes 
. . 
/ (Sas_try, 1975). · Bayne ~ a_l. ··(i978) found that ~s a result 










of eiwironm~~tal .: stres9s, the fecundity of muss~bs, Mytilus ,. "-· 
· ·edulis, was reduced approximately in p~oportion to · the 
I ~ i . 
decline in energy ava'ilable for ' •gamete p~oductior! • . The 
.. , . . 
evidence suggest,s,. h,owever, · ~hat when ·Vt-emperature increase ·- ·· 
·is·. not. s~ great · ·as to .bring abo~t .ComP,lete eessa~lon of 
. .;~ -- - -..r • . . .. 
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' · · ·•a certain-~inimum amount . of food' and nutrient reserves .. re 
prese~t, t the animal can c.o~tlnue gametogenesi~ and 
' I ' vitellog~nesis · (•Bayn·e ~~- ,1976) . • Although gametogene.s is may 
i 
p.roceed, the qua·~ity 'of the g~metes may be affe'bted. · 
.,.Aault bivalves, includ.in_g ... :Elacopecten . magel~anic.us', . 
' . 
accumulate ca~bonydrates as their major energy store' (Giese, 
. . , . 
• .• ... l 
1969 :"Vi~~~\. l91oa: , Thom~~on:; 1977). :.several s.tu~rs h~:'i. 
sh~wn that . gamet?9ene~.1~ · J. .. n · 
1
• · s.~m~ · . . · ~i!.~J,v~s, ;_~cl~1n9 .. 
# • • . .. • : . ' • • • • ' :· • • •• • • ' . . .. 
. Placopecten .. inagel.lanicus '·· ·.1fl: .. predoni~~antly_~ ~us~ain¢d · · .by . ~he :· . 
. : .... 
.. .. _. 
' . ·' ...
. . . 
' . . .. . . ' . . . . . ·. . . .. . . . . . . . /if: .. , .. . • : . . . ' .·. . 
.· ·:t ~ •.. ~riput .. ~f ; n.~trie~t~ · front ';ie~~tng ~~~~yn~L~\~7~:.·. ' Giff<it:~i· :; . ' :-
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. . : . ··. Al_gae such. ~s ·Tetra_sel~ls ._sue~~ ca. ··~.lld. ~$~c~rys·1s ' galba~a 
.. ·' .. . : . . . . ,., . . .... .. ... . . . ·1 -: .· \ .... 
·.· (Parke) ·· .ha~e . been. used ·.a$ · scanda~~· .d.ite~.~ "for"_ :~nditidnlng .. 
. . . . . . \ ... . ~ .. .. . , 
. aduits . sine~ these ·phyt.oplanltters ~re easily · cultured. in the · · 
' • • • • * • • • • • ' • • • 
laboratory. . ~r~if_~c_ial· ~~Th.~~ .'r: i. ~a:ye a~so been ~ u_sed. 
. . . . ~>":::: f . . . : . . . . 
eX'per·imentally .a~ 'f?~d · ·fq.r ·. som~ biya~ves,,. · with . . _limited . '· 
·'; , ': ' 
1974: .T~id~r. , .. and .c·astell, 
• • 'ol 
su"ccess;~ (C~··st~ll . . and_. ... -~rld~~ I 
. . ' ~ . . .. ~ -~ . 
. . ~ . . . 
1980) • . D.upuy et a-1., (1'977). 
•,• , . . ' .. --
repo~.ted s.~~Jle · ·suc~l!-~~ . i.h 
.• . 
. , 
eond1tio'ni·ng · ad~lt·. oys·~~r.S ·· tlSi~g ·. : cornstarch as th.e :~'9ie 
c~~~~e·n·t · .of · ~ti~.:ai:~t· ~ .. · · ~ . . . . . . ·: · , 
• • • • • • • ' • • ~ • • ... ' : • 0 • ' • ' • •• 
· . . tinde~. a.' •stress. ·.r.eg-ime ·, fec;anqi.t~ . ~~ . de<?~~~se,d ·. and .. .the_. 
·v.iabllity .. oi· .. the ga~~te·s .. and th~ v.igo~r · ~f. ~the· 'larv.ae. ·~~~ ·. 
• • • • • ' 0 ., .,.. . • • • 
. im~lred to :&orne ~e_~r;~ (.Bayn~;· . · .. 1~7:2) •· · ·aa.yne (-f972 V 
' · · ., . ' , . • ) 0 • • • 
observed .:· .a .: . h'ic;i~ : percentage · . of at)no~mal ;.: cleavages, ·. 
· ·' . . ' . ·.·, 0. . .._' .·· . . 0 . . 
.trochoph6r~s and . . ·p~odissoco~ch ,I s~ages .. ~n . l.~rvae.:.· from · t ••• .. 
.· 
: ·· stressed adul~s of Mvtilus . ~duiis .• . . \ . ' \ 
~ . 
... . 
' • • I 
"· 
· : . I 
I • 
.. 
'· . . ~ ., 
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· He~m· ~. al. (19.73) observed .· that oy~ter larvae libera'tecl 
. . 
from adults which were 'neid at low ration had a slower ' rate 
. '-.. . ·' 
. ' . . . ,., ~ ' . . . 





• , I 
0 
• 
the rate of grow~of the larv~e over tbe tirst ' 96 hour~· was 
. . 
pt~dicti ve of spat . yield. ·Helm et al. (:1. 97 J )' also .. found . · 
·. . I . . . . . - __._ . .- ., 
that more and ·earlier broo'ds couid . be. obta..ined· · fr'om ··adult 
•.. 
--
. · ·~, 







.. ., , 
.. 
. .. ' • 0 , • ..,. .. ... • ~ .' .. ' .~ • • ) • •• • • 
~: · · .. ·~yst~~s ·'t'ostre·a -~~.ul.~~ ·~· whe? : .t~ey ~e-~~ · .~ain:·ain·e4 ·.in . :.99~-d . . ·. ··~ ... ·: . ~ . 
.. ;· ... : . ~~ · . t. .1¥ ,, • • • • • . . ~ .• , ·.• • • • -~ . ··':. ·. 
·; 
· ·. . ~1/>n?it~on. · Evidence ·:, su'ggests · ~hat .. ' th'is' m~y . be a.t lea·st·· :.~ , ...... .. 
l . ... : .. •" ~ • • • ·... _. , . •• • 0 • ••• • •• ·- • : ' • ·;;~ ~ . • • ' • • • • • :_ ~ : • • • • ••• • • • • •• • •• , • •• " • ~ ··~ • • 
·· · ·. : · :· ... par~.ially ~ttr i.Qli~able ··: to .r~duced : l.ipi:d . · sy.nthes is . i~ .. th~ . · :· . · ._:' ;, 
1 ,
1
• • '"' • .. • 
0
0
1° : • • ~ , .. . : • • •. • • ; : •::. • • • " ~.: ,, , a ' • '.'· '.., P"' '·, • • • •' .' , •i ' 
.:. •.:·· .. · ·: ·· ·· .... 4~v.elop,in~t~ ov.a · tHelm'. et al.~ ,·. 1,913 );. · . . . :J : · ': . - · .. · 1 • : · : · · . : _: •• · • :::.··:. ·::· . > 
~·· .• ·. ·• • ·I · • ' · _, · "':_.,: .. _., , , · :- ' ' '·• . ', ·' .._ 
1 
• • ·.·,··.: , ,' , 1 ••. · .~ .. • :· " , ~~· · .~~ ~ ·· .. : • ', 
~:·. ~·\ .: . .· .. · : In the ·hatch~ry, .~h~ maintenance·. o.f·. br~eding. ~t:qc~ · in· the ··. ·. ~ ·: ·. 
·.· .. . . - . . .. . . .. : . ; ·. . . . . . ·. ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . ' ·. . : . . 
·~··. · :-r · . . . best ··possible condi ti10n du.r ing go11ad ~ mat-~t:ation; : spawnin.g · . 
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and· inqubation of ·the larvae -(rn ·~. the ·ca·se. of ··la'ryip?rous 
; ·. ~p·~c .ies ~~~t} : as Ostrea·· e'dul.is) : i~ , an1 important · factor .. in· . 
! • -. . ' • . . \ 
. 6btainin~ healthy, vig,iou~ .larvae~ 
• , • , 0 
' ~. " . . 
. . \ 
. . ~ . 
·•·.· 1.3 ~N~GY,RESE:RVES IN. ~.!·:~;.~V~ 
. :: · The' most ·. str;i~lng ... dif fer~rtce iil 
. . 
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to relate the viability. of oys.ter- Ia.rvae; Ostrea edulis, to 
. . 
their glycogen content'· upon release. 
. . 
Although she found 
.. 
carbohydrate·, no · correlation . ._existed 'between some · 
•, . 
carbohydrate ~·nd . the surv-ival ' of the larvae. . ' 
• • • f . 
Mil·l:ar and ·. Scott · ~ 1967) ·o/e'r!e' the first to notice t he 
. /'. .. \ . . . . ' . ·. 
· differ~nce in ~he ~nergy reserv~s betweeh "the larvae and the 
• • 0 ... • • • • • • •• • 
ad(1lts. They obs.erved that lipid r~serves · wer·e: the mos't . 
. ' • . . . . • . t • . . . -
. iniport.a?~ ~~o·~~s~a.i:rt.in,g ·~yster . l~rva;, ostrea edul'.is, ·. d~i: i .ng 
- J • 
. . . . . ' : . . .. ~ 
·· ·perioqs of : Sta.r~at'iop •. · ~ Ho.l.l~.nd and Spencer (1973'). r·eport~d 
... . . . ·. . . . . ~ ( : ·. .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . 
... ' that . n.e~tral : lipfd accounted f~r · . 41\; of the tqtal .. organic 
• • ' ' : •• • • • . .. ~ • ~· • 0 ' • ; • .. • 
~at~er lost 'during .starvat,ion, whe.r~as protei~ account'e~'· fo~ 
~ . . ~ -·- - . . \ 
34\ . and , carbohydrate .only 25\ •. B~yne et al. ( 1975) found 
. ' . . .. . -- . 
' 0 • ., 
tt;lat ,. for;· Myt Ll\)s ~ eduiis· ·.larvae, greater · losses of prote~n 
occurred but carbohydrate ··s~'ill playeci only a minor role. . 
. . . - -..:.., . . . 
: Ba.yne et al. ·,1978) ·observed a gre~ter ~ease: .i ·n 'lipid 
··- . - · - . ' . . ... . 
· · · ·levels than in other · components dut'ing development of .the· · 
, • ). I . ' • • I . . 
· .. egg t·~ .the.· lfrya ~-of . Mytilus eduli~: .The amount .of ne~'al .. 
. . . . . 
I ' • • • "" ' • 
, . lipid fell from 30\ in the eggs to 11\ , in the larvae. The 
. . . .· • . I 
amount of ph~sp~olipid decrea~ed fro~ 
. l . . . . -~ 
t'n th'e- larue. ·This J"nd·!cate~ that in 
. ~....... . . . 
. . . . 
.. ' 
22\ in the egg ·to 8% · 
. 
· triacylg~yc~rld~s . ·and ' phosphol•ipi~~ · c~~ . . b~ · con:;_ide.re$! 
.. . / 
' · ~ . importan·t sto~ag'e . re~erv.es • . · 'l.'hese resuH:.s agr~e . . wit~ 
• I ' .f., • ' - lj -. ~ • 
"those 
of Helm .et· .af. (1'973.) for o,yst:er-s, os.trea '·edulis~ .. _. ·. 
. _,_ . . ". . . 
0 • ' ' • 
. . . ... 
·. Although 'marine' ·· i1tv.ertebrat.e tarva·e '.normally . . acc"i.111\ulate 
I> • 
0 
0 o • :: 1 , 
0 
' I • '. ', a 0 (" ' '• I 
+ip~d ·. ~eserves · · dur.ing · ~hei~ ~ · .-pel~gic .1 ife stage;·. th~ 
·' ,., • 01"\ • , 
.. 
·,\ \ . . 
• > 
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biochemical eomposition of ~ ·early larvae . seems 7o- . be 
important. · The ~ependence of growth on .neutral .) lipid 
\ . 
. . . . . ,... 
reserves sug~ests tnat the b~st batches of latv.ae may be 
. those ·~hich . are p~ovided with the' most "ne.ut~ai . lipid . or, 
mo.re specifically, . tr.iaoyHJlycerides, in ttte eggs by ~he 
adult •. . : 
' . 
. . 
· Duri_ng_ the pela.gic ~tage · t·he ·diet is th~ . most important 
.factor in . determiJl.ing 'tne success . of 'la'r val : g.towth .and 
.: ~ II • • I ; , • • • • • ' • ' • • 
survival. Neut: ral -~'ipid: ~s· a<;cu~ulated by ~he· l·arvae · d~~ i ncr ·:· 
' .. 
stage and.- ·· rea·che:s peak. · · jus~ · befo.r.e 
·' 
the·· --pelag ~c 
metamorphosis. Since the larva·e are unable to feed during 
~· I 
metamorphosis and' $ettlement these . r~serves are 
... 
rapidly 
depleted duririg ·this Qeriod to cover the .costs of me'taboiism 
and · morpoogene~i~ (Hoiland and Hannant, .· 1974). Indeed 
. Holland .and .spencer ( 197'3) ·obse·rved that the . success of . . 
I 
setting was highlX correlated with the amoun~ . of . lipid . 
· re.s~r.ves accumulated . ·by the larvae. Therefore the corr.ect · 
. diet . ~ is .r-eqJlr:ed n~t on~ . ..to en~ure cjoo~ grow,th' ot' peragic 
--lat"vae .·bu.t to 'accumulate ·_enough ener·gy ·reserves · to sustalti · \ . . .. . 
.·. larvae· tfir,ough nietamo~phosis. · ·. · 
. .. ' 
· In the . case o{ Plac.opecteri tnagellanicus, ; the l_arva 1 diet 
• • I • 
' • ' t • • , . • 
impo.rtan't: because of ·the· ··leng.th qf, fhe . pelagic. 
• t t • ~ • 
• I 
lS '\very 
. I •' . . 
.. · st~ge_. . ~ magelia.nicu§_· _larvae ~~·~q.i.n . t:o· settle .. i'n . ther~ · 
..  . . ' . . 
· natura~· en vi ron:ent · i~ · a·pp·rox . i.mately 4o · d:ay.~ · (Mer~ i.l.l . and 
. . ' " •' . . . . · . 
. . - . . 
Edwards,. 1976') : and · in 35 d~y in the· laboratory at . 15°C 
•• ~ • 1. . •• • ' 
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(Cu_l1iney, I 1974). Mytilus edulis will begin· metamorphosis 
,·\ in ~ 18 days at 16°C·. (Bay~e, . 1965'). · Crasso$trea virginica 
. . 
c.ompletes metamorphosis in ·18 _ days a=t 23'?C and Mercenar ia 
· mercenar !a larvae settle · after 16 · days at 18°C ( Loosanoff 
.. 
and Davis; :·l963). 
. . ... 
• 1 ~7' . WVAL AND iUVENIL~ DIETS 
. · s'iv,alv.e ~arvae · are n~rma~ly . p~esent . in' the ·.water column 
• •,
0 
o , ,. · ·, 
0
0 
• .• • • , • ,., ' I , , ' 
during tim~s.'·of. high deh~ities ~ ~f . Phytoplankt:oh,, 1 an~, tt~vi ng h~ gr·owt·~ :.e~~-i~ienci~~ ; . -\~~Y_: .~re abl~ to ~~~~~~l~~e ~a~ge. 
. . . . . . 
resetv'es o! en~rgy 0 (mostly' lipid) ~·n a short time period to . . 
·be used subsequently dur illg non-feeding' stages • .' In ··this way 
. . 0 .. : ' . 0 . : .. , . ' . . 
ttiey mini mize the time spent in ·the pla nkton and the · risk' of 
p~edat ion . but st i 1~ ~ have suf~-lcient t l me . . f~·r di~per·s~l 
Uio.ll~nd, 197S" . · 
Cert.ain a11Tcte are known to · proviqe a better diet foe 
\ . 
bivalve larvae than ·others·. Tbe ·nutritional q'ualities of a · 
--
. large ~umber ~ algal sp~cie·s ·ha~e bee~ test·ed ~ot . variqus 
. iarvae and j'uvaniles (Walne, 1~63; 1964 ,' 1970b) and some 
. ' '. .. . : . . 
· algae h~v·e · · be~n found to. provl.de. a m-uch b~tt~r d1.et than 







. I . 
I 
I 
.' others. Isochrysis galbana (Parke.), Tetraselmis suec'ica, ' · 
. . 
:Thala&siosira ps.eudonana and .Chaeto.ceros catcitrans have ·. 
.. 
long be.en recognized as · good f _ood · for biva~ve lar~ae -("rntai 
. . . . ~ . . 
and Hatanka, 194.9; Davis1 a~d . quillard, 1958; Parsons et .al., 
. --
1961: LoQs~noff and". Davis·~ i963; . 'walne,, i974: .:..aelm and 
. . 
: .. -. 
I 
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Pechenik and ·risher·~ 1979: Ewart and Epifanio, 1981). ' Size 
an·d cellular complexity are cwo charac'terist'ics which can 
in-itially: serve ·to deter.mine the _potential · worth of f diet. 
The mean mout.h . diameter : abd the ·enzyme systems presen·t . ~n 
larvae are also. critical : factors ·. Walne showed that a given -. 
. . 
species · of alga J!lay not- be _equally acceptable as· foo~ for 
different broods of larvae. There are also diffe~ences 
\ . 
. among species cit larvae. . 1:he food -value of . a· . s~ngle··· a1g~l 
• 4 • ~ "'...; 
species· may v~ry with ~}le temperature (e.g. : Chl6t;"ell'ii · ·sp. : 
• 
·Loosanoff· a~d- oav:is, . 196·~), with t~e size of · th~ l~rvae and · 
• • I 
with the. age. of. the algal C~ltu~e .(Walne, 1966). 
. " . Mixtutes · of algae often support a faster rate of Qro~th 
th'n single ~~ecies {Davis and : Guillard, 1958 ; Bayne, 1965f 
Walne and Spencer, · - 19~8; Calabrese and Davis, 1 . 1970; 
·Pilkington and Fre~ter~ 1970; Helm, 1977; Kempf and Willows, 
1977:. Chia and ~Koss, · 1978). · Gruffydd · and Beaumont ( 1972) 
reared · the ,J.ar~.ae of .P~c, mlucimus on · a . miict"ure of 
Isochrysi s galbana r (mean cell diameter 3. 8: pm) . and 
. . I . I .. 
Chaetoceros ·calcitrans . . (3. 7 ·.JJm) . up.._· to · 14 days after 
_fertilization, after which Pyramimonas obovata -( 5.6 ~m) and 
later still Tetraselmis suecica ( 6. 9 JJm)· were added to the 
mixture ,to p~ovide · the · larg~r. larvae 'with larger cells in ."a 
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It ~as . become apparent that lipid is very important to 
larval success. The overall digestibility and accessibility , 
. . 
of neutral llpips in a~ ·· algal species may determine its 
' . . . 
worth as a 'diet. Up until recently I the food value of 
phytoplankte~s. has . been . judged ' by larval growth ate!j·, 
.. . 
. . . inortal.ity rat~s, pe4iveliger production ·and setting su~cess. 
. . t ,\ l 
. . Bi.~chemica~ ana~yses o~ phytoplankters· h'~ve_ been used to 
~ . . . ' -:, . . . ' 
. - .d~termin~· th~. value-.r·of · one alga~ s)1ecies over a·nother. · The 
'• ' I •' 
.. 
· ·· ~~ou.nt of . ·var~ous mac_ron~tr..ients . present ··· i.~ . . algal . · cells .. 
·-changes .with., ~he ·age :.of th~ culture. . 'As 
• 0 • • .. • • • • 
the 
adva.nces fr;oin the ·l<:?garlthmic phase to 'the statio~ary .·Phas.e 
. . t' - $- • 
· the cel~s chan9e . from .contai~ing iarge amounts of p~otein to 
. . " . most1~.' lipid · and. carbohydrates (Fogg, ·. 195-9). .The importance 
. . . 
of lipid as .. an energy source fo.r bivalve larvae has led 
researc~ers to. oelieve that ~ diet ! with/a higb propo_rt-lon of 
. acc~ssible f~~ 'acids . coul~ en~an;c.,/this . storage strat.~gy 
and provide· essen t 'ial c~mponents to the larvae. Results 
fro~ Hei~ · (1977) showed that growth ~of Ostrea edulis ~arvae 
. . . 
tends to · .. be greates~ when they ar.e fed . c·ells. fro~ . ~ense 
.. 
cultures~- Flaak : ~nd Epifanio· .. < 1979 ). -observed that. ~ ration 
; • • • 0 
of Thalassiosira' pseudonana ·'supported · ·JJlaxi~a_l growth ·of 
. ·. 
. . . 
·. Crassostrea virgin~·ca when the: alg~l .cultures . were in .the 
stationa.ry · p,hase. Wilson · ( 1979) concl~ded that the f!1e~ ·ia 
. . 
.. ot some · cultures of · · Isochrysis galbana :during . la·t ·e 
. expon~ntial and early ~tationa_rY, ~~owth phases may_ ·contain a . 
. . \ .· 
... • I ;' 
.. 
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substance or substanc~s which stimulate larvae to increase 
~eir grazing rates : However, Cary et al. (1981) failed to 
show that there was any difference in growth ~ates of larvae 
fed :exponential or statlo~ary phase algae. 
1. 5 ~ERGY REQUIREMENTS OF LARVAE AND JUVENILES 
• ' . . . . I .. F~r. aq!!.ac~lture" i.t• is ii11P.ortant j:o determine . t~·~ ·optimum(. · 
cond1t1ons for ~rowth. · ~Growth can . be determined . by·\ 
measuring the . in~rease . in ' pro·t~in, ica"rbohydrate an·d lipid . :- · 
. · . . ·.. . '- ·' . . . 
· content, or the tot.aWncrease in · d~y t 'issue weight,. of the 
organis~ ove·r .. a ~r:,i~,d of' time ~ ·.Metabolic rates c~e 
I • • 
'determined di~ectly from measurements of oxygen consumptidn 
or from the ca·lor~c ~quivalents of ·the l~ss 9f energy d~r .inj 
starvation. si.nce the necessary energy for main_tenan~e i.~ 
·-
derived from reserves during periods of · ~tar~ation, . the 
--· · tbtal energy loss can be taken as an estimate . of the 
.. 
metabol~.c en~rgy de_mand . · Thus the energy requirements · of 
larvae c~n be estimat~d through indirect measuremen~s of th~ 
biochemical. conten.ts -o·f · the larvae . . Howevel', .as Crisp 
( 1976) pointed o4t, th~se measurements might b.~ depressea 
\ 
compared with th~ · rates of activel~ f .eeding. larvae since 
,. . :. 
·-
metabolic rates are lo.wered· ·du.ring· starvatio.n ~ 
• o-4)\ I 
~ 
· Measur.~ment of the rates at which an individual, filters 
. . ."' 
tpe SUrroUnding 'medium .gives an indit:a~iOJl Of the .amount Of · 
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energy is used for growth. The remainder· is lost through 
\...,.. 
inci"ple~e. dig~s-~-~o~, excretion anam~tabolism. 
The eff~iency with which the ingested ration is 
converted into body tissue · is 'termed g_rqwth efficiency • 
• Gross growth efficiency (Kl) is defined as growth per unit 
-· 
of ingested .r~tion and net growth effici~ncy (K2) is defined 
as the growth. ~er unit : . of . ·absorbed ra(,.~. . Since 
assimilation : is n~ve~ 100\, «2 i~ always greater than Kl. 
Bivalves are filter feeders. ·. Veliger ·1ar~ae process the . 
. . ' 
. . t' . . 
water with their · ·velum .and juvel)iles . and aQults ·--use the 
\ . 
ciliated gills for feeding •. Filtration rate is measured as 
~ 
. . 
the · ~olume of water cleare4 ·9f particles ·by the animal in a 
. . 
_given period of time. ~u~ping rat'~is defined as the volume-
• . 
. of .wa.ter pumped past the gills of the animal. Filtration 
. 
· rate and pumping rate are equal when ttu! "" retention 
efficiency· for the alga is 100% • . 
Filtration rat-e .in -bivalves· is ·a function of algal cell r-
. . , . 
size and concentration (Winter, 1970, 1973, . 1978; Walne, 
1972{ Wilson and -Seed, ~974; Shulte, 1975; 
. ,, . 
.. ... ..:.. . 
Ewart, ~977; Riisga~d : ' and· :Randlov, 1981). 
Epifan~o and 
In general, 
filtratlon rates 'decrease with · increasing cell 
. concentration. 
. . 
Ma~y bivalves have the ability to ' regulate 
feedi~g "~th'in . a range .of parti~le concentrat'ioos in order 
~ .. . . . . 
to obtain. a const~nt r'ation (Thompson and" Bayne, 1972,· ·1974; 
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Griffiths, 1980a; Palmer and Williams, 1980; ~avarro and 
. Winter, 1982; Gerdes, 1983; Seiderer et al., 198~). Winter 
. . - .-
(1973) observed that Mytilus edulis regulated its filtering 
. 
rate within the concentrations ·of lxio7 and 4xlo7 cells per 
I - . 
litre to obtain a constant ration of -algae . 
rood upt~ke in a denie al9al cul~Ure 'is. li11'ited ~ .the·. 
capacity of th~ gut . and the digestibility ~f . the lgae, 
, 
. . ~Mc.Maho~ · and Rig.ler, . . 1965) • . Ther.efore the ·filtration rate ' 
-· 
. decreases w~th· . an ir;tcre~se . ~n ali3~l concentration and 
. . 
;ingestion ~ rates · rema-i n constant ..:.·-··At· · dilute alg-~i 
. . . \ . . 
con~entrations . food uptake is_ cha·racter ized by a con~tant 
filf~ation r-ti and an increasing; in~es~ion · rate w't~ 
. 
_ ... . 
increasing algal conbentratiop . 
.. 
In · aquacult\ue it is . . important to determine the 
maintenance and optimum rations for a g.iven species. 
Know.ing the concentrat.ton of p¥J;~cles in the water and 
.. 
-having determined the 'filtra'tion rate of the a-nimal -'it is a 
,,,,, . • I 
simple mattet . to compute the. weight or number of ingested 
,_ . . I . 
particles p~r ~n!t· ~ime. ·Maintenance ration· is the amount ' 
. -Q . 
of food which results ~ in· zero growth. Op~lmum ration is 
" 
.• . ' .. ::~. · .. 
.· 
I 
reached at the' minimum par-ticle concentration which will, ...-
... -~ - , .. 
result in maximum net 4JH>Wth. ··. · The · ration fed t;o iarvae and . 
juveniles must be suffici~nt to cover maintenance c.osts but -. 
. . . 
should n~t exceed the op~imum ration because of the .. high 
cost of growing tpe algae • 
. ' 
, . -~ 
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The optimum r,ation will be affected by the assimilat-ion 
efficiency of the diet, which is a function of the· qualityr 
I 
of the food (Corner and . Davies, 1971). Therefore the 
ration at which g~owth is most ef'ficient will depend on the 
·- . 
dig~_stibil i ty of the food; the cap~city " of the; gut and ·,~ . .. h _e , .. /. 
al<lal. concentration availabl_e. f '· ;__._/ • 
. ' . . 
_Th_e ~ai.nt~.~ance ration and - t~ht;! ~ptimum ration are also a 
' . funct-ion .. _of body siz~ a~d - .tempe~a.tu're. when \exru,tessed . as a 
are larger · for 
smaller indi~iduals a~tho~gh the actual I amount of food 
ingested· is lowe~. . . This -is a ·reflection of the higher 
metabolic· rates of smaller animals. 
~he determinati~n O'f . the minimum ·food conceritr.C\.tion at 
.~hich maximum ne't · growth ~~realized is important in 
. . 
, . .. . 
. --~q~~~ulture since a,lgal concent~arions above this level will 
not res~lt in- faster growth~--Tne)Opt~mu~_food concentration 
. . -
is. close·. to the p_seudofaeces-free · ·cell density (hig_hest . 
algal ·"concentr'a~n 
: . ps~u~o.faec_e.s) · since 
which does not cause t~e· production of 
--- . . 
.f~ltr~tion activity is reduced to low --
. ., . . 
·. 
Cl . . 
energy con~umiog . . ' ~ . filtration ra-tes and all the cells fittered· 
- ~ 
out are ingested (Wint·er, 1978). 
:: :.·· 
'I .. I 
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This study a'ims to determine the energetic requirements 
I 
of scallop ( Placopecten magellanicus ). l_arvae·. and juvenil.es 
with a view to increasing the success in ' rearing the 
. '--...-...( . . 
scallops unde~ laboratory and hatche~y cbnditions. 
. . 
From an aquaculture point 9f view it is i_mp_or.tant to 
·maximize the growth ahd s urvival rat~s of the lar;;ae' ' and 
juveniles. ·Ttte ~ literature indicated that ·. maximizing ·the 
. . ~ . . ... 
energy reserves in- mussel . and oyster · eggs led . to hlgh;e_r .. 
·., 
·su'rvival rates and .better . larval qrowth.·-·. , Thus, I first· · j :_ 
conditioned adult P. ma9~lla.riicus.,.,.. the laboratory t~ 
de~rmine : , . . }:· 
. . 
1. whether the nutrients in the eggs . can be increased 
2. 
3. 
beyond the leyels· Of . the energy rese~ves i f1_ the eggs 
of females (n· the. natural envi~onment 
~hether · htghe~ .levels of energy r~serves will l~ad to ~ 
. . 
' bet-~er growth and survival o·f sca~lop larvae and 
whether any o _ f the biochemical components of the eggs 
(proteinr lipid o.r ·carbohyd'rate) can be used .as a 
I 
predictor. of ·the P<:>tential su~essl <:>f a given ))atc h .of 
_scallop larvae. V . I · 
·The second step in improving l~al grow~h . is determining 
· ~he nutritional requirements of the larvae. The biochemical 
compon~nts Qf . the larvae and algae were measured ~~ -~e-1""" to 
determine: 
·1. the condition of the -larvae 
... 
I ' • • ~ 
• • • • ... • •• l . 
,I 
I " 
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carbohydrate 
3 • a simple eneF9Y budget . 
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protein, l'i:pid and 
Finally a study of. filtration rates was undertaken to 
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MATJALS AN{! METHODS 
, 
SOURCE OF BROODSTOCK 
' Divers collected adult scallops (Placopecten 
• ,. - · I 
maqellanreus) f.rom Fox Harbou-r, ~Newfoundland on March 26, 
. ' 
July . 20 and AU.gus~. · 11, 19M; [!om :;unnys~de, ~ewfoundi'a~d on 
. . ~ 
fuly · 17, 19~4; and ~rom an aquaculture farm ·in Little• Bay, 
' . 
Burin Peninsula, New.foundland on May 30, June 28 and August 
g ·, . 1984. Animals were transported in . large polyethylene 
tanks, by truck, t~ the Marine · Sciences Research Laboratory 
( MS~L. ) . on-~ t he da'y of col lection . Scallops • were S'eKed, and 
... 
~aies and females were placed in separate tanks with flowing 
seawater at ambient salinity {32 ppt). Ambient temperatur~s ~ 
~ 
' ' I 
were maint.a,ined as indicated in Figl\r!!·~·2. Fifteen to twenty 
.- ' ... ... 
. animals were placed in each 200 litre tank ~ ~ach group of 
'- . , . ~ 
•' . :. . . "- · 
animals , received eight litres of algal culture, Isochrysis 
. . ' 
sp. {Tahitian strain), c4 approximately 4xio6 cells .ml-l, 
, 
• C' 
five times a week. All the fllales used for spawning, were 
obtained · fro~ this . stQck. Femal~s used for conditioning 
expe~'imen_ts were separated · f~om· :. ti\is stock ~with1n t~o weeks 
o~ ,ard.vfng at .MSRL. Thrcughout the season· the remaining 
/.: 
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... 
I <o Me~~' · . monthly_ temperatur.:es . 'of · ambient 
seawater at MSRL ( 'o ) , and seawater in , the wet 
benches. ( e· ·) where the lar~ae of Placopecten 
ma~ellanicus were reare~,· 
• . . 
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All ·seawater 'used for the culture r of algae and larvae was · 
p~ssed through a series O.f 
. 
five f~lters: a . prefilter 
. 
designed to remove sediment" and · 1a·rge .particles; a ·serie.s of 
' . . 
, 
thr,~ Ge1ma~ .. cartr id(e. filters, pore ~/zes ·10 J.Ul\, 1 JIM and 
0.4~ J,.lrn; an.d a Mi1lipore . m~mbrane .filterc, 0,.2 J,lm pore size. 
·when ambient· · seqwat-er temperature fell below . 9°c · i:t: w~s 
n·~ce~sar; · to ··· h'e.~,t . the ·.fj 1 ~~~ed :seaw~te.r .·( FSW.) to ··12-13~~. · 
. . . . .. . . . ... . \ . . . . 
Air was bubbled . through the FSW dur.irig ne·at.ing to ens·ure 
. . . . . ' . .: . : , . : . . \ : 
. prope,r mix ~ng · and avpid supersa$:u~~ti~n ! 
. .' . \' . •. I ·, . 
~A cu1~ure collection oL JZatious algal · species was 
maintained ~t. a constant tempErrature of 15°c .· · These 
~ultures were mainta in~d in . 20 ml culture tubes with 
.. mod.if'ied Et.~reib.er ~lgal gr~wth medium (ES: St~in, 197·31, 
. . . 
and were transferr~d -every month under .ste.r ile condi tions . 
' . . . . 
' c 
·· .Altho\rtjh all of the .cultures were unial gal, they were . not. 
all . axe~-~~ -. .Algal:. speples, usOd lfarval", juv~n~le_· ~r adtilt 
sc~J~o~ diet's. are listed in Table 1. ----
._· . . Alq_a.~· cultures used · 'for maint,ain i nq b'roodstock - and . 
.. 
. 
.,fl~~ni1e~ were gr(:~ in 20-litre. <jlass ~arboys or ·50-litre 
.f.ibreqla.~s ~anks on ES. o~ f~2 aigal growth mediums ~stei~t 
1973). These were rveste~ every three or four days · and 
\ 







restar.ted . from · the· culture collection per i 'odl c.ally. 
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Source and date of purchase of algal spec"ies used ··1n 
diets of larvae and adults of Placopecten maciellanicus. 
A.LGAL SPECIES 
Isochrysis · galbana 
Tetraselmis sueci;a 
Isochrysis ~ . ' · 
Pseudoisochrysis . paradoxa 
. Pyramimonas parkeae 
Thalass4osira pseudonana · 







I_ lm~bayash i 
LOCATION 




Plymouth·, England · Bigelow* 
· Falmouth,_ MA . Bigelow* 
Tahiti Bigelow* 
Mass. Landing CA · Ji,ige·low* 
Catali'na Island· . Bigelow* 
Forqe River NY . Dalhousie** 
.·.- · Dalhous·ie** 
* 
** 
Bigelov Laboratorie$, Maine, U.S.A. 
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week to remove clumped cells and debris. Daily counts of 
' cultures .1Were recorded and used to determine the amount 
required for fe~ding the. adult and juvenile scallops. 
. . 
All counts on algal cultures ~ere done using Model ZF 
~ 
. . 
~u~ter ·counter ~ith a 100 ~m· pore size Coulter tube. 
. . 
. Cultures· for feeding -the iarvae were .grown in two -or f'our · 
litre Erlenmeye.r flasks .' on Es ···medium. Thes~ cultures were 
. . ) 
·also ·. harvest.ed every . three Ql four d~ys. The remaining 
' 
I· 
culture, a~te~ harvesting, . was filtered through · .a. 50 · }Jm . >~'"' 
# ~ • ' • , ' • • I ' 




. ~ •. 
•• 
• . . 
. ' 




--J:; · . 
.... 
;:: '~ · . . 
' 
nit ex ~~~·een · . and .trans~e-rreg · to a· c:l~an · auto~iaved. flask·~ 
' .. r . • 
F-resh medium ·and FSW were . added. Daily eel 1· counts . verified 
• that -the algal cultur-es. were continuall~ maint&lined .in the 
exponen~ial ~ase .of gro~th.· Fr.esh cultures were started 
from ~he aigal collect~·on every month to ensure vigorous, 
healthy ·unialga~ cultures . 
· Algae , harvested for feeding larvae ·were cen.~rifuged in , 
. .. 
250 ml samp~e bottles in· an IEC International centrifuge 
. . 
(Model CS) . ~t 300 9 for fifteen ' minu~es. The . supernatant 
- t, •• 
was discar~d .and the cells wer.e resuspended in .FSW. In 
1~83, ha~vested cells ~ere washed twice i~ this manner, but 
in l984 they were only washed once. '·Ttiis procedure helped 
J . to remove chelating agents, toxic . ltletabolites and· excess 
~b~cteria~ · It also had the a·dvantage ~f concentrating c;J.;·~ .. / 
. . and" tt)us .lt was not nectss~-ry to add .. large volumes of algal 
cu•l tures to th~· larval cultures. . The algal cell .. cc;>unt was 
\ 
determined 'and the appropriate ration was fed to the larvae • 
~ 
. . ~:. ··~:; · ... : ... .. 
r \,~ , . ,, . . ----
r·~:'.' ,h?;:':~::/,\~~·.:::;, .;.: ... ·>.~ • ..··.-.: ... :-.; ;.' •. 
. {\:1 . ... 
. . . 
.. .~· . . 
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Dry weights of the algal species used for feeding larvae, 
juveniles and adults were determined. Five counts were 
pe;formed on each of three separate aliquots of algal 
culture to determine 'cell concentratl.on. Measured volumes 
of the solution; range of ten to f·ifty in algal the , 
·millilltres, · were ·filtered through· preweighed, ~shed, . . 
Whatman GFC 'eiiters using .suction· filtration. The ··_.cell·s · in 
the · filtrate were .counted on the Coulter. Counter ·,.· and the 
·t; 
total ~mbe·r of cells ·cau9ht .-on the filter was determine4·· . ·. 
Filter papers were ·itien placed in a ·luminiurn di·s·hes and :. ci~ ie.d ·. 
. . . .· . 
to ponst~nt weight at 80°C (2~ hour~) • 
... . 
2.3 ~· CONDITIONING OF BROODSTOCK 
___,. 
Fe~s for. cond~tion~ng e_xperiments were removed from 
holding tanks and placed in tw~nty litre plastic trays (JScm 
x ·sscm x lOcm) with flowing . seawater at temperatures . . 
·indicated in Figure 2. 
• 0 • • 
The conditioning· of . broodstock. was . undertaken in an c 
.· 
attempt to maxim~~·e · 't_h~ ene:t:9Y rese~ves ~n scallo~ · eggs. I 
wished to determine- if ·.it was·· _pos.sible 
.. 
' . 
condit~on females in the . laboratory by fe~~ _ . them 
unialgal, multi.algal qr . carbohydra.te diets sue~ th!!t the 
' :· .. 
energy reserves deposited .in .the eggs woul.d be equa.~ · to or . 
greater : than those · prese~t··. in . th~. eggs - of_ fema~~s· in · the .. 
natural- environment . 
. . . 
. . 
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.. 
spe~t. animals ·could be condi~ioned in the laboratory over 
the ~inter. 
1'he ration and the method _of delivering the diet were 
varied. between the different experiments in a. furth.er · 
\ 
attell\pt to increas~ . ~he ~.oergy rese~'?~f?. available to ,_the~ 
s-callops; · The · 'b'io·chemica·l content of . ·the e~gs/and/ the 
. . 
I l:arvae .. was used as an ·indication of the success of the 
. I . . 
conditioning ' regime~·: ,··· ' 




,' . ' • • l' . • • • __ ... /, 
. . · Four · experiments were : pe~r,forme~ between · ~ay · 1983 and 
.. 
.. 
Sf!!ptember · 1984. In · ea~h :-exper lment . females we~e 
at. seawater temperatur_es indi~ated · i: F(g"~re­
various diets as outlined in Table 2. "The· 
mainta-ined 
2 and ·fed· 
groups . of 
·. sca_llops. which , rece.ived no su~pleme_ntal feeding are termed 
"starved". Additio~al a·nimals brought into the labor~to~y.' 
. , .. 
.. 
/ 
a~ : ..  t\e ·.e~d - of ·the t:ondition~ng ~period were induced to spawn . 
along ~h.. conditioned· female's and are termed ~ 11natural~~· . •. 
.· . 
. . t. . . . . -
· · c~ndltion~d" females.- These ~wq. ·gr~-u~s. ~er~~d as a nega~-~~~~ · · · 
and a .posit i ve c~'ntrql, respectively • . 
• • • • J 
~. In Exper,ime~t' ·1.;, .. females/ obtained from ,·Fox . Harbour, 
I o 0 .: • o 0 0 ... 
. 
Newfoundland in· ·March 1983' ·. wer.e ;e~o'{ed from· th~ ' holding 
: I ' 
~ . . 
tanks.' on May 2, 1983. These· animals were ' baJch fed every 
day by dripping the:- ratioq' into the. trays 
. ' : ' . . ( 
. 
over a period . of 
.. ' 
tw~ hours . D1:1ring ·tnis time the· .fl;ow ·of seawater was· cut 
off.'.. Qnce the an~~a~ had clea·red the . . food· particl~s, 
,, I ., ( . • :l • 
appr~xi~tely three :- hours after feeding 
. " .,1 ' ' 
. . 
s~awater · flow was reestaQlished·. 
\ 
. , 
. . . 
.. .. • 
... 
. 
. ' . . -... ·-- ~ .. " 
.: . 
had ' begun_, the 
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routines for broodstock of List of conditioning 
--magellanicus •. · 
Placopecten 












BEGINNING OF DATE OF CONDITION NUMBER NUMBER 
CONDITIONING SPAWNING FEMALES FEMALES FEMALES · 
·D/MfY 0/M/Y CONDITIONED· SPAWNED 
02/~5/83 15/07/83 . · ST · 6 ' '6 
· S 6 .'6 
SA 6 . 6 
() ' A 6. 6 
.NC· : • 6 
15{08/83 09/,09/83 . ST 6 4 
s 6 4 
SA ' .6 4 ~ A 6 4 . 
NC 2 
011/1~/.83 . 24/07/84 5\ T-Iso 5 2 
3\ T-Iso 5· 1 
. 29/06/ 84 0 .3/0.8/ 84 ST · 6 6 
A 6 6. 




*Females fed cornstarch: ·Expt ·1- 300 rng/~ay/scallop 
Expt 2- 900 .. 'rng/day/s~allqp · · ' 
Females fed cornstarch ·+ T9Isochrysis sp • . · . 
Expt 1-lSO ·rng + 13.5 x 109 c~lls per day per animal 
. Expt 2- 450 mg + 13. 5. x 10 qells per day per an'imai 
Females fed : T-Isochiysis · sp. . . .. . 
Expt 1 & 2- .: 27 . 0~109 · cells/day /scallop .( 3\b,w. /day) 
Expt 4- · so. OxlO. · cells/day/scallopJ.bS.\b •. w./day-) 
Females fed a mixt'ure. of algae: 5 x 10 cells/day 
L. galbana, -f.:. paradoxa, _!.:, parkeae, · · . · 
T-Isochrysis, T. 1uecica. · · · 
NC Naturally conditioned ·femal.es . 
3\. T-Iso Females fed 3.\ T.-Isochrysjs sp1·0per day on a tissue dry. welght. basis (JxlO cells/day). 
5\ T-Iso Fema.les fed 5\. T-Isochrysis .sp per day on . 
a tissue dry weight bas~.s (5.xlo.10 cells/day) 
'' 
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The time frame for spawning was determined by the 
facilities available. Males from holding tanks were induced 
t~ spawn at' the same time as females to permi t fertilization 
of the eggs !. Additional females from ·Fox Harbour were 
brought i nto the laboratory on .:July 20, 1983. Six o.f these 
. 
naturally conditi~ed f~males were induced to spawn. 
' -Animals ·in subsequent exper imel)ts wer~ . f~d , con.t ~":uous~y .. 
. ·. 
by supplying· · a~gae , to the adults with the u·se . of · a 
per.istaltic pump. The con cent 'rat ion 
. . . ('" 
suspens i~n· and the : speed of t he - pum~ 
. ' 
of ·the f ee.ding 
were adjusted . to · 
deliver the ·food over a twent y-four hour .period. 
. . 
Females obtained lfrom Fox Harbour~ Newfoundl~nd ori August 
' 
11, 1983 were used for the second conditioning exper imen_t ·. 
They were . Pla~ed 'in 20-Lit.re trays in. a constant 
temperature room at is°C. T.he f l ow rat e ·of seawater was 5.3 
+I- 0. 7 li tres/~our • 
Larvae obt~ ined ~y fertilizing. eggs in Experiments 1 and 
2 w~re fed 25 cells/J,ll of Isochrysis sp. (Tahitian strain)' 
. 
three times· ·per week~ 
In ·the . third experiment, t~n female and f i.ve male . 
.. . : · ~ ·~·,r: 
. sc~llops from .Fox Harbour , Newf~undland,. which had bee~-·----·---
.... 
spawned . during one of the previous two conditioning -
experiments, were placed i n 20-litre· t rays in a constant .' 
' . . -~ ---- · ~ , 
. temperature room at 15°~. Ma~es W!!re pl'ac~d in .one tray' an9 · · - ~. 
. I • • • I 
f~males were divided amoung .three other ·trays. . The ;~·low 
' ; . , ~ 
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Each tray of animals received 9 litres of Isochrysis sp . 
{Tahitian strain), at a cell concentr·ation · ·of lxlo6 
cells~ml-1 , . f ~ve times a · week from November 1983 until June 
. 
25, . 198_4. on June : 25 the ration of fi ve· females was 
increased ·to '5xlo10 cell s per day per animal. Larvae 
. sub_sequE!ntly , obtained· from these scallops were maintaine~ · on. 
• • • r 
~ ~ ~.di~t ··of. ·~~ cell..s.).ll_-~ of Isochry.sis galbana (Parke) f;~d 
• • .' I " , 
thre'e times a week. 
Scaliops _conditiqned · in _• Experiment 4 · w~re · obtain
1
ed ·from. · 
an aquaculture farm .in · Littl~ Bay, N~wfq~h~land!o~~ June 28·, 
1984 . On August 9, · 1984 addi tional fema·les were obtained 
from Little Bay, .... Newfoundland. These an.imals were the 
naturally conditioned co.ntrols . Larvae from thi~ group we.re,. 
· ·fed. 25 cells.JJl~~ of Isochysi's ga l ban~ t Parke), 5 _celU.pl_-:-1. ·• 
Thalassiosi ra pseudonana (Gu iflard) and 10 cells .JJl-1 of 
Chaetoceros .calcitcans, · three tinies.:per week. 
In all exper:iments samples of the eggs . were taken for 
couhting and sizing. with an elec.tronic particle counter, 
Model Ze Coulter· Counter . with channel izer .. and plotter. -~ 
Coulter tube · of 280 JJm pore · si~e was used for counting 
eggs. Two sa~ples of fort.y to fifty thousand eggs· were 
taken for biochemical analyses , These - sampl~s were . ~ept · in 
a :minimum · of FSW and frozen at -:-20~C until ready for 
J • ·-. 
analy~is~ ··. Tot~l ~ protein. was. de~er~i~~d · using a micro-~owry 
. . 
. . 
as.say (Lo~ry et. al,, l'951). The .charring method of Marsh 
: . \ . . .... 
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Carbohydrates were measured. spectrophotometrically using the 
phenol-sulfuric acid reaqtion (Dubois et al.,., ~95_6). 
Sample~ of one to six million eggs \.iere used fpr dry . 
weigh't determination. Wh:_never the number of eggs avail~ble 
~ 
was large enou9h, duplicate or triplicate. dete~minations 
_wer~ ~erformed • . A measur~d · vol~me . of eggs ·.was plaqed ~n a . 
. . 
gljls.s beaker ~nd mixed thoroughly with a perforated plunger. 
; .... 
.. • .. 
·. ;,, . ' \ .' A s~mple ·wa's . taken an~ counte,d, · Tbe eggs were ehen · allowed 
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. . . . . 
an· ~iquot of supernatant was counted s1:1ch ~'hat the · ~umber 
of . egg·s present in the sample could be determin~d. The eggs 
were washed twice · with isotonic ammonium formate (2 . 5% w/v), 
. . and allowe~ t~ settl:e between · washings; _ The excess ammonium 
.. 
·fo~mate was removed by pipette. The· eggs were then po.ur~d 
into preweighed . 25 or 50 ml aluminium weighing pans and 
.. . . .. 
dried , to I constant wei.ght ( 48 hours) at 80°C. Eggs· were 
.. 
.. · . . weighed to 0.1 mg · accuracy, 
--
SPAWNING AND REARING 
T.he. · st-andard methods fo'r . growing. bivalve larvae 
j ~ ' (Loosanof'f and Davis, 
, • • • • , · . • j 
· .': · m~gellanicus . (G'1'elin) .• 
. ' 
. . . 
(/\~~wn ~t tb~ end · of 
~le~ w~lch .··wer;.e not 
1963) were modified for Placopecten 
I 
Condi tion~d females wer,e induced to 
the conditioning: per-iod. Males and 
sele~ted for feed~ng · experiments were 
spawned when·. ~heir gonad was full . arid plump in appearance. 
I 
: 
l • • • 
I ' 
·,. ' : ·,· .· . 
····::,;· i~:;· ·.~~~~/ ~: !..'., . \•,. ,~.·. ·~.' ~ .~;)/:·;:.~;·.': {,~·;. ·:· .. :·. :_.· :; . .-· <.: . ·.:. : ... , . ' : ' 
' ! ' 
. ' ' 
t' • 
•• 0 . .. 
. . . 
. \ ..... ...... . •. 
;:.-~~~ 








In all ca·ses methods for spawning, rearing the larvae, -and · } ' 
. sampling were the same. 
' 0 
To.- provide_ inf~rmati2n on .the growth and survival of 
I lar.~ae dur_ing starvation, groups of larvae from Females 53, 
. . . . 
54, ·55, and 56 (Table · 3.) were maintained in FSW without 
I 
- Is 
foqd.- · Additional groups . of larvae from these .females we~e 
. ... . . .. 
fed 25 cells .JJ:l-1 ·of Isochrysis galbana· ~ 
· ' Adults were r~moved, from the tanks and their shells· wet:_e 
. . ' . 
scrubbed. r ·The scallops we~e measured and th~ir· · age was · 
• • 1 • . . 
estimated by count ih-cj . th~ nuthber of growth 'r~ngs on the left 
valve~ They . we.re., then :· placed in to-litre pans hal-t-filled W1tbr recirculating pump Was .used to play· ,;: j~t of 
~ater _ over the a.~ults. The water temperature was maintained . 
at 14-16°C. 
Adult~ .about 
~ . . 
to spaw!l could · be i9entified since the 
. ~ 
k1dneys : take on .the .colour of the ga'!'etes iminedi~tely prior 
...... __. 
to spawning . They we're placed in sepa r~te 4-li t re · 
containers wi'th - ~pprox'.i,.~ately - two litres of FSW and a1lowed 
.. ....-. . . " . . ; 
to spawn completely·. ~ales and · £emales which ~eleased a 
.. 
\ 
·1_arge number of gametes we~e ~rans&erred to clean contain~~,..,~ 
se}reral times be~ o -re they finished spawning. . · · · <...... 
.. 0 
. · The orange coloured 1!9gs were f ilt·e.r_e .d through a 
nitex scr;eeri and mixed thor.oughly vi~h a perf-orated plunger. 
. ·. 
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' TABLE 3 I 
4 
Spawning data for females of· Placo~ecten · magel1anicus from 
Fox Harbour, Newfoundl.and; not se ected for Conditioning'' 








. . -~ . 
. . . 
. ' 
SIZE 
q t ( em ) x 1 ( em) 
11.4 X li.4 
lJ .6 · X 14 • 3 














l /12/ 83 
l /01/ 84 
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~were fertilized · in 4-litre glass ~eak~rs with " . 
280,000 eejgs per litre of FSW. Sperm was added to the eggs 
I 
until the active ~rm to egg ratio was approximatel~ 3:1 as 
. " • 
observed under a Zeiss ~inocular microsc~~ 'tis ing dark~ fiel_d 
• 
microscopy. Fertilization was · .allowed to proceerd 
minutes. . , 
,.r 
One litre flat glass pyrex ditft-es were . used as containers .... 
' . .~ . 
for the ."·'early developme~t ~f P lacopecten mage lla·nicus 
larvae. SPt.~~nty thousand eggs suspendec;I in 750 ml FSW 
. ~ 
provided a density of '100 eggs.cm-2 0~ the bottom of the 
... · 
flat dishes. An antibiotic, neomycin ,sulfate•, was added at 
• 
a. concentration of 25 mg/ 1. 'l'he dishes were placed in a - ~,,. 
u 
consta?t Jemperature room 
· allowea-' to develop to 
at 15°C .fi#nd the , larvae were 
"· " the stra ight-hi.n9'e- stage / . 
' approximately 72 hours~ 
When larvae first became D-shaped · veligers they , were 
. .. 
gently poured t~rough a 150 .um prefilter and caught on a 
submerged 50 .um ni tex screen. These larvae were rinsed 
r 
gently with Fsw' and placed in ' 4-litre plastic containers at 
a density of 10 lar·vae per ml. Neomycin sulfate was added 
... 
... 
to give a concentration of SO mg/ 1. The larvae were ·fed the 
. 
~lgal diets indicated ·i.n Table 2. The eontainers were 
placed ~n a , ~et . bench where the seawater temperature was 
• v I 
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· T~o a'-liquots ; of newly f()rmed stt;_aight-hinge larvae were 
taken. Fiv~ separate ~ounts were ~erformed on each · sampl~ •. 
.. . 
The larvae still remaining· aftetf· the cou_nts ( 20,000-25,000) 
. . 
were used f~r analysis of pr.otein, lipid and carbohydrate. 
• I, 
Samples .were obtained by ,fil_tering ttiese. larvae onto a SO urn 
. . . 
nitex screen,' · washing · the~ ·with isotonic ammonium formate 
I • ' j · . 
(2.5\), an'd then rinsing them int-o 20 '·lt\1 ' culture tubes. ~.-
. . . . · .~a 
. . . ,.. . 
Once· . the la-rvae had settled, the excess supernatant -was. 
. .. . . . .. 
I • 
{.) ' I /' 
remOV'<!d by . p~pette . and ·sa~p~es ,wer~ capped and frozen ·at 
.. -
. - ·20°C until analysls. 
Another sample of . a·t . ieast · 20 #·larvae:. was . 
. . " - . e .. . 
sizing •. The heigh=t of larvae was ·~easured using 
. .. 
taken for 
' an , ocu~a.r 
. ,, . 
scale in a z~s~ monocular . fnvert~d m!c~oscop~~ 
, . .. . . . 
... 
The prot-ocol for rear incj the larvae during the.i r pelagic ·. 
. . . . 
. . . 
. . stage invol,.,ed f.ilte r ing them . th·~ough a 150 ~m pref.ilt;.er ·. 
. .. . 
. ' 
onto a . SO· ,um ·n,itex ·scre~n, p+acincj them i"n clea~ contaiRers · 
. . 
with fre~h. · FSW, --. . ::and -- feeding ·them. This routine was 
. .·. :: 








~easur~men~ a·nd: determination_ ~f tot~~l · ·p-rotein~ . itpid a·nd 
per fQrmed three · t ~me.~. a week . Weekly sampl_es for 
. ., . 
'· 
.. • •• " • I' J . ~ • 
_ _ __ _,_.carbohydrate were taken as ··descr1bed above for. n_ewly ·formed 
. ' 
·- . 
1• ,•· • • • 
.. 
:~. '. 
. ~ ' . 
)•~ .. 
"' ~:;.-: . 
' . . 
) . . , ' 
· ·o-shaped larvae ·with · t~e exception , th.at· . only one sample ~as 
. . \} . . .. ,, .' ' . . 
taken fo~ 'bi~chemic~~ _a~a1Y~nd th~ number o~ _live -larvae · 
_present ln this sample was lie~ermined by two 1-ml counts 
·.·' 
with a counting fel}· on a Zeiss blnocular .miciroscope using 
• • I .. :J ·-
dct~kfie~d · m_icros_c~opy. •· · 
0 f 1, , ,\ 
. - ' . ~ 
·~ 
'· . 
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• As ~e .-Ia'ry~~ grew the mesh size of the prefilter was 
. . 
inc.reased .. from : 150 .urn to 200 JJm ·and · then 2.;() JJrn. When 
-· larvae exceeded 200 .urn i:n · height the SO ).lm fi1ter,as 
replaced by .a 10~ .um screen. 
' , . 
2.5 BIOCHEMICAL ANALYSES 
· . The . protein, ·lipid . and :Carbohydt:ate content- of ·alcja·e ; · 
• • • • • . . . .l . 
· eggs,.· larvae and . juveniles · were determined to obtain· the . 
. . : . : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . - .. ;.. .. . . :: . .• 
r:ela.t -i've. importa_nce : o~ each biochemical 'compor:'ent . a_nd as. an 
, # : 
es~im~te of the totai .e~erg~ c~nten~ of an indi vidtial • . The 
energ-y content w~s estimated by . .transforml.ng the var'ious' 
. ' 
constituents into energeti'c · equivalent.~ (_P .. X . · 23~54' 





. ' ,~ .. 
: ~ . _.~ 
. . . ' joules/ mg :- -L x 39. 54 joules/mg: C x 18.17 joules/mg). The 
· ~aloric equivalents were those - used by Cri'sp (1971). To 
. . 
C?btain the energy eq!J i Vql ent S in joules( rng a COnV~rsion 
factor -~ ."184. joules/calorie was t:tsed (Weast et al., 1984). \ . 
samples stored· at -20°C. Both . A1~ · analys~s were done orr 
s~mples . o~ . scallop eggs and 
. . 
. ,· . "' ~ . . ' 
both samples of newly forme.d . 
. . , 
I • I larvae f.rom eJf'ch . fema).e , were analy~ed i_n dupltcate :· thus .. ' • I 
• 'II • • 
o; glv iz:tg' four- ··re~l-i_cate·~ - .f~r .the .- ~ggs . ~nd .fo~ ~ the:h·a~v~~- _. .. 
. '(Appe"dix I; T·ables A-S to A-ll). ·sample's of juve_n.ile~ .' anq: 
. . . 
. . .. 
· algae ·we_r:e a·lso analysed • in 4uplicate (Append.ix . · I; . 'Table's 
• • . , • • • • • • ' . • # 4 ' •• .... •, • ; • • 
A-15 ,. A-16 and A717.J • . · The· algal sampl_es were . taken. ~-r~m t:he . .: 
f • '• • I I o o • • • t 
• - ' I 
· e~pon~ntially gro~-ing aiga~ ccHtur.es .~sed in t~u:! C!Jit~~e . .-of .. 
scallop larvae • 
.. 
. .. 
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All qlass~are used was washed in chromic-su~furic acid 
cleaning solution ('Chrom4!rge, Fisher Lab.orator ies) · and 
rinsed ~everal times ii glass distilled water before use. 
· 2.5.1 
• • ,l-'· 
Fractionation and eztraction 
The · me'thod used was· modified from Holland and Gabbott 
.. 
' (1971) •. : . .. 
The . frozen samples wete thawed, . the total volume was 
• 
det.ermine'd 'and the samples . w.ere h9mogeni'z~d .wi tn~ a 7ritl " 
. ·. ' . -,..--
Br.oer.l( mod~l .ground glass · :hc;>mogenizer . · (P.yrex bran_d ( 
J 
corning}. A 400 Ji~ · aliquot of the ·sampi.e _- was. plac;e.d -i'n a · ·15 
ml ~nic:al,_ s .topp~red test tube for .'lipid extraction. 
. ' 
Anothe·r 400 ).11 aliqu<;>t ·for· protein arrd carbohydrate 
'extracti~-:~was! pli!iced in a 15 ml cul t~re ~e . 
·Lipid was ... ext rae ted ·. by the B1igh-Dyer · me~·hod (Bligh and 
Dyer, 1959). A volume of 1.5 ml .of a lrr(v:v) .mixture. c)'f 
. ! chloro-~rm-methanol was ~~dded to .the lipid samples. Glass 
distilled methanol and chlo'ro~orm wer-e obtain~d from ' cala.do~ 
• 
Laboratories • . 'Sa'ropies . wer~ · mixed. by ~ortexing for. · one 
' 
mini:fte. Five. hundred mlcr~litres ol chloroform .and . five 
:· 
hundred · microli.tres of distilled wa·t~r . . .. . . . " were added and 
: 
samples were: .mixed· thoroughly. for one ~dd'itional minute. 
Samples wer,e thez:t centri-fuged ·.~t 1000. ·q in an International: 
. . . . . ·'. .. . . . . 
·_· .. • · .·Clinical Centrifuge . (Model· .CL) for ten minutes and ~he ·top 
. . . . . . . . , . · . ' .. . .· . . . 
pl\as·e ·. was . disc.arded. The·.· tubes were ·placed in a·. water bath . 
at· 60°~ : ~nq · t~-~ lo~er ·ph~se dri'ed-und~r ·n~gen • . ' The l :ipl~ 
. . ·' . . . / 
·" . 
f • ' • :··, • ( " 
' • , I 
. . 
·~· / ' . 
' . . 
, • I , • l '• •' : .- •' ' • ' • •" t ' •' 
I· 
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42 
residue was redissolved in chloroform. ~ T~e sides ot the . 
• 
· .-· ·tube were rinsed well with)f:hloroform to ensure ~11 lipid 
.. 
was dissolved . · These sc;~mples were topped · with nitrogen, 
st~ppered and stored at 4°C if analysis was not done 
immediately. · 
Pro·tein and carbohydrate were extracted from the ~ame 
·sampl.e • . P.rotein was pr.~~~.Pi tated by addit~ion ' of 200 . .ul · .'of 
_cold ( 4°c) .. 15% .'tr:ichlo'.roac~tic acid (~CA) •· The sample~ .. we·re 
. .· . . 
'·.mixed thorq.~g-~1~ 09 .a vca_r~ex mixer for. five minutes.;· cooled · ., 
-at· 4°C 'fo~ .: 10 ·. :·~inutes and th~n-.. ~~~t ·r-ifucjed !it- a.o9'g fo~ : 




minutes·. containing .'. ·solubie . supernatant, 
carbohydrates, was· remov.ed .,by pipette ahd placed into 25 ml 
• I 
... 
glass test tubes. The protei'n pr_ecipi tate ~as ....wa.sb.ed with 
• 
, • •l 
200 ul of 5\ TCA and centrifuge~ ~or another ; fift~en . minutes 
at ·aoog. The superhatant was removed b~ ~ipette again and I 
. 
added -'to th~ previous· supernatan,t. · Th~ precipitated· protein 
' \ \ 
was dissolved in 500 .ul of 1~0 N NaOH. and heated : at . 56~C f9r · ·• 
thirty minu.tes. 
. . ' 
To the c6mbined su~~~natants · 100 
• \ . ~ 0 t ' 
pl ·of · 6~ .HCl was . ~dded . 
. ·, 
and. samples wer.e . heated' at- 95°C for twb hours ~o bteak dow~ 
'\ . 
· al.l polysaccharides~ Once the sample ~ad cooled, : 10'0 ''):11 o'f · 
6N: NaOH was 
. . . 
added to neutralise solution. Total 
. ·' 
carbohydrate was determ'in~d on ):his sample~ ·· ~ 
. . 
• . tt 
... 
. "' 
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43 
2.5.2 Lipid determination \ 
· Total lipid ' was measured by th~ charring method of Marsh 
and . Weinstein (1966) • . The con~ersion of lipjd to ·carbon is 
~ rapid, sensitive and reproducible process; A s9lution ~f 
·2 ~g/ml t r ipal~i ti..n_ (Sigma) in chloroform was used as · a 
... 
~tandard. The tripalmitin standa~d was added to test tubes 
as desctibed in . Table 4. · A set of stand~rds and two reagent 
. . . . . . . .. . 
blank·s were ·r·un with each set of samples analysed f(.· 
., 
The·· lipid ·samples were first : drie·d .under nitrogen. A 
o\ t o o .; " • - '-:' • : • • 
bur.et was th~n _,.~sed to deliv~r ' 2 ·ml. of concentrat~d, .· reagent· 
. . . . /,, ~"' : . · . .' . . . .~. . . : . 
.grade ~ulfuiic . acid (Fisher Chemicals) t6 reagent blank&, 
. . . . ... . 
• 0 0 • 
. . 
!:ltandard~. and test samples . ·The unstoppered test tubes- .were 
placed in a Tec~m Dri Block heater (Model DB 3H) at 15 
. ' 
' . 
second interv.als and heated to 180 · +/- 3°C for 15 minute~. · 
Glass beads :wer·e placed on the test t'ub~~ to prevent debris 
. . 
erom. ~ontamil1,ati.ng the solutions. Test-.-tubes.were removed 
at fifteen ·second -intervals, _placed in~ water bath at room 
0 • • • • 
.----- • • 0 • ' • 
t~mperatur~ for fi~te.~n se~. ·a.pd then on ice until cool. 
Three ·· millilftres :· of distilled water was ·added very 
· 1 ·carefully along t~e side of the test· ~wbes and the solu·tions 
were mixed partial~y. The tubes were cooled o~ ic·e again, . 
an~ther·3 -~l of distilled water was added and solutions were 
m!xed thoroughly by · v'orte~ing.. The .. absorbance was read at, 
375 n~ .on a SP6-SOO Pye Unicam sp~ctro~~otometer ~ · :· J: . 
. . ' 
'-']"":~ . ·... . . 
......... \ -~ii.'f~ l: .. :~.;~. ," ' ! , •· . .: .. . · . ... .· . . ·. ,o, . . . .. ...0 . · . 
\ ... . . -:~ . . 
. ·, .: 
. . '\ ~ ~· 
' ..... 
~ , . :. :~:..:·4, 
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2.5.3 Protein determination 
A ·.modified Lollilly __ method was used for determination of 
. . 
.crude ·protein (Lowry et al . , 1951). The standard use~s 
· albumin (crystallised and , 1yophilised', Sigma Chemicals) 
# ' 
dissolved in' ·1. ON NaOH' at a _co~centratic;m of . 2 mg/ml .. 
. . 
. . ~h.~e~ solut~on~ we~e re~u~red_ f~r protein(d~~er~inat~on • 
. Ail solutions were stored at room temperaru-re . Lowry A 
, . 
solut~on containe;i. 1 g sodium. pot,;.stum tarta~ate ·iind•so g 
.. sodium · carbonate ··dissolved i'tL.dso m1 of LON . NaOH . and ... · 
. . . 
further ·-di. l~te'd t·o · 509 · .ml. 'wl.th ~isti~l~d ,~a,~e·r •. ·f?wry B 
containe.d 1 _ 9 t;>f sodium potassium. tar~arate and o •. ·s g .cupr i c 
. . . .. . 
. . 
sulfate (CuS04. SH20) diss.olved .in 45 ~ml dist~lled watet; . and 
\ 
' . 
5 ml .l . ON NaOH. The. third solution, Lowry C, was ·prepared 
lml of .· 2N phenol · reagent · solutiQn 
. .('Fo.l_y-ciocalteau reagent from Fisher Labor~tories) with 14 
inl distill-ed water • 
. · ~equired amounts of st-a~dards .(Table 4) w'ere add~d to 10 
·ml test tubes. . ~u~es ~.n the rang_e of so-2~0- , ,ul of t~e 
test sol~tion were a~ded to marked test tubes. , The volume 
. ·' 
. . 
in all ·test· tubes was adjusted . to 500 ,ul with .. ·;di stille'd 
water • .. ·The· reagent : blank. coritai.ned ·o. 5 ml distilled water. . 
. . . 
In the first .§.tep o.s mi Lowr·y · A wa~ added ·to all tubes 
! 
and t·hey were incubatea -for~- 10 ; minutes · at . so0 c. A~ter 
\ ;. ..• . 
cooling for 10 ·minu~es, . so IJl ·of Lowry 13 .was ac;lded to ea.ch 
I '. • o• ' • ' ' ' t N : • •' • ' • ' •,If ' , • • 
~ .. mixe:·: ~nd left · at room · t.emperatu~e. :for · ten. ,mlnute.s. 
'\ .. . 
I • 
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The fin~l step involved adding 1.5 ml Lowry ~ to each ~ube, 
mixing •tho.roughly and incubating ~at so0 c for 10 minutes. 
The absorbance was if)'t d at 650 nm · on · a Gilford 
Spectrophotometer 240 u a reage~t blank to set the zero. 
Disposable cuvettes r&t ad) were used for the measurement 
to . avo.id the probl~m of accumulated 'd~~ . stain~he . 
cuvettes. 
·2,:5. 4. Carbohydr~te determination 
. . , . . . 
· ·- ·Tqtal car~ohyd~a.te. was m~asured usi..ng ~he phenol-~,ulfu·r ic · .. 
.. . ~ . . . . . . . " . .. 
a.cid react i .o_n·. ( o~~ois ·.at · al. ·,.,: 1956). · ~his a·S'say ·i~ rapid, 
se~~i.tiv~ep~odu~ib~e> The:. ~nly .r~a~ent~ required ·were 
80\ phenol and·· reagent grade concentrated ' ~uric · acid 
. (Fisher Chemicals). The-phenol reagent was made~ing · 
. . 
10 ml distilled water to 90 ml of 90% liqu~fied phenol from 
F1sher Chemicals • . Ah aq~eous solution of glucose (Analar)~ 
. 
0.5 mg/ml, was used as a standard as outlined in Table 4. 
. . 
The total ~ample was used- for a~plysis . of carbohydrate in 
eggs, larvae .and juveniles. When algae were assayed only 200 
.. 
,).11 of the· sqlution was . analysed. · The vo.lume in . all test 
' • • • • " 0 • ~ • 
tubes was adjus.ted to 2 m.l -with disti~led water. so .ul of 
. . . 
80\ p~enol was added to each test ~.tube an_d ntix~d thoroughly • 
. ·Five millili tres of concentrated sui fur ic aei.~ was delivered 
. '.. 
. directly to the soi~tion", ~ot a~ong .~he sides . of · the tes;t 
·. ', . 
tube. ·. The hi!at creat·ed was necessary . for the condensation 
, . 
of the monosaccharides wl th phenol in acidic . ~o~utio'!. w,hich 
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yields a coloured .compound. The sample~ were allowed to 
cool for thirty minutes. The. orange colour produced is· 
· stable for several hours (Ouboi~ et al., 1956). Absorbance 
, was read at 485 nm on a Gilford Spectrophotometer 240 using 
di~posable cuvet~es (Bio ·Rad). · 
\ 
·./ 
~.6 FILTRATION RATES 
In aquaculture it :~s. ;mp~rtant~o q(!termine t~e op~imu.,m 
ra~ion~ Filtration rat~~ of juveniles were measured in an 
' . . . . 
~ttempt to de~ermin~ .... · the .. a'lgal concen~r~tion . which would 
. . 
. provide the maximum ingested ration without the production 
of pseudo faeces. .( · · · · 
. 
Filtration rates of juvenile scallops were m~asured using 
a static system. Isochrysis galbana (Parke) was added ~t 
concentrations ranging from 5xlo3 cells . ml-l to 25xi.o3 
·cells.ml-1 • 
Juveniles were obtained from spa~ · .collectors at an 
aquacultur.e farm in Little Bay, Newfoundland, in July and 
August 1983' .and held in incubator trays' .;~ith flowing 
. . . 
seawater. until needed. They were f·ed con-tinuously on diet 
·of Isochrysis ·sp. (Ta.hitian strain). In M~y and June 1984 
juveniles from . the same year class were obtained from Little 
... 
- • \ 0 
Bay,GNewfound!~9d• ~hese ·scallops, · although the ~arne age as 
· t~ose · hei~ ~t M$RL for one year, were two to ~hcee· times 
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48 
Juveniles used ranged in size from 9mm in height to 4Smm in 
height. The scallops were placed in 2~1i~re containers of 
FSW twelve to _ fifteen hours befo.re each ' expe~iment ~egan. 
All ~ontainers were placed in ·-a wet bench to control the 
,~ temper.atu't'e. 
. .. 
Filtration rates w~re determ'ined . by 
. ~ . . . 
measuring· . the 
. . 
decrease in. cell ·cortcent:r~tion with time. · Filtrat.i:on ·rate 
... 
wa~ · calculated ~ctco~ding to the ~quation 6f Co~ghlan 
.' (1969) • 
. ' I 
:, ! 
.. 
F=[(M.t-l X ln C0 /Ct) ·~M.t-l X l 'n C0 ' /Ct '-.) ]'.n-~ ·- · 
where, F = Filtration ·rate (ml/h/qnimal) 
M =. volJme .of FSW (ml) 
C0 = Initial cell concentration I. galbana 
Ct =Concentration I. galbana ·at timet 




~ Initial· con·centration I. gal:bana of control . 
= ~~entra~ion !· galbana at 'time. t in · 
control 
n = number of sca}lops p~r group. 
All algal counts were done on a Model Zp Coulter Counter 
us-ing .a 100 .um pore size tube.· 
· The . ingestion rate . (cells~h-l) was calculated by 
multiplying the filtration rate · with the appropriate algal 
concentration. At the en~ of each day the faeces p~odu~~d 
- .-
; . I .. . . 
.. '. •; 
·. \ ~ 
0 \ • ·~ ~ • 
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· were examined under the microscope for the presence of 
pseudofaece~. Pse'udofaeces were identified as being green 
. ....... 
in colou~ and loosely held · togethe'r whereas faeces were 
brownish· and formed long .compact strings. 
2.6.1 Experiment 1 
·· · Filtrati'on rates .of individuals 15-17 mm and 13-:l4 mm in· . 
height were . determined on gr_oup~ .Qf lQ:...i:s animals taken _ ·frqm 
a pool of_;,2Jo . juvef1iles · •. These scall.ops_ were .piace~ on .··wire · 
~""":-I . . 
tlie _ FS~ ~as 
. _, . · . 
·widl eight 
' . 
mesh scree.ns ~1). ~-litre ,. plasti9 con~a~nets ·and: 
. , -: . 
bubbled gen·~ly. . Two •·controls·· were r'un , along 
. .. ~ . ·.. . . 
. groups · of e~per ime~tal an'imals •. Twen_ty-~ive 11_\illilitre 
samples wer~ rem_oved . ~Y. -m~a.ns of ~ .· PiJ?.~e ever,} half ho~r 
·~ / . ' . 
for 1-10 holirs and counted. · The samples ·were replacea afte.r 
. . counting • 
.. r · . o' 
~he volume loss'· was negligibl~. ( 30 ml over io 
,., 
hours). i:sochrysis galbana cells we·re 
cell · concentration 
. . 
below · · 40\ 
concentr~ti~n . . . ~ - J 
added whenever the 
' of the _staJin_g 
I ~ 
· ' Th~ · filtration r-ate was determined for ea~h· ~roup on two 
.. 
consecutive .days; : Sc~llops were left · in 2-·litre containers 
C?Vernight .in t;>etween .·these two · d'eterminations and 
transferred to· cl~an contai~ers at .the beginning of the 
· following ~ay. The animals were th~n -~eturned to the trays 
and di~fe~en~ groups w~r~ bhosen • 
( 
., 
\0;; ::k,~.J.~:~~i~. ;~, ·, :. : ' . •.. ·. .-: . ; . ; ' . J; •'.·• .: ' ,. ~. ,, . . 
- • ~ I ~\ • •, ', 0 •• • • : , J, • • . . •. i .. . . . . . . • ' t - , ._ . · .. . 
~ .. \ , ~ 
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2.6.2 Experiment 2 · 
For scallops 9-11 mm in height, ..!. filtration rates were 
determined on individual juveniles in . 25 ml plastic beakers. 
These beakers were placed directly· in _ the Coulter· Counter. 
,·, 
Hourly readings were taken .for 3 hours. T_hen the scallops 
J ' . . . . . . 
were ' transf'e~red tq cl~n containers and, the ~xperiment was 
repeated. When . cal~ulating filt·ration r~he-volume was 
. ' . .. 
:adjus~ed to compensate for loss during counting on .the 
' ). .. 
C(?ulter counter • 
At the end of each day the -scallops' were returned to the 
incubator trays and new juveniles were placed in 2-litre 
... - . 
containers with FSW for the following day. 
Experiment 3 
Year1ings for th~s exper~ment were obtained from an 
aquaculture farm in Little Bay, ~ewfoundland. They were 
. \ ' hel'd at MSRL and their natural diet from the ambient 
seawater ·was supplemented with Isochrysis galbana three 
t i mes a week. 
·-'~ · . ~nd,i.vidual animals were used to determine filtratidn 
' ~r-ates · in . 2-litr-e containers. The FSW was not stirred or 
··.'-.. . 
· bubble~ during the experiment except directly after addition 
·of algae . Two controls as well as eight ,to ten experimental 
a~imals were maintained throughout each experiment. 
- . 
. samples of 25 ml were taken e~ery half hou_r ~ for seven )6_ 
• 
- -.. 
' ·--.. , 
4 
ten hours., to determine cell con·centrations . At the end 'of 
e ·---~ 
. , . 
. ,· 
'. ( 

























the experiment juveniles were returned to the stock and not 
f) 
used again. 
Dry weight determination of juveniles 
• • 
. The total otganic dry weight of juveniles was determined 
. .. 
as th'e differ.~nce in~J:Y weight before . and ,.after treatment 
. ~ .,.- .... 
with a 5\ solution of sodium hypochlorit~ (Javex). The dry 
w~9ht of body' par;:ts alone .. w1.s also determined. 
, . •' 
Th~ d~~ ;elght~~o~ scallops were ·determined on · 82 
scau:~ps .'ott:.:(. o nun to .20·. o ~ in height and 33_ ~c~iic;~s 30 
I • J 
nun to 45 mnl' in heifht from the 1983 year class an~ 41 
juveniles or groups of juveniles of 4.5 mm 10 . 0 mm in height 
from the 1984 year class. The regression equations of shell 
. ~ 
height versus dry weight were used to estimate .the tissue 
~ 
dry weight ·of scal1ops used for filtration rate studies. 
f? • 
.. 
T~ juveniles ·were anaesthetisea in 0. 2\ phenoxyethanol. . . 
They_iiere washed with 2."5\ (w/v) ammonium formate to remove /. . 
". e·xcess salts and blotted dry;. Animals· were then removed 
• 0 • • ' from the shell and both·the soft tissues and the the shell 
were placed in aluminium weighing pans. They were dried to 
-~· 
constant weight a~ jiO~C ( 48 hours). :· The shells and soft 
,..- ~.!-s.~ , were weighed separately to 0.1 mg accuracy. 
Both . the body· parts and the shell were then plac_ed in 
glass · vials containing 5\ sodium hypochlorite solution 






removed and washed with water, dried for another 
. ( 
~ 
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24 hours and ~eweighed. The weight of total organic matter 
, / 
..______. ... 
was calculated from the difference (Jespersen an~ Ols~n, 
1982). 
. ~ .. 
2.7 ST~ISTICAL ANALYSES ,_ 
. 
All statist.itcal •anal-yses -were performed with the use of 
SPSS (Statistical P~ckag~ for the Social Sciences) · by 
McGraw and Hill Ltd. --· . 
The data on the biochemical o-eomposition of the eggs and · ' 
larvae of conditioned .females were subjected to a ~we-level 
nested analysis of v~ i~nce ( ~~ Appendix II). The f i r.st 
leve1 comprised the conditioning treatments and ·the second 
the females or replicates within a conditioning treatment. 
This analysis tested for differences among conditioning 
t> 
treatments and between replicates w1thin· a treatme~t. Where 
. . . 
cond_itioning differences appeared, mean values were c1nalyzed 
by . the ' Tukey-:-Kramer multiple comparison test to. indicate 
where significant .differences among the conditions existed • 
... 
TUKEY-KRAMER MULTIPLE COMPARISON TEST 
MSO = 00~~ . ~t,df) x SEij 
. . 
MSD: Minimum· si~nificant difference 
0005 . Studentized range at the o.os t :· number of' treatments 
df:degrees of freedom of ·MSE 
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The data on the numbe~ of eggs spawned, ~he egg size and · 
' 
• dry weight, and the success of fertilization (as shown by 
the _.rate of · recovery · of larvae ·.from the eggs) were subjected 
• 0 • • - • • 
to a oneway analys~s of, va_riance to .determine dffferences 
.~mong the condi ti.on.s. · · Where differences were detected the 
. 
-· 
meao· values were further analysed by the Tukey-Kramer 
. . 
multfpl!! c~mparisoh test to .detect where the significant 
. ' . 
differences occ.urre'd • . 
~~gress\n, ~nalys~s . w~s. per·for'med on the filtration and 
• # • t 
· .ingest~on# ra~e data to determine the · relationshi~. ·betw~en 
\ .• 
size, .algaf- .C9nce·nt-ration . and filtration . rate~ of · juven'ile . 
. : .. . . . .. 
. , : 
· scal-lops: · .. R~gressiorl analysis · was- . ·also . used_ to ·de.termine 
• • ' . • • • ... • ' .....c.. • .-. 
,... ' ' • - • '• ' • '_ • • • • • • · • A • 
the r_el~tidn~hip betw!=!en the .total eriergy 'conte.nt .of .·,_ the 
. . . . . I ~ • . ~ . . . '· 
juveniles· and their· dry · w~iqht. 
~ • . . t!f 
.. 
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CONDITIONING OF BROOD~K 1 • 











Females wer·e ·conditioned at ··vario.us stages of ·gonad'c:f(· · . .. 
. ' . . . . . . . •.! ... 
development. .';rhe.· · females brought . in_ fro.m the f.ie.ld for ·th~ I , • •• ·._: 
·. . . . . . . \ . . ' . . :.. . :.. 
.. .. . 
. - . 
' ' . 
.. 
.... 
- . " 
.firs_t .~ondi'ti.o'nin_g 'e.xper iment 'had i~ature ' gon.ads and, ... were . : .... ··. 
• , - • <( • r • • ,I • • .. • ·,.. • ...... • , • • • ,• • • • " • • • • • 
diffi'cult : t;o dfstingu~sh .from t;_he · ·m~les. · :.The femal~s .: u·s·ed ·:~ · 
: • • •• 0 • 0 • 0 ... • • • _ - • • • • • • •• · .. 0 f ~ ! . . 
· · · .for condi tiofli~g · 'du·rin9 the · - wint~r ··had ~ompl.e.tely · e_rript·y ,_. 
• . • ·, I • • • ·, . • • • • ' • ' t • • : • • • • • 
:gonads . :-at- the begiqri·i!}g of · ~he tre'atm~nts and :werE{ : onl:y . . 
.. • : • • 0 • • • • • • • , • • , • • \ • : •• : 
identifiable as femaie's.· becaus·e · they had been .marked ·as s'ucti: ~--
. .: . . . . \ .. . . . . . . . 
• . .. • • • • • • • 0 • • • 
< • • 
dur:-.ing ·pr~v ious ~ex per imerits .. The' gon~ds of females·: brought 
• • •• .' • ,' ,' • •-:t • • .. • • ~ - • • • I, • • o'•lo o , ~: : - ' • • ~ • ~ • • ' ,! 
1nto · the · ~abora~.Q~Y fQr .. th~ .. se~on'd.- cond~ tioning· . exper1.ment 
00 
.: 







o ~ ...;. .. 0 . : 
0 
o 0 : ' 0 ° ~ 
0 
' : o o 
•
0 
• • • w.erp . :n~~.r~y . .- f\ilt . ;,.~i th· :. r}.pe ·_ .'ganiet~s. · ·i'he · l~st .:g_r~up · .of ·. 
· ' : ··. ·. . · . 6~·n.di~rf>n~d· · ~~~l~~p~ _:,wer~e ~~ad:liy ·~~~·~d · \~t:. t~e be~~inn·ing of 
' '• • • .. o ' o ' • • O :· • ' .. ' • • • · ' :. " ' ; : .:· ' ~ I : , , • • < • ' : ' I 
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plump> · :.· ·. : . ~ ·. · 'v'· '# • • . > ·· · .. ; ' ·. 
. . .. . ·· ~ .. . " .. ·. 
' . , .. · _< · Dt:~r ·~·rig · th~ s.pawning .' . oe :. : female~ . . from the ._f i·rat ... ... · · · .. ' . 
•- o •' o I - o t • o t 
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55 
colour~ · Although the· ·eggs from the starch,..rnd algae red 
(SA) an~ algae fed (I~) females we.re more colou·red they were 
still pale.r than 
conditioned female!H 
the eggs released by the naturally 
-~ 
The . ·eggs from ST and s- females in 
Experiment 2 . a~ well as the eggs from stf' females .. in 
Ex.periment 4 were a dull pink rather· than the bright orange· 
. . 
co1our of the eggs produced by the·. _ferrial~s of the other 
conditioning . treatments • . . The eggs prod~ced by the females 
.... . . ' . . . .. 
.-
con~iti9n4ld du·r·l~g the winter (E:JCpe'riment . 3} a.~so h~d· . oniy a ' 
• o ' I o I o • • • ' ' 
. s{i.ght, Hn~e of. pi~k: , a~d the ~~~ad's wet~ nOt :ful.i. The 
· .. ·. 
• • ' • 0 ~ 
,.· : ' 
--: . 
; . . r-
.· • . 
. ' 
: . 
. . . .. 
. . 
( . 
.. . ,\ . . 
•. ! • . 
---






'\ {, : 
.. . 
·colour of the .. eggs is the fii:st ·indica.tiori of the s':lccess qf·· 
. . . . . . ,. . \ 
a cd~d-iti~~lng .treatriient. ·. \ . 
" . ' · 
~ • t \ 
. , .. 
. - .. 
·. 
Most females were ·readily indu'ce~ to spawn .. (one to two 
) : . . . } 
hou·rs of strmulation) at the 1end of tfte conditioning period 
. . . . ... . . . . 
(Table 2); F:emales which WOl\ld not spawn after · fiv_e or SiX 
hour·s of stimulation .were ... rejected. With the · except~on . of 
• ' I ~ I . • ' 
•·the fem·ales conditioned during the wi~r, the .inability·. to 
induce cert~in females to s 'pawn was d~ their having 
' 
previously ···s'()awnE!d in .the" · tanks during the conditioning 
period . \ 
' 
. co~~i tioning of the .broods ~~k_.. -cause an iricrea$e- in 
-
,:, ... ; . .. .. 
. . 
the organic content : mag'ellanicus eggs •. 
• Protein and · lipid levels eggs increased 
significantly when the adult females· -were fed a diet 
. . 
supple~ented by cultured phytoplanltton ( Fig!Jr~s 3-6). The 
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FIGURE 3: .Prote'in, '. lipi'd and carbohydrate ·levels in the • 
eggs and newly form~d · v~li·ger . · 1arvp~ of 
Plactjeecten . ma~el1anicu~: ·. females . from 
conditioning ·Expet;ll'!\ent; -1. · ~ 
. \... , 
. . . 




EGGS : P ST S . SA · NC A 
--...;::::-::_ ..
L ST S SA NC A • 
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LARVAE: P · ST S SA A NC 
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4: Protein, - ripid -and c·arbohydrate levels,. in ttle · 
..eggs aiJ,d/ · newly · fo.r'med ·vel,_iger . · larvae · . 'of 
.Placopec'ten .. ··.~ma~ellanicus. : . : f.emales . from 
·.:' .Con4itio~ing Exper J.ment 2 • .' . .. 
.-. 
t ' . 





EGGS: p ST s SA NC A . 
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'· FIGURE .s: · Pro.tein.., · · lipid-. and. c .arbohydrate ievels · in 
· · eggs . ·~d · · newly '.formed ·· veliger . laryae 
the, 
Placopecten · · · ·magellanicus - femal·es . , 
Condit~on-ing , Expedment 3. (3%,·5\ : remales 
Isochrysi~s sp. .(Tahitian s t r;~in) , 3\ or. · S\ 
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FIGURE 6:. Protein, lipid and carbohydrate levels in the 
eggs and newly formed velige r larvae of 
Placopecten maSJellanicus · females from 
Conditioning. Exper ;tmerit ., 4. 
·SIGNIFIC~NT DIFFERE~CES . AT 0.05 · L~VEL: 
• (~s: P ST NC A M 
~ -
) L ST NC A M 
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64 
proportion of protein to lipid, however, did not vary 
irrespective of the conditioninq tre'atments (Table 5). The 
level of carbohydrate in · the eggs was very lowr accounting 
for 5 to 10 percent of the total energy reserves (Table S) • 
Carbohydrate reserves were not affected by the various 
conditioning treatments in any of the· experiments. 
---In Experiment 1 females fe~ a diet of 300 mg of 
cornstarch per · d~y . produced eggs with levels of- protein and 
lipid which were co~able to . those p~esent · in the egg~ : · 
. ... . .. 
,. . 
. ~pawned ~Y ST fema1es. . ' . Tl)e . eggs · obtained from A fema·~es, 
. . . . . . . ,. ~ . . 
how~ver, hqd ... 40\ more :1 ipid and 33% more protein. than :th'e 
. . 
e ,ggs of ST and ' S ·'females ~nd 2'0\ more lipid and. 15\ . more 
. .. , . . 
. ' 
protein than the eggs · ·spawned . by SA females. These 
. 
·, . 
differences are significant at ·o.os level . (Figure 3). · The 
eggs obtained frqm naturally condi tion~d femal~s had 20\ 
.less lipid than those obtained from A fe~ales but· the same ·. 
amount of p~otein and ea rbohydrate ( F.iqure ·3). 
In Condi.tioning Experiment 2 there were no significan.t 
differencesr at ·the 0.05 level, ' in the . lipid levels. in t~e 
., 
.. - _.: -· ... 
eggs among the d_ifferent ~ditioning t~eatments, - even. 
though the eggs fi:;m the SA f males, the A females ~nd t'he /: 
naturally condrtioned females haq 13\ more lipid than in 
those· from. S females and the starved pontrols (Figure 4). 
The bi·qchetnical composition of the eggs from the S scallops 
still did pnot differ from that pre.sent in the .eggs from 
,. 
.. 
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of eggs .and three day old larvae of 
expressed as a percent :of the ·-total 
' 
EXPT. tONDITIO~ ·~· PROTEIN LIPID CARBOHYDRATE { 
I . . . 
:~·: .. : ·-
. :·· . 
: • • 1 . 
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· ·. FEMALES . eggs· 
. I 
,. ' 
1 .. ST.- ., 53 .• 4' 
1 ' .s 58 . 9 
1 S~· ·5·7 .3 
l .A 54.7 
.1 NC 56.9 
. ·'· 
2 ST 58.0 
2 . S 516.5 
2 SA 60 . 3 
2 . A 62.'9 
2' , .NC i . ·61.0 
3 ·:· 5·\ T-Is.o 62.7 
.3 3\ T-Is·o 54.3 
4 . ST 64 . g, 
4 A 63.2 
4 · M 63 . 4 





; o , o I '• : • o 
\(;,, \ ;,: i:0.-;.. .. ,.:,:: ,,, .•/:; . ; . ; i ~ ;:., •. ; .~.; .. ::. ; ..• .. ,, 
,. 
larvae eggs larvae eggs 
% % % 
' • ; . 
62.9 35.2 26.'1 11.5 
66.1 30.1 24.2 18.0 
64.6- 36.6 28.4 6.0 
64.5 38.4 27.1 6.9 
67.9 34 . _4 25.0 5.3 
62.4 35.4 32. 2' 6.6 
64.7 37.2 28-.5 6.3 
61.1 33.5 32.5 6 ~2 ' 
67 . 2 31 . 5 27 .1 . 5.6 
70.6 29.7 2~. 6 9 . 3 
74'.8 30.9 1a·. s· 6.3 
70.1 38.1 '25. ~ - 1.6 
• 0 .~,·. 
73.9 . '29. 4 20. 6 ·' .. 5.7 
68.5 31.9 2:6.4 4.9 
-6·7. s · 30.6 27.2 5.9 
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!'l.tarved control~ t~ugll _the ration of cornstr~~ly had 
been increased threefold to 90ft rn9 per day. The amount of 
protein present in the. eggs ·spa'wned by naturally conditioned 
females and algae fed scallops was 39\ greater than in thos~ 
from the starved and the S f~males. 
. 
In these two . ~xperiments· ~t was shown that a diet pf 
T-Isochrysis sp. _equivalen~ to 3\ of their body weight per 
\ 
.. 
. . ---· . day, on a dry wej,ght basis, was s~ficient to significantly 
\) . . . . . ' 
increase the level of protein .' an~ lip;d in the· eggs compared 
' ... 
. . . . 





I • " • 








: . lev.eis . ·of . pro~~ in_ and ~ipid than the n~ turally 1condi tionec;l , 
' . f~males . ... ... ' .. 
' ~ 
Feed·ing carbohydrates, which · is the main e_nergy reserve 
. ; ;' . ·. ) . •' ' . 
in the .adults, in the· form of cornstarch, to the adults did 
• • 4 , , - , 
not prpduce :an, incr.ease 'in tne·· protein, lipid and 
-carbohydrate components of the egg~ over that present in the 
:..-
: . 
~gg~ ·spawned b~ the ST · fer:nales. . Neither the increased . 
. . . .. ·-· .J 
I'.ation (300 mg ,to 900 mg per day) nor - the chang~ in the . 
· ~ethdd · o·f de_liverirtg the food to the' a9ults (batch fed vs 
~·ontj._n_¥2~:t-..r £~:!~~·.h~d any .effect . on the gross biochemical 
.-
"""\ . coinpositi'o~ of. the eggs produced by ·s · fe~. ) , ' 
. . . 
. The th-~rd .experiment was carr.ied out ·t·o determine whether 
.. 
.sc.allops. spawhed· in the laboratory the p.reyious ""year could 
' 
I 
b~ fully condition-ed in the lat?or~!:ory and in!iuced _to: spawn 
I ( . . 
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again. Three of the' ten females ·conditioned ,spawned. Two 
. ••. • -<.. 
· . of these . fema~es t:J~d received an increased' ration for four 
' . W!!eks prior to, spawni'ng . Althqugh ,the · ration .. was · increased . 
I • 0 I t ' 0 
· from 3\ · of ,' their body weight on a dry weight basis, · to: 5\ 
• • . t . ... 
. . . 
... per day f<;>ur .weeks _· before they were : ind\lced to spawn th ~s · 
. ' . 
. was .not suffi-cient to ·. cause any differenel!s in the levels of ·. 
.... . ' ~ . 
·ltpid .. and· carbohydrate of · ~11~· eggs. B~~ev~r ~ . the amo~nt. of· 
• 0 • .. • • t . .'. .. • 
prot~in · · .~as_ 26% hlgt:t;er i·n. ·the eggs spa~ned by females fe~ 
. . 
' - . ·. 
the increased ratio·n (Figure 5). The levels -. of protein, . 
lipid a·nd ·carbohydrate in the· eggs .~ spawned' by t~e temales 
co'nd~tloned during the . wi_nter were simila'r to the : leve~s 
<' 
found fn the eggs . of starved females in Experiments 1 and 2 • 
In the last conditioning experimebt: the mixed ~lgal diet . 
. . 
(M). · females , p_roduceq eqgft . . ~ith . . a. ·. sj.miiat;,. b.to~hemicccl ··· 
d ... . 
. ·composi ~ion. as . those spawned .by· the ·females fed a ~·nialga'l 
;' _;., ,_. .. 
diet ·of Isochrysis sp. (Tahftian were 
~ . '· signif~cant ~ diffe~ences~ at· . the o.os 
. . 
level, · 'amon9 ·· the 
protein and lipid ·levels of . the : star~ed'co~tr~ls and the A 
, · , ' " I .• e • / • I 
.. '• ~ . . ' 
·. and M. · ~emales (-Figure · 6) ; The val~al die~s _fed t~ th~ 
tt- femalee res~ft~·~· 1~ · ~ggs ·with . 10\ .,:>re. prote.in and '3s% l'nofe 
•. • . • .s • • ' ... 
.. 
lipid · tha~ · the eggs spawned by naturally -conditioned 
'1. • I . . . 
• • ,- . i 
females, . and 30\ ·.more. protein .and 35\ more. lipid than the . 
'l· , ·' J • ". • 







' I ' , • 
.. starved· controls. This showed· that the increased .. ration, of 
• II I ' ' • ' • • J " •\, I • 
··· ~\ ' bo~·y . Weigh~· per~ day, Or;l a dry \t(~ight ,..basis, . ('!'able 2), 
. . . ' . • ,· ' . . . ~ "' - , . . . r. . , 
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• increase .the reserves inf..their eggs above the level·s pr.esent 
. ' . ·. .. 
in. - ~he :nat~raily .eqn.di.tione~,. f~nia~es ( Flg~re 6) • 
• I 
. . ' ·. '": ·. . . . . . . . . . 
. _:. T~e di~feren~ co~iti~n-~"-~ t:·r-~atments ·-d~d not prc;>duc~ ~n~ . \-: 
• • ... •• • - • • 0 # ... _, 
clea.r effect· on · egg . s.ize·, weight arid number ·over the · four 
'• ' o • • t • • ( ~. : • • • ' • • " • I ' ' . , ' 
experiments·, ('Bable 6) :; · ~6 ' differences were detected in the . 
.. · .· . . . . . . . 
egg· -dry we:ights among th.e di,~feren~dond.it~or:'i'09 treatments 
in any . . of the exp~r,-iment~-. :.: Only . i~ <-the fi.rst experiment was 
I , • • ' • • ' 
. . .. . . 
. . 
there . a difference in the number of ·eggs spawned by· the 
females tif the ·. various treatrrtents. The 
conditioned females and the females which received an· algal 
. ' 
-supplemented diet released two to ·three times more e9g~ th~n 
. 
the starch fed females and the· starved controls. . In 
• . . 
Experiment 2 the eggs spawned · by ,;_naturally-· conditioned 
feinal~s .were s ~gnifi-~antly larger thap the egg.s spawned by 
. . ~ . . 
. I • • . • • 
females ~rom otther · conditioning. t~eatments. . In Exper im_ent 4 
.. , . ... ' ~ 
' the' females· ·fed Isoch'i:ys4-~ ·sp. (T(!hitian s 'train) produced 
. . s-i~nif icantJ,yllarger- egg~. - · . 
3.1.2 Development of veliger_s 
The in~-tial . phase· of ·de-velopment for bivalve lar·vae io 
lec.ithotrophic: and the .. larva must . use the· e~~rgy . -. ~ese~v~s 
' . ---....... . 
· .'present in the egg · to develop into a v·eliger • 
.. 
• .. In ·all "the conditioning experiments the ·eggs sp"wned by 
"" ' . .. 
fe~aies fed algal-supplemented diets and the · eggs from ___  _ 
' • 0 • ' ...,.,.. 
.oaturally- .'condit~·'?n~d fe~al~s . con~~-iried approximately 39\ ·: 
• • • • • t 
- . 
more ene~gy reserves than the eggs of starved controls and S 
' o I f 
/ . ' . 
.. 
I 
I t · 
. . \ 
\ . 
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f' • I 
'The size, number and dry weight of· eggs spawned by 
eonditioned females of Placopecten· magellanicus, 
.·and th·e larval recovery rates. · 
I• • 
. ; . . 
\ 
' 
1 EXPERIMENT NUMBER EGGS EGG SIZE DRY WEIGHT % RECOVERY 
· , (CONDITION)_ SPAWNED (JJin) . g/J.06 eggs 
(x 106)' · • . . 
MEAN S.D. . MEAN S.D. MEAN S.D·. ,.MEAN s· .o~ 
l 
1 (ST) 
J 4 ·:·;:,···---....,, 
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, ~ 'I 
.. ·. ~ ~ . i .. 
.:.:- . 1 I ,' 
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4.3 4.0 67.18 1.73 0.08 0.02 
17 .o 10.0 67.57 1.15 0. 08 0 • .()1 
21.0 9 .4. 67.40 0.68 o.o8 o.o1 ·. 
14.0 9.2 67.39 '1.21 0. 07 o. 01 
ST S SA NC A* _...i. 
19.0 26.0 . 68.7 0.91 0.10' 0.01 
13.0 .4.6 . 67.63 .0.52 ' , 0.09 ' 0.01 
7.6 6.8 68.04 0.10 · o.io o.o1 
i2.o 6.2 67.48 1.34 · o;j~i .o~o1 
9 . 8 . 4.1 71.40 2 . 11 o • . ~. o.oo 
ST S SA A NC* . 
3(3%T-ISQ) 0.6 
' 3 ( 5\T-I so) 4 • 2 74.24 ·72. 63 0.05 
· 4 . (ST) 
.4 ' {A) t 
4 (M) 
4 (NC) 
7 . 8 , 8.5 
10.0 6.4 






~8.02 1 , 58 0.07 0.01 
71.50 ~.97 . 0.07 0.01 
68~76 o.62. o.oa o.o2 
69.52 0.50 0.07 o.oo 
• ST M NC A* 
50.82 22.42 
66. 33. -5.23 
74.95 15.80 
62.78 7.32 
ST S SA A NC* 
61. 4 7 50 41_ 
.. 57.05 15.65' 
'7 6 • 9 0 15 • 8 6 
79.52 19.38 




8.92 2.67 . 
33.03 13.59 .. 
38.48 26.19 
2 4 • 63 15 .-9 6 ' 
ST A NC M * 
' *Indicates signific~nt diff~te~ces ~~the 0.05 level ·· 
' with ·the .Tukey-B test after oneway analysis of variance. \ 
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70 
females. Since lipid is a more efficient energy source, 
protein reserves provided . m~~e energy for development!' th~n 
iipid rese~ves only for the l~rvae obtain~d 'from natur~lly 
~~ndit iOned . f 1\M~~es i.r~\Expe rfment 4 .(Table . 8 ) • . ·. • \ 
.In Experim~~ts ~ · 3 . 50-60\ of_ the res~rv-es ,require~ 
. . 
for development of the egg to ttl~ s'traight-hinge stage and . 
... 
• approximately 70\ of the total .energy required were · supplied 
by the .lipid fraction {Ta~les 7 and 8). In Experiments 2 
-.. 
and 4, 'however, more protein . re~erves were used during early 
development although SQ-~0, of the to~al energy requirements 
I 
were met by the lipid fraction. 
The .total amount of. energy ·use~ during development of :he 
• egg to the newly formed 0-shaped l arvae inc~~a~ed 
signi·f icantly .. as the total ene.rgy . reserves •in the eggs. 
"· 
lnc~;.ea.sed (Figure 7). Almost 60\ of the total reserves in 
. ·-
' the eggs were used to' cover the cosb of development 
regardless of the .amount of reserves present: -The amount of 
energy suppl.ied by~ ~.he li~id f~actio~ · was s~r:nilAr- in all 
lnst;ances. However the amount · of · ~nerqy supplied '1:!¥ the 
protein f .ract1on increas~d ·' 3s th~ · .total amount of prQtein 
. . . . 
deposited .in the . eg s increas~d (Table . 7). Therefore 'the 
greater the amount f protein ~eserves in . the eggs :the 
gr.eater ·the aroount\. of en~·rgy .used) dur lng deve+ppment of the 
\ . . .. . . . ' 
:(,.., eqq: t·o the veliger ' larva. 
1,, I ' 
. . 
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Amo.un~s of pr·ote:~n, · 1~{;; an~ car.boh~at.~· · ~nd percent 
contributiDn to th~eve"l-opment• ~~laco~ecten 
magellanicus . larvae (devel9pment of eggs. to newlyormed 
















• Loss of 
_ . PR~TEIN 
mg/10 · \ 
3.68 / 35 . ·8· 
3.81 42 .'s 
6.93 · 45.5 
5. 4.9 34.8 




L·Irio . C~OHYgRATE 
- ·mg-/ :tO _,_· __ , _ :. mg/10 • \ 
. ... .. 
... 
5.37 52.2 1.22 11.9 
4.82 53;9 0 •. 33 . . 3.7 
7.98 50.4 0.62 4 ;1 
9.70 61.5 0.58 3.1 
.6.92 56.,9 . 0.28 2.3 
'-...... 
It . 2 .· ST 5.68 52.5 4.36 40.2 0.79 . 1 . 1. 3' 
• f • • ') . 
2 s 
2 - SA 
2 A 
2 NC 
3 5\ 'T:""ISo 











4.35 39.9 5.99 55.0 
11.18 ·. 59 .1 · 6.64 35.1 
10·. 55 . 57.1 6.98 37.8 
9o 58 I 47.0 8. 33' 40.9 
4.77 4«t. 8 6.35 54.3 
4.91 36.2 7.11 52.4 
4.82 45.6 5.09 48.'1 
13.97 58.3 9.04 37. t 
14.18 • . 59.0 8.18 34.0 . 
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Piot~i~, lipid and carbohydrate ·in erierg~ti~ e~~ivale~ts and 
the percent contribution of each component t::o the early 
development of the 'eggs o~·-Placopecten magellanicus. 
• E~PT: CONDI~ . Mea~ losS of . energy , 
FEMALES per million eggs 
. PROT~IN . LIPID CARBOHYDRATE jou1_es % . . joules · % jo~:lles · \- . 
' · \ 
' 
: 
.1 ST 86.8 27•1 212.4 66.4 . 20. 9 ' : 6 . 5 
1 5 . 89.6 31.3 190.5 . 66.6 . ·· . 5 . 7'· __ 2.0 
~- SA 16.3. 2 34. 2 .. . 3.03. 6 63.6 10.7 2.2 A 129.2 24.7 383.6 .·73.4 . 10.0 . 1.9 1 . 
1 ' NC 116.4 29.5 273 . 6 69.3 4.9 1. 2 -
2 ST 133 . 6 41.8 . -172.3 . 53.9 13.5 4.2 
2 ·s 102.4 29~4 237.0 ~8.0 9.4 2.7 
2 SA 263~1 48.3 . . 26~.4 ~8~2 . 8 . 9 3~5 
2 A .248. 2 45.9 215 . 8 51.0 16.6 3.1 ~ 
2 NC 225.5 37 ·} 329.6 55.2 4'2. 4 7 .1. 
3 ' 5% T-Iso .. . 112.1 30.3 . 251.4 67.3 9 . 9 2. 1 · 
3 3% T-Iso . .J-15.7 ·27. 3 281. 3· 66:.5 26.3 . . 6·. 2 
·~ 
·4 ST 113.4 34.8 2Q1.4 61.7 . 11.4 . . 3.4 
4 · A 329.0 47.1 350.1 5,0.1 -19.6 .. 2. 8 
4 M r333 • 7. 40 .o· · 471 . 7 . 56 . 6 28.-6 3 . 4 
' \ 
/ 
4 NC . 312.5 ' 57. 0 . 201.8 .37. 4 ~ 24._5 · . . 4.5 _ 
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content of the eggs_ to the amou.nt of energy lost 
during develop~ent · of the eggs to v~lige~ 
larvae. , 
• Experiment 1 .... 
• Experirl!ent 2 
• Exper im.ent 3 ' 
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It ~s . · p6ssible. to -estimate the conversion efficien·cy of 
each bio~hemica_l · compone,pt from ·thtt.eggs tC? the larvae /using 












where w is the wtight (or ener:gy · conte·nt.) of a given 
. ' . 
biochemical constituen'i: (Hollan.Q, 197,8). ·· The conversion 
,. 
effi'ciencies give an 'estimate o~ the .. rela~ive amount .of each 
~ . . 
I : • I ~-~· - .. . ~ • .. 
constituent used (or structural purposes ·and for me.tabolis·m. ·. · 
. . . . , I . . 
. 
The higher conversion efficiencies ' for _protein indicate ·that .. .,. 
.. 
protein is conserved (·Table . 9). . Th_e . '\omparat~vely lowe~ 
• • ·, • . I 
efFicfencies for:· fipid indicate its impor.tance. as an . e~ergy 
.~~,rce in • cov~rin9 me~a~u.~ cbs_ts. . · • . . · • . .. :· 
.The s~ccess of fertii~zati9n 'and ~~r~y . d~~el~pm~~t~ ~f th~ 
larvae in the . various experiments. .ranged.. frpm 
. . .. 
(~ppendix I: Table· A-6 ,~ Table .A-8, Table A-9, Table A:...ll; 
. . .._ . . 
·' I# .. • • 
The percent · ·of · 'St'raight-~·linge . lar~ae · recovered 
from . fertilized eggs ~as · no.t dif.ferent -among any of 'tile 
. . . 
·cond.itions in Experi~ent . 2 ,· and in all .the treatments the 
. . . 
I . . . . .. .· , ·. I.. • • :,..., • • • • 
recovery . rates were ~ high. In the f i·rs~. conditioning • 
.. - . • l . If . .. ' . 
•.· . • . , ' :D·, .. · .,; ' . ··. I • • 
· experiment· .the reco~ery r;ate o'f . the larvae ·fro~ SA, "A· and 
• • 0 .) • tk • . • • ~ 4 • • • 
qatura'l'ly wa~· · sign.i:fica.nt'iy higher than 
~ •. ~- . , .... · . ' .. 
· th~ z:ecovery ra~e of vae from · staz:ved controls. ••'·· The· 
:froin .. A ; . female~ ~ . w:s a-~.s~ ·· 
..• "' 
.. 
r~c!lv,r.y . . ~r~te 
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Conv.ersion ef"ficiencie.s · of p rotein; lipid and carbohydrate 
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significantly higher than ~he recovery rate of larvae from s·-
. 
females. In Experimen\ ~~- the r'e~~ry_ rates of ~arvae from 
females · of both phytoplankton fed groups· ·· ,aftd of the 
. . 
~atural:ly condit_~-oned females were three to five times 
. high~r than the larval recovery ra·tes of starved females • 
However, only the females fed a· mixture of algae showed a 
. . f. •; 
significantly · greate~ 'larval recove~y rate. 'The larval 
. . 
recovery rates in the last ·experiment wer~ lower than in the 
first two experime~ts . Very few larvae (8.9%) were 
. . . 
' . 
recovered from fertilization of the eggs of starved females. 
In. the t~ird exper imeft .the recovery'' rate of,.:larvae· from the 
eggs of ~emales fed an increased ration ( 5%· of their body 
weight per day) was significantly higher than the recovery · 
of larvae from the eggs of .females fed only l% of thei.r body 
. weight per day • 
t • • • ,0 • • 
• I 
. . . .. ..... . ... . . 
Tl)ere were· oth~r .factors _apar.t · from the condftion of the ·. 
• .. • t "'" 
I , ' · 'f' *', 
females which affected th.e recovery rate of larvae. . 'rhe ( 
.various conditioni-ng · treatme.nts, ·however, did have . a 
. . . !If 
sig_nificant- affect on. the ·.·success of, early development •. 
.. I) • • 
3 .1. 3 Larval 9:t:o~th .· - / . . _ 
• ..c. -The . diet fed to the larvae was very import~nt .in' 
deter~ining the sucee~s ~f ~~al ~row~b. Starved larvae of ' 
Females · s3~ .54 and · 55 survived · four to · five weeks in 
. filtered seawater. · During· this period .of ~tarvation ·. very 
l~ t.tle ·gr~wth Qccurred ·and a · steady decli'ne in the total 
energy. reserves was noted : (Table 10) ·• 
. . . . 
. . 
.. 
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TABLE 10 
Change in the pr~te~n, ~.d· and carbohydr~t~ levels and the 
total energy cont ent J.~ the larvae ·of ·Placopecten·· 
magellanicus over a per i od of tour weeks. 
EXPT FEMALE GROWjH RATE PROTEIN LIPID CARB. (CONDITION) · · 
· · m/d~y Jtl'CJ/d~y/10 6. larvae 
1 1 lST) • 1· 0.22 ~ 
1 2 (A) 
1 3 (SA) 
J1> 
-o . 18· 
- 0.38 
-0 .42 



















-0.24 -0 . 13 -0.13_ -11.30 
.. 
l 5 (A,.._ 
1 6 ·( ST) 
1 7 ( ST), 
1 8 (SA) 
1 ~ (S) 
1 10 (A) 
1 13 ( NC) 
1 22 (S) 
1 23 (SA) 
l ~;./ 2 ~ ( NC ) 
















_3.$ ·c s > 
36 ( ST) 
37 (A)' • 
40 (SA) 
43 ( ST) 
44 (·A) 
45 · (SA) 
46 (S) 
47 (SA) 
53* . ( ST) 
\53* (I so) 
154* ( ST) 
54* (Iso) 
55* ( STf. 




























- 0 . 32 
-0 . 35 
- 0.60 





, -o. 34 
-0.47 






-0 . 49 
-0.58 
-o. 51 . 
-0.26 -0.08 
-0 . 11 ·-o.oa 
- 0 . 08 -0.02 
-0 . 17 -O . Q 
-:0 .• 18 -0.0 
-0 . 26 -'0~0 
-0.24 -o.o 
-0.25 -0.0 
-0 . 17 -0.0 
-0.15 -o .os 
-0 . 18 -0.0'4 
-0 . 19 '. ~~ 01 
-0.02 -0.02 
-0 . 15 -0.03 
-0 . 14 -0.01 
-0.13 -0.04 
-0.04 -O.Ql 
-0 . 16 -0 404 
-0.33 . -0 . 03 
- 0.19 -0.03 
-0.13· -0 . 07 
-0.20 - 0.10 
-0.10"- -0.01 
' ~0.18 -0.09 -0.002 
1.0.1 · -0.09 
-0.23 .. -0.19 -0.03 
~o.2o -0.16 -o.o3 
-0.31 -0.10 -o.os 
-0.12 -o . od -o.o3 
- 22.72 




-19 . 21 
-24.30 
-22 . 81 
-16.65 . 












-21 . 73 




.-11 . 55 ·:. 
-12.11 
-3.4 
. I . 
•Diet in parenthese refers to larvae1 ST: Starved 
Iso: Larvae fe'd Iso?hrysis galbana ~ 
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. . . 
7 (5\ A) 0.26 
8 (5\ A) 0 . 55 
9 (3\ A) 0 . 63 
15 (A) 3.16) 
16 (~ 4.10 17 3 .-00 
19 (NC) 3.21 
20 (NC) 2 . 96 
2l (NC) 3.19 
31 (M) 2.85 
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In Experiments 1 anq 2 : the larvae were Fed 25 . cel~s/~l o~ 








0 • • I 1 • 
.. Isochrysis s p • . (Tahi tia·n s·traJuy)-..thr~e t 'i.mes a . .week. Growth 
. . · t>~ th.is diet raqged from.' o·. ~ · uhi ~e~ :d~y 'to '. 0.1 }lm. ~er~y· . 
• • • ... • .J • • • • , 0 • 
. . ~n~was . not· sig~~_f.icantly ·d~'ffer~nt fron( .th~ . gr_owt·,h r"ates - ~~ 
• • • 0 • ' 0 • • 
statved . laz:,vae .from Females sj, 54, 55 (Tab~e .10 )·.' ~~ s~~ady. 
.. ' ..... • ~ ... • 0 ., • 0 , .. 
· de~ase_ . . i .n , all:, ene-rgy reserves ~a~ . atso · s'een . 'in .. _?h~se · 
· l.Jrvae. (Fiqllfe ·a). Although the l:arvae . wer~ i-n9e~ting the 
,. .. algae f~ ~~)n--..~e.:_fir~t week or two of their pei.a'\lc ,., 
;:"'\ • . '-....../ -life it was doubtful that t~ey were .c.apable ·.of ass imi 1-a't ing 
. , .. 
., 
the ratio.n. Af~er · two weeks the iarvae ceased 'to ·--~-e~d . 
altoge~her. · Th~ larva~ . . ~eina·i~ or ne.ar t!"' bot \ Om :of 
the containers in~_read of actively swinuning in the, r ater 
,. column aft.er t he f ~rst w: ek···o f p~1~gic life~ . ... ~he l~aryae di'd 














I • , 
larvae lost 0.~1 ng of prote in, 0 . 16 ng of lip id and .0.04 ng 
v 
of carbohydrate per day pe'r , ·· larv~ (Table i.O) . During tt:le 
I - . 
: .. · .. starva-tion l?er ipd pro.tein reserves were the rna in s'ou·rce-r of 
: ,. • . • • I ~nergy for metabolism provid i ng -SQ · to 65\ ·. of the total 
' .. 
energy required .- ... ... 
• ) i . The qro~th. .rates of larvae fr-om t.incond t i'oned · femal(!s · 
- . 
• , • - f 0 • • ... • 
(53 ~ !A and 55;. Table 3)1 whi·ch were. ·fep is·ochrysis gaU,an~ •. 
o 1'1 • " "' • • (' • • • o t I <\ ' : ' I o 
.,. 





• I , • ' o 
·0 . ... 
j' =·. I 
i ~ ~ . . • . 
_l!arke) ,~ varied. ..Larva' fro\_ Female 53 _ h~d _an av~rage . ·· .
. . growth ' rate .of~ ~ .,1!1 _l JJ~/d~ but ~id . ~o.t gt'ow past i_JO }~·m_).'n 
• .. • . I ' • , • ' , __,---' ··· ,~! 
hel9ht. ~lthou:~ tt:te~::\was·-~~·. l'oss of o.o_~ . ~9 of lip~d :~-e~ . /. 
day per la.rva·: the. incr.e4's'e in; proteJn cont.erit of 1. Q\-1.. n'9"'·'p,rr- ' 
. I • \ ' I 
• • f 
.-. 
i , . ·. 
'' , I ,, '; . 
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Protei'n, lipid and carbohydrate 
la~vae of Placopecten magellanicus 
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Unfortunately 'the l 'arvae of the other u~ndi tioned 
. ' ..t . < 
females, althbugh they were also fed 25 cells per ~1 of 1a 
. galbana ,tihree times a WE:tek, did not grow and followed the 
,./ • j • 
_,. same ... -pat;tern of loss of energy ·rese'rves . 'as . larvae fed 
T-Isochrysis. 
. ' -i 
I -I ' ) · 
. In 1984· the larvae from Experiment 3' were again fed on .a 
. ~ . . , 
dlet of 25 cells per ~1 of ·Is6chrysis galbana three times· a . 
.weeK • A~ though gr~wth rates were~ negligible the larvae did 
. ( 
I 
accumu1ate some energy resE!rves (T,able 10). : · · 
.., 
I!i the ~ast ~ndit ioning experiment the larvae were fed 
~ tsochrysis galbana; Thalassiosira pseudonana and Ch@etoceros 
• 
calcitreQ~ three times per week. This· diet ·was· very 
successful il\ promoting growth.· .\n ~verage growth rate of 
I J-:4 Jlm per d~~f was m~ned by · the ' larvae oO"pr the ·first 
four weeks ,of pelagic ·life (Figure 9). · This ·growth rate fs 
su.ffi.cient to allow the larvae to reach, in 40 d·ays, the 
.• 
size ( 250 ).lm in height) at which they . settle in n'atu·re. 
,. 
The increase in protein ranged from 0.42 ng per day per 
larva for larvae obtained from a starved female to d0.l3 ng 
• '"' \ J 
·p·er day, per larva for larvae obtained from fem~les which had 
been fed T-lsochrysis sp. (Tabl~ 10). The lipid ~ohtenb of 
• 
the larvae increased as well with · ~-~6 ng per day p~r larva 
I 
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• FIGURE 9: Growth and th~ contept ~f pr.otein, \ .fipid ~~d 




magellanicus fr2!_:- . fe~ales in Co~dit1oninq 
Experiment· 4. a.T Female ~5: b. Femal.e· :16: c. 
Female ' 17; d . Female 19J e. Female 20: ) f . 
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· ~The in:reese in pr9tein, !fpl~ and ca~bohydrate of th~ 
la.rvae from A, M and naturally conditioned- females . wa·s 
~ . . ~ 
gr~a~er than . in the la}vae of ST females (Figure 9}; 
· At the · beginning · of larval gr·o~th protein levels 
. . 
increased ~ery · rapidly. · The~ levels of lipid reserv~s 
started to increase dramatically in the third or four-th week 
..,., . . . . . 
. . 
of pelaqic life. This ·is con·sistent wi.eh the th.ht that 
. . ' . 
· .ltpid is .. essential: f~r. successful metamorphosis. 
. . . 
• • : • 0 0 .. 
. :. ,. ~~· the_ ~ourth ~~ndY.tionlng . expe~.i~~nt ... ~.he . diff-~ces in -· 
• g~~~~t..~·rates ~nd· the r~t's of. accumulation of protein, _1-ip.id 
· and carb~t_\yd.rate were- rJlated to. the· energy present in the 
. . 
·eqgs. When the total en~rgy in the egg was maxim~ed and an 
' - L . 
. • • • .. 4 
adequate phytoplank~on di~t was supplied, survival, growth 
.. . . . ~ . ~ ·--- ------ ---
and .... the accumulation of energy reserves were e'nhanced • . 
. I • p -
. .. -~ereE'ore maxi.mizing _ .. the energy reserves in .t·he eg<s will 
not pnl,y increase the ·.number· ' of str-aight-hinge larvae 
. . 
P.C~duced but ,.,ill alsQ improv-e the. chance :of· successful 
< 
met amorphosis by. .~_ncr~asing tt_\e , rate of accumulation of 
,. 
energy reserves by planktonic larvae. · 
~ 
\ I 
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l ' Biochemical composition of phytoplankters used a~ diets for larval and adult PlacO"pecten magellanicus. . . · 








PROTE.IN LIP!~ · · __ cAR~~HYr>RATE 
ug per · mi.llio_n ·cells ' ... ..--- .- ---
· (\of total organic ma~ter) 
MEAN S.D • . .. MEAN S.D. M~AN S.D. 
.. 
10.79 1.~ 5.~. 1.37 1.23 0~43 
( 6 2 • 2 ) ( 3 o .• 7 ) ( 7 • l ) . 
TE 0.485 joules per million cells 
. _. . • . 
T-Iso(6) 30.8 5.9 13.55 2.41 ' 8.61 . . 1.11. 6.91 1.-39 
'( 4 6 • 6 ) ( 2 9 • 6 ) ( 2 3 • 7 ) 
~~0~778- jou1es per million cells 
( I 
25.1 33.1-3 4.24 10.63 3.21. ~~-.29 .... 3.27 
(6.0 . 2) (19.3) . _J.~O.S) .• 
TE 1,394 j?ules per million)cells 
Tetr 
3H{6) 
. \. . . 
11.52 2.30 8.13~0.93 12.74 1.44 
(35.6) (25.1) (39 . 4) 
TE ,0.811 - joules ~er million cells . 
f 
Chaet ( 6 )· .! ' 39 •. 4 19.60 15.69 5.35 52.02 11.63 







Isochrysis sp. (Tahitian 
Tetraselmls suecica 
Tha lass los1 r a ps'eudonana 
chaetoceros palcitrans 
n Number of samples 
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( 88 ' 
/. / (Parke) and Isochry~s ;s~:' (Tahitian strain) had relatively 
high~ p:·otein and lipi~ levels tha~ the oth~.r algal species 
but hJ very ·low carbohydrate levels. · Tetraselmis suecflea 
' r 
also had high protei~ levels but lipid .and. carbohydrate 
levels · were . moderate • .f\ Chaetoceros caiciucans \and 
Thalassiosira pseudonaria b~th had ~igh_ carbohydrate . levys 
and moderat'e pr~tein levels. C. calcitrans was espe_cia_lly 
'l, low in lipid · con~ent. 
es-timate of meta-bolism. 
----
The. decrease in the energy content of {callop larva-e of 
Placopecte.n magellani~us from Conditioni~c;.-. Expe~riments 1 and 
2 ~nd ~ta~ved larvae from unconditioned -Females Sl , 54, and 
i ·'-. 
.,. 
55 (,as used to e~timate . the metaboli~_ costs to the larvae. 
. . . 
the ·larvae obtained · (~The f~llowing evidence ~ugge_sts tha~ .from conditioning experiments 1 and . 2 ' were ess~ntially ... 
star~ing: 
1. shell growth was neg.liqible 
• I ..,· . 
2. th~ d'ecr~ase in protein, ~ipid ·and carbohydrate levels 
-
durinq pe~aqi~ life was ~qual ,t~ greater than that 
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"'. ·· · ... · 
. - -1' 
3. 
/"' . 
.. · . 
' , 
the larvae ceased to feed altogether after .one or ·two 
. l 
weeks of pelagic life_._.._ ~ r1'! 
")t, 
4; larval activity decrea~ed ; dramat~ally .~uring the . 
second week of p;1agic life.' 
These larvae lost an )v~rac;e of ~6 J8' joule~ per day per 
millio~ lar.vae duri-ng\ t)'le fir
1
st three days of pelagic lffe 
. . 
(Table 12.a) •· .Dut:incj t.~e· . ~oll~wi~g thr.ee . WE\~ks ~tte metabolic 
costs . deer e~sed . 'to o~l~. ·. 15 ; . j~ules . .per .day" per mi 11 ion •' 
. \ \ ' . 
larvae. In t\\e L'fourth\ week the h,. . . . ·. \ ' 
decreased evec further to '.9 : 3 ( \; 
energy . . i_!quirements 
' joules per day ·per million 
\. .. 
f · h. · . i \d. The ener~y conten~,o t e t1~sue · ncorporate 1nto growth 
~arvae • . 
can also be deter~ined by. analysis of \protein; ( lipid and 
. . . . r , . 
c~rbohydrate ~ •. . Tabl~ 12~ i~dic~.tes . the energy gains ~ 0f 1 
Placopecten magellawfficus larvae over the f t ·rst four weeks of 
pelag~c life'. Accumulation of energy r·eserves inc.reased 
expo.nentially with . time. 
. , 
. Zputhen ~ ( 1~47) estimated the S{iimrning costs of mussel 
p( 
. . ~· 






laryae (Mytilus edulis) . at t ice the metabolic costs. Using 
this ·estimate the rgy requirements..~ for 3-13 ~ay . J 
·-old scallop larvae, P. lanicus, would pe 166.2 joules 
' p'r da¥ per million larvae ( able 12c). 
. . 
T~Q . net ~ growfn·efficiency . (K2) oan be' estimated as: . 




K2 = ~e~n~e~r.gLY~J ~i~n_.g~r~o~w-t~h _____ . x 1~0, 
total ~ne ~gy r'equir~rn;pts , 
I 
~ I • 
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Energy' ·required for growth and metabolism .the lcH"Vae of 
Placopecten magellanicus. 
a . Energy loss . py larvae o~ P. • magelianicus from 
Conditioning Experiments 1 and 2. . ,-. . 
\ 
Age 





27-31 ... , 
Sample 
· size 






. · ~·nergy tgss_ · · 
, (joules/day/10 larvae) 
36 . 8 
15.9 
' 15 . .-8· 
16.8 .. 
9 '. 3 
• 
. \ .: . 
-
b . Energy gain .by the la.rvae of Placopecten ma-ge11anicus 






27-31 , . .. 
Sample 
s.ize 
Energy Ggin . 







c. Total energy . requirements for 
13~1~~ day old ' larvae· of ~ · 
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' ' 91 
_. I ~ 
which would'be 33 . 6% for 3-13 day old larvae ~~ Placopecten 
magellanicus. 
3.3 ENERGY ·. 
.I 
'- The biochemical content of was ·determined by 
analysis o~ pr.otein, l~pid and carbohydrate . The juveniles 
.. 
were ·obtained from Little sa'y, Newfopndland, in July; . 1984 • 
... ., . ,.. . 
Protein ··r · leveis.;.~~i''n the eggs, thri!e day o1d veligers, 
-- .,1 c: 
~nty-eight day oid pedi vel iget·s, 9 month ~d . juvenile~ . and 
_. 2~ ·mo~th: ·,~ld . sc~llops were i \il ve r y . high, accounting . for . 
060.-70% ~ <;>f '_ the .. t~t~l· organ ~·~ mat·t:r (Figure 10). In the 
l \ . . - . . 
--- - twenty-three month old ju'!~niles carbohydrate accounted for 
C) ' . 
' 
• almos~ 25\ of th~ total ,organic material and 1 ipid reserves 
. -. ~ 
accounted 'f o r . onl_Y. 6% . 1 The reyerse was true i n all youn.ger 
sea+ lops.. Lipid is · } he mo re important energy reserve in 
I • ! , 
.- - scallop larvae wher{as carbohyd~ate is more im~~tan.t in the 
aduits . 
I 
· The organic content of the shell was calculated to be 
10.61 +/~ 3.~ of the total . organic material (dry tissue 
weight plus/ ~rg~nic content 'of the she l l) for· juvenile 
. I 





Regre sion of weight ·. (W : mg) again'st total energy ··· 
_. .. / 
I f • 




TE (joul~sf = 14 . 30 (W)0.979 (mg} 
R2 = 0.825 
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FIGURE 10 : ~rotein, lipid a nd carbohydrate levels ·.in · the 
of P.lacopecten ,. 
percent of t~ 
eggs, · larvae and .. juvenil"E!s 
'magellanicus, exp,ressed as ~ 
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sizP of the- individuals 
The filtration~es of 
. J • ~ 
.. 
juveniles increased with the t;is·sue dc:y weight (Figure 11). 
' FU.tration rates incr:eased more rapialy · at the lower algal · 
'· . • . '# , ) 
, , • · - co~cent.ratj ons asu- !nd~c~ted by the slopes of the regr~.ssion 
' ·~ 
• lin-es. The s-ame trend is present in the ingestion rate data 
, I ' 




( Fligur~ 1~) • W~tttin the rang-e of 'concentrations studied the · \ 
.  
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ingest.i?n rate inc.re~ses rap.i~ly with size • ~ . ;, 
· · . The group of the sinal.lest sc.allops . studie:d,· s...:a ~g tissue 
dry . wei .. t, . . i ncr'e~ased' ' t~ei r fil~e~ ing rat'e rapi<A_.y as th~ · 
~-concentration of · Isochrysr'S 9a l ·bana increased (Figure 13) • .., 
. . . .... I . . I 
• The· largest 
0
indi Vi duals de.c,reased ·' their f ilter~g rates as 
·conce~trations increased t~om, Sxlo3 celis/ ml.) to 25xl03 . 
-
\ . 
- ce~ls/ml• · In scallops weighing 20-40 nf9 tissue - dry · weight 
• 
. . ' . .....:, 




celi concentration. '• 
.. Ing~stio.n rates .inc~eased signi f it:antl:y . with increa.si~·g 
I 
• ' r c~~·l conc.~11tration (.Fi gure '14 ~ at all scallop siz~s. stu~.~ed. 
The lng·es·t i?n rate incre6ed mo-re rapidly for srnal'l~r-
. c . - . ~ 
ca~allops than for. larg'er ones. J . 
. . . T'he daily ingested ration (T~ble• 13) increased from 0.27-' 
' • • • t 
. ' 
t .lssua' dry weight . per day .a-t Sxto3 cells I~och 'rYsis - galbana 
' . ,.. ... . ' . . 
(ler . ml to 5.68_\ ·.tissue ' dry . wei<)ht . per day at . 2~104 
• • • • .. • 0 ..,.. ·" • • 
·.~~-~ls.nt~ fpr j~venile · scallo~s weighing 5-8 mg tissue dry 
, 
... 
• Ci • 
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. -'1. . . 
Regression " equations demonstrating the · 




filtration rate of juveniles of 
Placopecte'! . magellanicus at various cell 
concentra t1ons of Isochrysls galqana (see Table 
13). 
(-) Sx103 cells/ml . ' 
F=O.SOS wL 245 , a2 = 0.854 
(--- ) . lQ~lB~2cell~~m~ ... F=2.513 W • , R = 0.882 (~-~ • 15~19~0cell~/ml_ · . F=8.182 W • , R = 0 . 646 · 
(.- .. ~ 20~19~1 ceU~/rnl · .. : , F= 4 • 3 8 3 W • J , R = 0 • 817 
.(-·-·) · 2~-fil9 ~ell~/rnl . 




FIGQRE 12: .Regression equations demonstrating the 
relationship · of · tissue dry· weigbt .· to the 
ingest.ion rate of juveniles . of P.lacopecten 
magellanicus at various eel~ ~?ncen t rations of 
Isochrysis galbana / see Tabl/3) . . 
. ' ,..,/ ' 
. 3 r (-) SxlO cells/ml \_ · 
IR = ~.Tsxro3 wi.l90, R-2 = Of.W "\_' 
·· . · (---) 10x103 cells/ml . -· 
·R = 2.973xl0 4 w0•943 , R-2· = 0.859 (-•-> 15xl03 cellsllnl I~ = 1. 206xlg 5 wO • ?25 , a2 = o·. 634 (-.. l 20xl0 cellsLml 
I R :: 8 • 0 8 X 10 4 W0 'B 5 lt , R 2 = . 0 • 7 9 0 
( -· -·) 25xl()3 cells-/ml . · 
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FIGURE 13: Regression .equations demon~trating ~e 
relationship of the cell concentration ~f 
-~ . 
. ' 
Isochrysis · galbana tQ the filtration r_ate of 
juvenil.es of Placopec~en magel.lanicus of 
various size's (see · Table 13). 
(-·-.). ~-8 mg tis.sue dry weight · . 
F = 2 ·~ 2xl0":"6 (Conc)L 66 r R2 = o.S61 (-:->. 20-40 mg 5!ftft~e dr2. ~'fght 
F - · 33. 82 (Cone) , R . - 0. 025 
{-~> 200-600 rng tissue dry weight 




FIGURE l4: R~gression equations d.emonstrating th~ 
.. ' 
. 
. . . 
relationship of the cell concentration of:·· 
Isochrysis galbana to the ingestion · rate · of 
juveniles of Placopecten mage l.lanicus · of 
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99 
weight. Pseudofaeces production was · observed at this cell 
·concent.Eation when 
..... 
the scallops were filtering at the 
maximum rate observed. Th_e other Aroups ingested a maximum 
ration of 3-~% o~ their body weight per day, op a d-ry-:weight 
basis,- at 2x10 4 cells .ml-l of Isoc.hrysis galbana. 
Pseudofaeces production was noted in juveniles . scal~ops of 
. , 
20-40 mq tissue dry weight at a ·cell concent.ration of 
.. 
2. Sxl0 4 cells·.ml-1,. Pseudof aeces prod'\ction was not 
. ": . 




T~e- ingest ion rat.~ ( IR) for tthe scallops studied can best 
. r be determined fcom th~ fo1lo'w'ing regr-ession equa~ion: 
I 
.. 
rR = o .• 066 (C?onc)L. 389 
a 2 = O:· 797 
(2) 
. ' 
• where the ai:'gal ·concentration is .in cells/ml and t e weight 
--;---
/ 
is measured as mg. of t¥ssue dry weight and ingesti' 
~. 
h-1 f' me~sured in cells. • . 
Using this ~qua tion it is possible to : det 
- inqestea ration for Placopepten- magellanlcus 
given concentration 'of algal culture. 
Juveniles held in the laboratory all 
tissue dry weight of 28 .rng {Table 13) • 
is 'possible to estimate. the ingested ration n cessary for a 
I : · \. 
5 mg scallop to grow to 28 mg tissue dry · wei' ht in ~lf•f year 
a.t a cell concentration of 2xl0~-·~ ~lls/ml. / 
i I 
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Mean fHtxation rates and daily ingested ra~ion at· variOU$ 
concentratf:ons ~f . th~ alga Isochrys is galbana , for juveniles 
.._of .P1acopecte~m~gellanicus. , · · · . . . . 
TISSUE' · ALGAL n . FILTRATION DAILY 'INGESTED . 
. . 
DRY .WEIGHT · CONCENTRM'ION • I RATE · ·· RATION 
. : (mg.) .' . ( ce lls/ml.) ml/h/al\imal · \'tis~ue dty wt 
.. 
• . . 
-...,; i ·~· ·:. ' MEAN : I s. o . MEAN S.D. , MEAN S.D. f • 
•· 
6. 58 1.13 Sxl03 40 3.9 2. 5. 0. 27 . o. 21 
5.93 l.. 42 ioxlO~ 32 11.2 5.9 2.20 1.o·s 
6.75 1. 09 15xl03 30 30.4 18. 4· '4. 98 3.10 6. 58 o. as 20xlQ3 20 . 25.8 16.1 s. 68 j.s2 28.30 9. 32. SxlO 32 111.3 88.2 ' 1.'25 o. 77 
28.09 1o-:Q7 l.OXlO~ . 32. 73.,8 40.4 1.94 0.85 . 
- 8. 89 32 185 .o 98.5 , 6.96 . 2.96 28.89 15xl03 2.7. 67 9. 42 25xl03 
' 32 106.8 75 • 5 I 5.38 . 3.16 
479. 58 210. 21 Sx10 · 30 914.4 674.0 0.82 0.47 
·357. 37 153'. 56 l.OxlO~ 26 913.8 770.9 1.88 . 1.20 
359. 35 73. so 1S'x103 30 850.4 946 • .l 2.56 2.65 306. 7·4 91.01 . . 20x10 3 .. 20 674.0 484".·6 
I 3. ~7 2. 55 
3 57'. 13 12 6 • 55 2Sxl0 20 ' 647.9 612.6 3.42 3.91 
. ' 
. "t.~ · 
·---
t . • 
•' 
" 
·~~· \ . 
.. _ ... 
. 
. . 
. .. . ; . "'-.. . . . . . . . 
· .. ;. , .. ; . ...... . . ~ ,. . · .. ~ ·_ · · . ...... _\ :. ..: • • ' 4 
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IR (cells/year) == o.o'6~xt2xl04)1.389 x24x365x(weight)0.932 
•• 




R ( ce·lls/year) = 
For a scallop which increased from 5 to 28 mg in tissue dry 
weight the ingesttd ration (R) would be determined by the 
inteqral: 
R (cells/year) 2 .• 72 x 108 (weight )_o. 93~. 
... 
•· .. 
Thus the ration ingeste~ by the juveniles would be 8. 48x1Ql0 
... 
0 ' 
cells/year. Furthermore if we assume that the: energy 
..... 
content of t:he ingeste.d cells is 0.4 joules per . million 
cells (approximately that found for Isochrysis galbaria) we 
can determ-ine the total am~unt of energy ingested ~s 
J.4lxlO~ .:Joules. 
-""' ~ . 
Ttie total ene~gy put into growth can be estimated from 
. 
Equat io~ ( l). The in~rease in energy will be equal to the 
total ·energy in juveniles at 28mg minus the total energy in 
. the juven1-:les at 5 mg. 
- . 
'l'be gross growth ef f iclency can be determined now that we 
h~ve ·estimates of the energy put .into growth and the total 
energy inges~ed over a year. For the juveniles held at MSRL 
for a year the gross growth efficiency is 0. 9\. 
. . 
I • ' 
.. .. . 
-.. 
.. , . . 
. tf 
. . .. 
\ .. 




















COND ITIONnG OF BROODSTOCK 
T 
. , . 
.-. 
'!"- •• / 
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• :!· .. 
,,· ·.· . 
Maintenance of tbe =· broodstock~n good physiological .... 
.... . . 
condition has been shown ~o )le · important for the ··growllh and· 
survival of . mussel and oyster lar~ae (Helm et al., 19737 . , 
.) eayne et !!.h.' . 1975; Bayne._et al·. ·, 1.978) ~.. For · fem~les of the 
~iant sca1lop a dally ·ration of' .3-5\ of \ their body weight on 
l ' , • .... _\ 0 
a .~ry weight basis was required to pr6'vtae the eggs with ! 
·l~vels .. of pro~ei.n and l ~pid equal to or greater than those 
present in ·naturally conditioned animals and offset the 
de t rimen.tal effec~s of holding the scallops in the 
la,boratory .at · low rations. 
The t;our experiments performed · ' indic~ ted tnaf · the 
condition· of . females cari be -ameliorated at most · ~imes dur;ing 
• 
the gametogenic cycle. The first experimel'}t was started. 
just as gamet09'e.n'esls began. These condit!ioning treatments 
produced the greatest i ncrease in . the levels of lipid 
.. 
reserves althou9h ehe protein levels were slight~y · lpwer· 
otbet exper~:~s .- . The' second Cc:>ndition~in~ 
experiment d~monstrated that. ~e reserves in the e~qs dif· er 
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· gametogenesis was nearly complete. 
. \· .. . . 
103 ~ 
This might be partially 
~ue to the_ beginning of resorption of the gametes in starved 
or st-ressed females. 
The third experiment was important · in showing that 
.females and males can be held in ttie l!lboratory all year 
• 
round and still produce viable gametes. · The gonads of the e 
females were examined every month. They.· appeared ~uller ·n 
~ -t- ) · 




July. . Greater success might have\ been a ·ttained had t ·hese 
. . . 
scallops been. i nduced to · spawn :.:~ ~arch rather than July·. 
. . . .: •. ~· . ·i . . ~ 
Re~orption qf th~ gametes appeared to qave taken place 
after ·three of · four months of condi tioni'ng, or the females 
-
.znay .have spawned in the holding tanks . This is consistent 
with the work of other . researchers. Helm et al. (197 3) and 
--
. . 
LannaQ. et al. • ( 198-0) observed .a decline in the qv~rall 
... 
c~ndition of oyster (Ostrea edulis and Crassostrea gigas) 
females and the resulti~g larvae with i'ncreasing length Qf 
. _) . 
the condit:ionirig period.. Therefo:re the most efficient 
method 
adults 
" of condi t-:i.ri~~ 
fntensely for a 
the adults would be to f~e~he . . 
sho.rt period of time in order to 
bring them into optimum spawning condition as quickly· as 
. 
possible ~ather than condit ioning them over longer periods 
I 
~of time at lower rations. · 
The ·. length of the condi tioning per\od will depen~ upon 
the ~ta~e of gonadal~ development when condi tioni.ng is 
'- · · ~, ) 
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• • • 0 
·. ' ·· .. 
. .. •. ,' ' · , J:• .' ·.· ,., .... ' 
• 
started. This requ ... re~- 9etailed knowledge of 
1~ 
~e 
gametogenic cycle· of the species such as that a·vai1able for 
P lacopecten (Thompson, 19l7; MacDonald, 1984). 
Although we not feed the male& as if!tensely as the 
~ - -- .. 
females ·their physiological condition also seems to be 
important. Lannan et· al. ( 1980) 'noted that whe.n both 
--
females and males were .. induced .to ~pawn ·when fully ripe they . j 
produced max~mally viable gametes. When either the males or j 
·females were i-nduced to spawn outside of theit optimum 
• • 'o #' 
-- --·--~onditloned period the viability o( the gametes and success 
.. of '·th~ larval settle11ent was reduced. Conditioning regimes . 
' . 
would be most successful wh~n. both males arid ,-females were 
brought into optimu~ _ spawning condition together. 
I 





• r . b.·. 
~~:. . . 
in·-
\·; 
various ·conditioning experiments .• clearly indicated 
.· rJ:h~t .the algal diets were the most successful in providing 
the energy required for gamete production. It is evide~t 
I• 
that .the nutrient content of the raw seawater at MSRL was 
' ins~ff icient for ~he energy requirements of the adults. 
># Because of the grea.ter success D of mi,ced diets in prorJ!Pting 
.· , . r 
larv~l growth (Helm, 1977),. it was originally thought that a · 
-mixea alqal diet might prove more effectiv~ in .cov.ering the 
. - . 
energy "demands· of the adults. R~w~ver, a un:ialgal diet of 
' I.sochrysis sp. (Ta~itian strain) was equally . successful in 
conditioning-~ the females a$ the- multialgal diet in 
• 
----conditi~ning Experiment 4 (~igure 6). The nut r lent 
.,. 
~ •. 
... ( '<ol • 
·-·.-:~~i;;·~\);\ .. ~~;:.:.:~, < .. :;i· ,.),,,:; .. :, ... : . -::, .. . · .. •: .... : . .. ~ ! • • : • '• . •• 
·· · •' ' . . . ' . 
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requirements of the adults may nc;>t be as strin as those 
of the larvae and fls long as the correct balan of protein, 
' lipid and carbohydrate is provided the adults can ingest and 
assimilate the diet. 
....... ..~~ 
. ,~f£>' ' 
The best .. ~~e:algal feeds for 
;~ · 
carbohydrates (Haven, 1965: Gillespie 
. .-.!!!-- ' 
bivalves have been 
1964, 1966; 
Sayee. and Tufts, 1967; Dunathan et al . ,, 1. 9_69: Castell and 
. . 
Trider, 1974 ; Trider and Castell, ·1980) . Dun a than e t al. 
~969) r·epo,tted tha~ · · diet~ con~aining 60\ carbohydrat'es· 
resulted ·in 
" 
maximum glyc_ogen production i~ ·~ysters. 
.. 
Caestell and Tr ider (1974 f also observed greater glycogen 
-i' production with increasing levels of glycp~en in the die(\ 
However Cas tell and Tr ide r . ( 197 4) found that lower levels of.-
star·ch and higher levels of lipid in the di'et resulted i n 
more rapid weight gains followed by enlargement of the 
.. 
gonads . 
The cornstarch diet was not · succ;ful in increasing the 
levels of protein, lipid and carbohyd te above the,> levels 
in ·.the · eggs of sta~ved d6ntrols ~ · Th~ could 'be (~· to the 
fact that the cornstach tended to settle out of suspension 
. 
very tJPidly and would therefore be unavailable to the 
~dults. It could also be that the particles in the raw 
-
seawater and the added cornstarch formed a diet def'icient in 
other · nutr i'ents such as protein, essential amino acid.s, 
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I 
.. The me~iocr ity of i th·e combined cornstarch and Iso'chrysis 
sp. (Tahitian ~train) diet would also seem to indica~ that 
the cornstarch was etther not being lngested or .. was lacking 
in essential nutrients. The females under this condl t ioning 
~r::tme~t might havE' been rece{ving only th~,· a'lgal portion 
/ 
.of · their diet, approximately 1. 5\ of t~y.rr .d~y body weight 
/. 
per day. 
Maximizing the .energy reserves . in the eggs results in 
g~e~ter larval rec_overy 
high protein and lipi~ 




~ow ever , the 
in the eggs 
good larval> 
presenc~ of. 
was not i. by 
growth and 
1. Howeve~, when an adequate diet was prov.ided 'to 
~ 
t.he , those which had higher protein and lipid levels 
. ) ' 
did accumulate energy rese rves at a ·greater rat e and had · ~ 
lower tnortali ty ~ rates. There ~ore maximizing the energy 
~eserves in the eggs of the giant 
v ' 
scallop will lea9 to 
greater· success in rearing the farva~· . 
· 4 • 2 ENERGY RESERVES , -
-
As ~n o~ hivalv~ larvae ~Collyer, 1957; Millar and 
Scott, '1967; Bayne, 1972; Holland and_ Spencer, 1973~ Holland 
·"" 
· a_nd ilannant, 1974), carbohydrate is a minor reserve mater ial 
·I 
\ 
in the _e~_)arvae and -~_pa~ of scal.lops. _In .the_ eggs o~. " 
the giant scallop, the protein : lipid:·cat'bohydrate ratio was 
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' ' ~ 
l(f/ 
treatments of the adults (Tabl~ 5) •• When additional ener9~ 
. q - .I 
· reserves were a vailable to the ' adultstliese· reserves were 
.. 
deposi te.d i n - ti}en eggs· · and partitioAed /equal l y between 
' . 
protein and lipi d fractions . This ·is an indl catio\ ,'of ....... the, 
impor t ance of bobh protei~ and lipid ' in t he succe:~sful 
':' · 
development of sca1lop larvae. .. 
~ ~ 4r • 
Lipid has been showf\ t o be the major source of energy f.or 
\ . .• tl ~-
growt ti and metamorphos·i s ·, i n . . ·most . bivalve larvae (see 
. . 
·Et"olland, • 1978) . ,.Since survival tim~ ·~s very important and 
there is an upper l i mit t o the amount of · reserves that the 
-adult s can depos·.i t i n the egg or . ~hat . t.he iarva~ ' cpn. 
./ ·accumuiate. during the i r .Pel~gic 1 ~ \e st~ge, it ~s iniportan't 
-for t hem to u-se the_ most effic i eJlt energy rtserve (Cr~sp "-. 
t~ ~ • \ , ...... 
1976) . I n t he oys t er c Os t rea edulis, Holland a n4 Spencer 
( 1 973) repor.ted _that neutral. 1 ipid""accoun ted for ~l\ ef the 
tota·l o~ganic . ·matter lost .dutt i ng s tarvat.ion, whereas protein 
.. 
account~ ?· for 34\. · Our ing · developmen t of the egg · to the 
iarva $. ,yne et al. ( 197 5) obser~ei a· much greci t~r decrease 
in .. l iri~ · leve~s (from 160 ,Ug/~g in> t~e eggs 
• 1 
. 
t .he larvae ) than in the ot her cqmponentg.::; 
to 17 JJ9/'\g i z:' . . 
Protein ll!vels • 
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edu'tls larvae r greater losJes of pro-tein occur red than in 
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tcallop both lipid a~ prote;n 
energy.· for morphogenes-is· and 
<! • 
CJ':OWth. Ptotein is a much more important energy sour·ce in 
. ' 
' ~ · Placopecten magellanicus larvae tha~ · in oyster larvae, 
c ' 
.provi9ing S0.-60\ of the total ~organic l~atter requ~red for 
"\._ \ . • I 
energy during dev·elopment of the egg -to the veliger and 40% . 
t>f ~he .. tota~ energy . ( Tabl~s 7 and 8 ) .•. . ·Other inar ine larvae 
~ ' . ... . . ... . . . . . .. .. 
·use · protein aff an 'energy store. .. Bart.let~ . (.1979) - suggest~d · 
• , .- , . • :.tt • 
. ., .. .., .. . . "" . . 
that the Pacific ·oyster, · Crassost·rea gigas~ 1 u~e'd protein , 
. . . . . . . . . . } . . 
'rather · than ~eu~rai iipid·. a$ ... an ~ ener.gy store . in .ihe late 
... . . . ~ .. 
·. , .. 




. .There is ev iderice o£" a protein · s'p~i,ing·_ effec~. ~n the.,. 
0 • 
giaht scallc;>p. Conversion efficiencies show tha·t protein 
.. from the egg is conse~,v~~>~he~ .the .. _am6l,ln~ of protein is very 
, . 9 . ~ • 
low. Relative]s great~r lev.els of _l -ipid a·re 1;1sed. for 
~ -de~elo~eftt in bhi.!J i-nstance.. . on Qverage~ the relative 
. . 
amo'-'nts of _lipi.d ~ecreased ~rom ~0\ in ·. the . epgs tq 2.5% in ~' 
the veligers whereas .·. Pr?tein'· le~els incre.ased ~·rom 60 to 6S.% · 
(Table 1 h Therefore .· aitJ-tough protein i.S· ,a ~ery important 
.. t. • • • 
ener·gy ~ource in scallop larvae·, ··lipid appears to be the 
·more., impo~tant energy reserve. -· . •\ 4 • 
. . . . ;, 
In· all of ·the: conditioning experiments ·it was noticed ·-· 
, . . , ) 
that the tot~l energy used to cover:. the c;os'ts. of development 
.. 
.. . from the egg to the l~rva !~creased as· th'e to~al ~mottnt .. of' 
~· 
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This .was. mainly due. to an increase in the loss Qf grotein 
·""'-d_uring ~~rly development • . · It is _ p~s·~i~le t8a.t this protein · 
is eit_her ·directly~orporated into;..the shell or serves to 
cover the costs o·f pro4ucing a better shell. 
~ iver4 Y_ l(t-tle is kn_o~:r ab?~t ~he e·nerg¥ r~qui~-~~ . t~ secrete 
~ ~ ·.· 
.the · she1.l.. . . There , are, ·howeyer,. definite 
. ' 
advantages to 
.. .. . ' 
·produ-cing a s·tr.onger_ ·shell. ·-The shell' o·ffers ·the lcirvae 
' . . . . . . . . ·, . . . . 
·.:s~(ne pr.9te~tion . a9at\cs~ · mech_a~~cal fo·r.ces . a·n.d helps . in 
. . : . ' iocomo~ion. · · ·~In ~n . aqu~culture ·-~~ t4,attq._n · w~ere ·the· iar~~ae 
. .. . ... . . :·. 
are,. by necessity, handled several times a .week :th1s migh-t 
.. , 
: ·. 
be an important factor in sur~ival. 
. . 
,' 
During -starvation of ~he larvae, ~rotein again ~e~ms to 
' 
be very important, contr ibutinq 60-70\ of the total energy 
. . • . ~ I 
required for metaboli~m.·. 'This is probably due 'to · ~he fact 
., - 0 f 
that ' pro~ein . levels· are th·re~ · to fqul" , ti'mes · ~reater than 
.lipid levEh,s_ · in _ th~-..larvae.· ·. 
. . . . ~ " 
. During starvation~ p~otein 
. . . 
both lost ·from 
o \ I I • 
bivalve -larvae in proportions that dep!!nd upon the age of. 
, , f I 0 
0 , • ' 
th_e .. larv~e a~4 t_h~ - l:_nij~h of .. the-~tarva~ i·on per ~o~:._, Over a .. 
twe-day starvation .p'ez:;tod, .oz..trea edulis larva·e •lost ·. · .
. · 
. .. . . 
approximately equal amounts · of· prot.ei~ a_nd lipid; althougb · 
, 
more ene-rgy . came fr.om the· l'ipid: .'t-han from the protein . · 
. ' . . < 
unit. fract~·on . b:;~use of . . ~~~ .. ~r~ caloric ·· yield · per 
weight o~ lipid (Mill~r ··and -lcot;.t,. ' 1967; · Gabbott and 
. 
.. Holland, 1973 ·;· Helm et !!.:.·: 1973'~. 
' , \ · --r-
In· '$orne biv·a~ve lar;:vae 
'•' . 
• .! • 
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'protei~ rs spared during .. the initial stages of -starvation 
' (Helm et al., 1973). However, during lonqer per'iods ~f 
s~atvatlon -prot•in becomes 
~ . . . . . 
the ma'jor·· source of energy. , 
' Our ing .seven · day~ of the ratiq of 
~ . 
ptotein : l~pid:carbohydrate losses for Mytil~s edu1i~ larvae 
~a·a lf.0:.0.24:0 . ll (B_ayoe, 197'0) ~nd for Mya arenaria larvae 
' ' I 
1980). For Placopecte,n 
magellanrc.us . larvae 'the · ratids w~re obseFvea to be · 
• • • ' ., • 'V ' o ' • I ' ' ~ 
~ ~ ' . 
· · 1.0:0~)6;· 0.07-f No protein sparing effect · was ttoted even ,in 
·. th~ . first. w~ek of starvatio~. ·I.f.:..-such an effect is. presen~ 
in f.:. ~ag~·llanicus 'larvae it might o~ly last a ' few days in 
. . . . 
whi9h ca~~ _my an~ly~is wo.uld · n'ot have detected it. 
·In oyster and i1tussel larvae ·the amo.unt of neutral lipid 
i~" predictive of larval success. (Holland and Spencer., 197~; 
· . Bayne ~ al., 1975: Bay.n~ 'et tL_, 197~; Holland; 1978). I .n 
-~1.-acop.cte~ mage.llanicus t-!te total ~ner~y cont~ of the 
' eqqs is a more accurate predictor of the potential s'uccess 
. . . , ' 
. . . __. 
bf larval·· gro~th and surviv~l since bqth. protein and ·lipi'd . '· 
~ .. , ! 




are~m~or~~~t e~y s~urces. 
. -~-(\., 
When both ~rotein . and' lipid levels in ~he egg~ are io~; .. . 
.the recovery· .rate of 
. . 
larvae, . the accumulation of energy 
- 0 • ~ .. 
• • 
reserves ·. and ·survJ.val·· are de~reased, ·"Ho~ever · if eithec 
'• . '~ 
• pro~ein or ''l.ipid levels are high there does not appear .tc;> be_ 
an,y ~lqn~f icant det'r im~ntal-:7' effe.ct · o~ larvai growth . and 
\ .) ~ . . "• .s~rvi~al ' even · tho~gh. · the other · energy reserves roay be 
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present i. n relative:; l:o~ amoun~s. · ~or e~ample;~- t'he growt!' 
rate, survival rate and rate of accumulation of p~otein, 
. : . j 
' lipid and carbohydrate of larvae · from niturally conditioned 
. . . 
. . . 
females in Experiment 4 (Tab'~e lO_) were not significantl-y 
different from larvae ·obtained . from . females fed algal · 
supplemented diet~ . ~lthoug~ the level of lipid in the eggs 
. . 
,.wa~ signi .~icantly lower (Figure 6). 
. . 
· • The · growth rates o~ . larvae obtained fr9m starved females 
did not diffet from· the gro~th r~te qf .. the o.ther larvae in .. 
. . 
Experiment 4 (Table 10·) • Vel iger larvae . have been. shown ·to 
1 . in~as_e shell le~g th even du ~ ing star~ation. · Crepi~.ula 
. I . 
fornicata ·larvae grew· apprroxilnately ·~o um in shel_l length 
when subjected to high temperatures but decreased iri total 
' carbon content indic==a.t ing a decline in body t issues ( Luc~s .. 
and Costlow, 1979). Gustafson (~980) observed ' that the 
-
antibiotic, chloramphenicol, . inhibited ~ody tissue growth in 
.. • • • • 0 ... 
' ' 0 • ~ ..arenaria lat:_vae, but· allowed f,or ·shell growt-h · qf 145 J,lm 
. ,. . ... • • y 
in· 12 c!ays • . We bb.3erved growth of 15-20 ,urn in shell height 
• in Placopecten m!gellanicus larvae whiie the ·protein, lipid 
. . 
an~ carbohyClrate level's . declined steadily.:. 
. . 
length/body ·weight· r-elationship is m~qe. more -ciompl,ex by the 
. . 
. . 
.. : capa~ity of veliger.s to . ~dd new shel_l · ih spite. of l~ss of 
. bo~y ti'ssue. A measure o·f": -the eharlge in body · tissue is 
. . . . 
thereCore a bett~r~ predictor of _ grow~h and condition dt the 
·, 
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During the pelagic stage, the scallop larvae accumulated 
-- protein . very rapidly. Lipid · levels, however, did not 
increase dramatically until the third or fourth week ·(Figur'e 
. 9)·. Thi-s- increase in lipid towards the end of larv\1 life . 
. . 
fs an indication that lipid m~ght be important in providing , 
energy for metamorphosis in Placopecten magellanicus larvae. 
• ~ ' I • J 
J • 
. . . 
'• 
This wquld agree with data on O~trea edulis (Holland and 
. . . 
Spencer; · 1973) .where neutral lipi.d reserves in .. the larvae 
• • ' • • t • 
are . ~ncreased from . a low .Qf 8 •. 8\ at rele11s·e to ·a :maximum of 
\ , . 
23. 2\'·.in pediveligers. Holland ·.and Spencer '(1973) reported 
·that half of these . rese.rves were · us.ed to satisfy the 
metabolic requirements dur lng metamorphosis and ·'t;hat .there 
") 
was ·. no eyidence of prote.in or carbohy~rate being use4 for 
I . 
energy. However in Placopecten· magellanicus we were unab1e 
to determine the main en~rgy 'source· during met~morphosis .due 
to the failure of l~rvae to settle ' successfully • 
!.:] LAT'AL DI.ET 
The larval · ·diet is more important than the level of 
, 
energy ~eserves in .the . eggs in determ-ining the success of 
growth in Placopecten magellanicus larvae. The larvae 
obtained fr.om eggs spawned by_ females in Conditioning 
Experiments 1 and 2, which had high prot~in ~d lipid 
levels, did not survive any longer than the larvae obtained 
• from ·starved females or the starved larvae from Females ~3, 
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When the diet is inadequate for ~ growth the larvae mus~ 
utilize body tissue to cover metabolic costs. The inc~eased 
e~ergy in the larvae ' of females fed algal sQpplemented diets 
is not sufficient to increase survi val rates. · 
The algal cult4res fed t·o the larvae changed constantly 
i n unpredi ctable ways. These changes may have been harmful 
---· 
to the larvae. For exampl~, the moderate success obtained 
· ~ith feeding Isochrysis galbana to the larvae from Female 53 
, (Table 10} was t~t,lly abs~nt ~hen the .same diet was fed ' to 
the larvae of Female .S4 two months later. Also eve~ thoUgh 
the larvae f.rom Female 53 . grew during the first three weeks 
I 
they ·were fed Isochrysis galbana th i s alga was unable to· 
support further growt)l. This i ndicat es ·that som~ change, 
unfavorable to t he larvae, occurred which transformed a 
potentia l ly good food . into an inadequate one. 
Researchers have reported that fee~ing larvae on a mixed 
algal diet may enhance growth as compared to feeding them 
. \. , ' 
unialgal diets (Calab~ and oavi1s, 1958; Bayne, 1965; 
Walne and Spencer, ;.11ta: .. Davis and ) Guillard,: 1970; 
Pilkingt~on and -;~etter, 1970.: 'Helm, 19TI{ K~mpf· and Wil-lows, 
·. ,.. 
1977; Chla and Koss, 1978). The greater success of 
multialgal di~ts· might be due to minimizing the detrimental 
·e-ffects of . any given phytoplankter. ~hen mpre than one 
.species of al.ga is present in· the diet any -m·i~o~ . toxic 
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Also any nutr lent deficiencies in ·one algal species may be 
• 
corrected by the . others. Larvae in their natural 
~nvironment will n6imally encounter a large variety of cells 
from which they can~ presumaoly, obtain all necessary moacro "'-J 
I 
and micronutrients. 
It. is genera:lly accepted that the nutriticanal value of 
various phytopl.ank ters is • not equal. In addition to >th'e 
. . 
biochemical com~os.ition of the .'algal' dells, other ' factors 
. . 
such as the digestibility of the cell. walls, the 
~~sl.mi'l'at,lon\ ef(,ici~ncy of ~~~-h c:omportent and._t.he - ·c~il size 
must be · ·taken into account when evaluating the suit'~bility 
of ~n alga~ spe~ies for food : 
.. . . ....... 
Several attempts have been made to correlate the. gross 
' 
biochemical con·tent (protein., lipid and carbohydrate) of the 
algae to · their suitability as'lfo. cf (·Parsbns et: !kr . 1961: 
Walne, .~Ob; Ep1fan'io, 197~~: . 
'Walne ( 1970b, 1974) showed ~ tha't · the differences .in 
chemical composition of Dunaliella tertiolecta., 
Phaeodactylum ~ricornutum ano Monochrysis lutheri varied 
. I 
more within an alga because of chemical and physical .culture 
changes than between species. . .... 
Webb. and Chu ( 1983) 6bseryed the nutr i fio.naf value of an 
alga to o be correlated to its protein pontent and not its 
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(Haven, ·1965; Dunathan et al., 1969; Castell and Tridet, 
1974; Flaak and Epifanio, 1978), do not appear to be as 
important as lipid in d~termining larval success (Millar and 
' Scott, 1967; Holland and Spencer, 1973; Helm et al., 1973; 
~olland, 1978; Chu and Dupuy, 1980). 
The diet of Isochrysis' galbana, Chaetoceros calcitrans 
an9 Thalassiosira pseudonana . provided for good larval 
It 
growth. The main difference between tHe diet of I. galbana' 
and the mix~d diet was the 'higb carbohydrate ~levels in 
. ) 
Chaetoceros calcitrans. The success of this diet might be 
due to its hi~h-· energy content. . 
'-.. 
Chaetoceros .. ' species have been underutilized ~bivalve 
aquaculture (Enright, 1~84). Walne (l970b) reported th't ~ 
calcitrans was a good a~gal species for larval oys~ers and 
.~- .. - -"' I ' 
Langdo·n and Walaock ( 1981) used it in the.i r studies. 
Enright ( 1984) found c. calci.trans to be the best algal 
species, .. of those tested, for juvenile oysters. 
. . . 
. . 
· As Chu et al. (1982) pointed out it is possible that once 
. 
~he balance ·9f protein, lipid and carbohydrates required in 
a diet has been reached then other minor components and 
.trace nutrients such as minerals and vitamins are the 
determining factors... The presenoe of Chaetoceros calcitrans 
,) . 
might b~· responsible for the success of this diet because ·of 



















The 9-l)lWth rate of Ostrea edul i s and Crassostrea 
-
virginlca larvae was observed to be unrelated to the total 
amount of lipid in the diet (Waldqck and Nasc~nto, 1979; 
Chu an• .Dupuy, 1980} but was r~ated to the triacylqlycerol 
composition of the lipids in the . Ja1gae . (Waldeck vd 
Nascimento, 1979). • 
. 
Essential fat!ty acids have been. related t.o the success of 
oyster larvae •. ·Chu and Webb ( 1984) fo.und an accumulation of · 
20:5w3 and 22:6w3 _fatty acids ~n oldei oyster larvae. Thi~ 
is consistent with the idea that ' accumulatio~ of - thes~ fatty 
acids is from the die~ and that . the primary energy raserve 
-in bivalve l:arvae is lipid {Walne, 1970b; DeMoreno ·et al., 
. ---
1976a; SargentJ-- 1976 ;_ Holland, ·1918: Holland et al., 1983) . 
.. ..........._.._ 
Langdon and Waldeck ( 1981) tePorted that the deficiency of 
22:6w3 in the diets was the limiting factor in the growth of 
' ~gigas larvae . Enright (1984) suggested that when opti~al 
rations were ptesented to juveniles oysters, Ostrea edulis, 
r--the best diets were those with high levels of 22:6w3 fat~y 
• 
acids. 
Older bivalve larvae have a · limited ability to· 
biosyntheslze long chain w3 fatty acids de ~ (DeMoreno et 
al., l976b; Waldeck and Holland, 1984) • . Chairi elongation qf 
I 




El ther 22: 6w3 or . 20: Sw3 or both of these 
I 
fatty acids have been found to be essential for the g"rowth 
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Enright, 1984) . These fatty acids. must come mainly from the 
diet. If 22:6w3 and 20 : 5w3 are both eSSJ!ntial fatty .. acids 
for scallo~ larvae then a d i et of ~ calcitrans and !..:.. 
galbana woulq a f ford a good source of these nutr i ents, the 
first be i ng hi gh · in 20: Sw3~ and the second containi119 large 
amounts ·of 22:6w3 (Waldeck and Nascimento, ~9). Algal 
4 
spe~ies whi ch lack these essential· fat~y ac ' • .might not 
provide an adequate d·iet for bivalve lar vae (Ackman, 1983)'. 
Therefore whef1 a. limi t'ed number ; of algal . specle's are u.~ed f n 
. 
hatcheries and nurs~ries · ~e~~r~ fatty ~cid deficiencies are 
more likely to occur (Enrigh~, 1984). 
The importance of both P.rotein and .lipid as eneTgy 
sources in Placopecten magelLanicus larvae .· might explain 
the diff i culty ~n finding a suitabl-e diet. Placope~t~n 
magellan ~cus larvae have been ·· observed, by ·me, to grow 
better on exponentially .~rowing algal cl\l~ures which 
. . 
generally poss ... ~ss high prote,ip level~ (Fogg, 1959), How·ever , 
growth in the pedivel i ger 'stage and successfui metamorphosis , 
have proven .unreliable at best. This could be due to an 
·increased need · for l i pid at this time . Multialgal diets 
would be more likely to satisfy the energetic needs~f ~e 
larvae. 
It is important to optimize growth and reduce the time 
required ·for bivalve larvae to set. Thus it is essential to 
I , . . . 
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determine the nutritional requirements of the larvae in 
order to provide them with the proper diet. This can be 
achieved ay supplementing algal diets with carefully 
• prepared microencapsulated diets (Jones et al., 1979). 
Further. work should be done on · the nutritional requirements 
.of Placopecten magellanicus larvae in order to develop a 
good di"e-r:-- . __/ · 
4.4 
. I 
. . \ 
ENERGY REQUIREMENTS OP THE LARVAE 
The net growth e~ficiency for 3~13 day old scallop 
larvae, ·f.!., magellanicus, ' was · estimated at 34\ (-T~ble li}. 
This value "is at the · lower e!ld of" net growth · efficiency 
values for · bivalve larvae. Je~sen and Olsen . (1982) 
-calculated a net . growth ·efficiency of 43-73% and a gross 
. n -· 
gro~th efficiency of 19-22% for Mytilus edulis larvae. 
Gabbott and }follal\d (1973) · estimated that during rest i ng 
. r 
metabolism the k2 values f~r Ostrea edulis larvae might be 
as hig~ as 71-88%. They determined_, the net g.ro\rith 
efficiency for swimming oyster larvae to be .78.6% on release 
~ 
ahd ~hen. 55.5% 
in 
on day 10., ·using t:he same metll.od as employed 
. . \ . 
st~:~dy. , Bayne ( 1976·) . estimated a net gr~th this 
efficiency of 65\ for Mytilus edulis larV&e. Walne (1965) 
estimated a net grofl~h efficiency of .68-80\ for Ostrea 
edulis larvae. Jesp~rsen (1981) calculated a k2 oC . 60\ for · 
Mytilus edulis larvae. However· the net growth efficiency of 
I 
~· . : ~ : : . · ... 
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Placopecten mageilanicus is comparable to those obtained for 
gastropod larvae (Pechenik, 1980). 
l When calculating the k2 value$ for Placopecten 
) 
magellanicus larvae, the energy required for swimming was 
estimated as twice the amount found for metabo'lic costs. 
However during th~t two weeks veligers were generally 
observed to be quite active and swimming in the ·water 
column. In starving larv·ae the energy required f&r swilnming 
wou1d necessarily be obtained from reserves~ . Therefore the 
loss of reserves during starv~tion is a measure o~ metabolic· 
and·swimming costs. If this is true then would 
' ; be closer to 60%. This est imat~, hbw·ev high since 
metabolic rate and activity decrease 
indicated in Table 12a. 
The dramatic decre~se im metabolic costs abter tw.o weeks 
might indeed res.ult · from the de·crease in swimming rate as 
well as P decreas~ in resting metabolism. Therefore the net 
. . .... ... ; 
' ' 
.. ' .. . 
g~owth efficiency of Pl~copecten magellanicus larvae 
prQbably lies between 34-60%. This is closer to the 
findtngs !>f o.ther researchers for bivalve la~::vae. 
Fi9ure 9 shows the sigmoijal . growth curves for larvae 
obtained from 
~oos.anoff et · al. 
females uond~t,ionlng Experiment 4. 
(1951) an~~prung~984a) reported evidence 
of · ·sigmoidici ty in growth curves where the growth rate is 
. 
decreased by low temperatures or reduced ?a·~· Since 
.· 
. . .. ..  : 
I' • 
... ·. ~· . 
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Placope~ten ma9ellanicus larvae were reared at 11-12°c the 
low net growt!h efficiency, as compared to other bivalve 
larvae, might be caused by lower cultur~temperatures. 
It is· also possible that although the ration fed did 
produce growth it--was still not sufficL~nt for maximum 
. 
growth rates: . If' less than tQe optimum raton. is available 
to th'e larvae then·growth efficiency will be decreased • 
. -· 
Ostrea edulis and . Myt)lus edulis larvae exhibit greater 
., 
larval growth. rates than .P.._. magellanicus. Using the 
co~version of l . ml 02 at NTP is 20.08 joules (Crisp, 1971) 
we .can calculate th'e oxygen up~ake for ~ magellanicus as 
- . 
0. 07xlo-6 ml 02/hour /lar:.Va ~ This· is ten times lower than 
the rate of oxygen consumption for Mytilus edulis and Ostrea 
edulis larvae. Part of the difference results from highe( 
culture temperatures for · oyster and mussel larvae. The 
. 
higher .metabolic rates will . lead to greater growtJ;l 
. 
efficiency as long as nutrients are not limiting . Therefore 
lower growth- efficiencies might be expected with Placopect.eJ.L 
·,, 
magellanicus larvae. · . 
Welch . ( 1968) suggested an inverse correlation b'etween 
absorption efficiency and net growth efficien9y (k2). This 
. . . 
relations~ip ~oul4 I?rediot low absorption efficiencies for 
~bivalve l~rvae whi~h h~ve high k2 yalues. This ··is supported 
by ·several studies. Walne (1965) found · an absortion 
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Holland ' (l973) deter~lned an AE .of 28-52\ for oyster larvae 
• 
and Helm (in Bayne, 1983) . observed an AE of 29-46\ ... for 
Ostrea edulis; Sprun·g ( l984c) measured AE as 18-44\ for 
Myti1us edulis larvae, and Pechenik (1980) calculated AE of 
-Nassarius obsoletus to be 17-58\, of Crepidula fornicata to 
' be 69\ and of Bri~tium alternatum to be 35-45\ . ~ 
coiner ' and Davie)) (197l) have po~nted oUt· that ·absorption 
efficiency is greaety influenced by the quality of the' food. 
Different components of the food are not aqserbed with the 
same eff ic~ncy. Sprung ( 1984d) ,,found high absorp~ i~n 
efficiencies ..... for mussel ~·arvae lt low food con<:1!nt rat ions. 
Low absorption effic~encies in bivalve larvae might be an 
Q \ ' ~ \ 
artefact of high alga~ concentration fed to the larvae • 
• If ·the .absorption effic) ency for ~ magel lanicus larv~e 
o is approxi mately 30\ t hen the l arvae would only 'have to fee~ 
at a rate .of 45 cells of Isochrysis galpana per c hour • 
. ,
Rlis~ard et al. (1980) calculated ingestion rates of J0-80 
.. , 
cells/hour/ larva for mussel larvae . According to Jespersen 
'\ 
' 
and Ols'n (1982) mussel larvae 125 ~m i~ : length will ingest 
\ ~ 
Isochrysis galbana and Monochrysls lutheri at • rate of 175 
'-- . 
cells.hour-1 .larva-.l · at a concentr·ation of 4Q.-60 cel1S'7J.tl. 
Sprung (1984b) calcu~ated the ingestion of Isochrysis cells 
. -4 I , 
.for mussel larvae, Mytilus edulis 1 of 141 ~m in len~th 1 to 
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Th~ref~re ' it seems gui te l ,ikely that Placopecten 
magellanicus larvae· may feed .at a rate of 45 cells. h-l and 
I " Q , t. 
' ~-- . 
th_us • obtain -~e re.qu~ re~ :~frgy fl~ grow~h and metabolism. 
Fe.~ding the larvae · ~ ,; ratipn .Jof 'f: Sxl~_l ~o Sxlo4 
c~lls .larva-: of Isochrysis galbana ev~ry two· 9ays would 
'l'farely satisfy the energy requirements o~ ·a··' to 13 day ·_ o-id :' · . 
.. ' . ' 
larvae of ~ ma;ellanicus.· T~e energy r_e.q~iF~d .. for ._g~h · 
and R_l~ta~o.lism increases ·as. the lar'!ae grow .. ~ccordi~g. t~. ' 
. . . . . 
' -r . ' u ... ~ 
these cal.culations a diet . o_f Is_ochrysis . galbana' .would r_1ot 
• ~ I . • 
0 • • • 
· P.rovide su'fficient energy fcir growth after ,the second or 
~ .. ~ : ~-.__ . 
· · third ~eek of pelaglc . life. This coiricid.r.s with· the first 
plateau observed . in the -growth of Placopecten mage·llanicus . . 
. () . . ·. . . . 
larvae. Placopecten magellanicus larqae .often reach a size 
I 
. ' 
' ,.of 130 JJm in height and thEm ~ease to grow ( Dat?inet t ,. ·pers 
. .. 
c~mpt). Jhe sec~md · pl:ateau .: .in · larval · life occurs .during 
' m.etamorphosi's. 
'· 
occasioaally some ,piets suppor.t larva'! growth' d1,1r ing the 









might be due to insufficiept energy i -f the ration is l:ow. 
. . . 
~: ,. 
The ra,t:ion ~hould be incJ;,eased with growth of the larvae. 
The mixed diet fed to the scallop larvae had a · much ·higher 
energy content which would · ha·ve . ~atisfied the requirements 
for metabolic costs ahd growth even as larvae grew. 
,. 
Therefore to ensure good growth it. is essential to det'ermine 
, 
the energ·y requirements of the ~arvae · -as they increase · in 
..... 
..( ' 
I • , 
:) · ... : 
····.· 
: \ ... 
... .. r:; 
" · 
' •.'! 
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In order to obtain · maximum .growth rates it is 
' . 
. . . essential to _provide_ the .~rvae . with a rat~on . which will 
:; . . 
all. ow fof m~ximum ingesti~n rates. The ingested. rat ion· must 
• • • • ... # 
'cove.r the cost·s . pf metabQlism', . swirruning a~d growth. Since 
.. . . aqsorptio~ ~fficien~y is h1.gher _ _ at low food .-concen_tratiorta 
' Q 
0 
o o 0 I 
· ~ : . .. · -i~ . is (im~o.rtan.t .. · not to_ o~e~_feed~ tne larvae. Especially 
··:· ., · · ·.· . .._' ~-ince. the ·nursery 'c~l ture ·of · juveniles is . cost p~o'hibi tive. 
.. # 0 • • 
• - ... • , • 0 
, ··: · · ·.:. ·· · · T'he · -inability to obtain good - ·larval· 'gr·ow~h and 
- . : . , 3T , •• 1 • • . , 
· · successfully -indu.ce · settlement with · any t!eg ree of 
• 1t ~ . ~ 
·. p~cta~i.l~t.Y is .a major obstacle . to the . coinme~~i al c~Hur~ 
· o\. the giant scallop.· This .study has · shown the importance 
of inte~sely -conditioning -the females held in the 
• 4 
laborat9ry·. ·Also the t9t al et)ergy cof\tent 'of the eggs can 
' 
. serve . a~ an indi-cati-on 0~ the potential succes? of' any gJ.ve·n 
, \ . - , 
. batch of · .larvae. : However the nutritional requirements \ of 
. ~ 
the · pe-lagic larvae are . .- sti~l . largely · un~·nown. : It is 
\ . . ~ 
t?\ ~et'ermine . · t"h~ . ma~ _  r.9 
\ ' ~· . . ... require~ents of Placdpecten magellanicus in order to b'e able 
.. ' .. ) 
. . - "'"' . . 
and · mi.~ ron u t r .i en t 





ENERGY aEotJLROO:RTs ·a-,. JUVEHI~~{ 
. . 
..,..--;-
The maj~r en~rgy store· in· bivafve larvae- is lipi~. In 
. ./ ' 
the adul,t~, -iricluding !'. magellanicus carbohydrate is a more 
. . 
imporbant · sQu:rce of energy ' fGiese, . 1969·; Thompson, 1977) • 
' \. ' .. I 
\ 
. \ 
'0 -·' .. · , . .' .• . . ' . 
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The giant scallop' switches from lipid to carbohydrate as the 
main energy reserve behweeri · the ninth and twenty-third 
The- different .bJochemical reserves ·of the larvae · and :the 
ad~lts , rna.; . be ··· rel~t~d tC? :the.lr di~ferertt , lift( styles. · In 
• • • I ' 
the free-swimming use · of lip~d · flS · ·an energy larvae the 
' 
. . \ . 
. reserve wil~ give them added buoyancy. ·Also; since lipid is 
. . . : - · · I -, . .\ 







twice the ener~y vallte ·of carbohydrate per unit weight, . 'it;__ 
., 
allo"'s mari·ne organisms ~o ·survive perioqs ·of starvation 
whkh maY. be · imposed because of developme~tal changes during 
certain stages of their life histories, C Holland, 1978). 
\ 
Since l'arvae are continuousl y swim;m'ing in a well-oxygenated 
.. 
environment t~ l .ipid r"erves may be- used by normal 
pathways of · oxitlative degr!.dation ; The adults on the other 
har;td may haV~. to Withs~and periods, of anox-ia and• WQuld . • 
therefore ·have E: resort to anaerobic metabolism. 
C~rbo)Wd~ate'::__ ho ever, ~··~ · readily handfed via the, 
.glyctiytic pathway lland and Hannant, 1974). Therefore 
.. . . .s ; 
. . 
/' 
it can be concluded til~~ the ·different energy r;eserves in ~ 
t.he ad.ults and the larvae ate due to t .he me.tab.olic ahd 
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Fi 1 tration rates can be de term~ned us'l.ng a closed system 
or · a flow throug~ system. wh·en using a closed system four 
basic assumptions are made: 









the animal's pumping rate is ·constant 
the particl~ retentio'n •is +OO% or a known percentage 
· the s .uspension is homogeneo.us at a·ll times (Cough~an, 
1969) • 
With the proper controls it is possible ~o assure that these 
conditions are met . To ensure that the solution was 
b 
homogeneous we measured the part.icle concentration of three 
different samples. from each~ontainer during the in~itial 
exper infents. There was no difference in concentration, thus 
- -- · indicating a homogeneous solut·ion. Isochrysis. · is within 
, the size range retai~ed maximally by muss;e 1 larvae and spat 
(.Riisgard et ~, 198!); Sprung, 1984b·) • The time peri~d 
.. 
between samples was deemed short enough to . ensure that the 
pumping rate of the ani~aJs was accu~ate.ly measured • . 
Many bivalves display some ability to regulate feeding in 
response to short ... be-rm changes in food · availability 
I (Thompson and ~ayne, 1972, 1974; Winter, ·1973;. Fo'ster-Smith, 
l975a.,b; Widdows, 1978a: Griffiths, 1~80b;· Palm-~r and 
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Seiderer et al. , 1984). This appears to be the case for 
- .-
juvenile scallops at the higher concentrations of Isochrysis 
galbana tested (l.Sx1o 4~2· .sx104 cells/ml). The juveniles 
adjusted their filtering rate to obtaln .a ration of 3-6\ of~ 
. their body weight p'er day . (Tabl~ 13). 
T.he mainte"ance ra tio.n, expr.essed as a percentage of 
tissue. ~~y weight, w~:S found to be approximately S't' at l2°C 
for small mussels of 3 mg tissue· dry weight and l.S% of 
tissue . dr~ w~ight for 1 ~ mussels (B~yne, ·197 5). : T~erefore , 
the ingested ration of s..:lo,: of their body weight per d~y 




for Placoeecten ll!agella.nicus juveniles of 5-8 mg and ·3-S\ 
. 
for scallops of 200-400 ~g tissue dry weight would appear tb 
be sufficient for metabolism and ' growth. The 
' . proportion.ately higher daily rations required · by smaller 
individuals are an indication of their higher metabolic 
rate~. 1 
For a scallop with a ti.ssue dr~ weight of 6 mg to ingest 
10' of its body weight it would have to ~ filter the water at 
' . 
171.23 ml/h if the concentra~lon of __ algae_ was 5xlo3 
...cells/ml, but only at 4?.8 ml/ h if the algal concentration 
was 2x10 4 cells/mi. Scallops of 40 mg and 400 mg tissue dry 
weight would have to filter an algal sol~tic5"~ of pxlo3 . 
, 
cel·ls/ ml at a rate of 1140 ml/hour and 13 litres/ hour, 
. ' 
respectively, to obtain 10\ of their body weight per day but 
at· 2x104 cells/ml they would only have to filter at a r-ate 
-
. .. 
. ~ · 
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1.27 
of 285 ml/hour and 3 litres/hour, respectively. The maximum ·· 
filtration rates observed for Placopecte.n magellanicus are 
sufficient to provide a ration of 10\ of body weight per day 
at the highest algal concenbrat ion tested. It would seem 
that tbese scallops would require 2. 0x10 4-2. 5xlo4 cells/ml · 
of Isoohrysis galbana on . a ·cont inupus basis. The scallops 
would thus be able to maintain a constant ration of 
...... 
approxim~tely 5-10\ of their body weig_ht per day . 
The filterJing rate of scallops 20-40 mg dry tissue we:~ght 
was not cor related ~o the concentration- of · Isochrysis -
9.albana present_. Winter ( 1978) pointed out that it is · (_ 
difficult t o detect a significant ·effect of particle 
concentration on filtration rates in a static system. 
However our a .nalysis was done on individual · measurements, 
instead of mean filtration rates versus initial cell 
concentration, thus taking into account the changing cell 
concentrations. In this manner we .· were able to detect . a 
. ... ,· .. 
-....} 
. 
significant relationship between filtration rate and algal ,_-- / 
~oncentration for the smallest sized scallops _ (S-8 mg) and ,......... .... --.--
. -
the largest sized juveniles ( 200-400rtlg tissue dry weigh( ). 
/ 
The determination of filtration rates was done on rndividual 
scallop~ for these two groups. The filtration rate of the 
group of juveniles weighing 20-40 mg tissue dry weight was, 
however, measured with groups' ·of · 10 to 15 scallops. The 
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concentration. In this instance the filtration rate would 
be altered if not all the scallops were pumping. 
Differences in pumping rate could thus easily be masked. 
Although t he scallops ~ere observed t o be op.en durinq t he 
experimental periods •thi s only indicates the possibility 
that they were filt;ering. 
I I • 
' · The fi'itration rate increa'Sed rapidly with the size of 
/' 
the ~c-a·ilops, especially,· with the smaller j!Jven_i les as seen 
I 1/ ·. . ·. • 
• I:?Y/ the ~xponents of the· regression equations in Figure 11. 
',,/ 
, Riisgard 'et al. (1980) obse'rved the same · trend. The smaller 
mussels (up 
exponeot of 
to lO mg dry tissue(We'ight) had a we ight 
1.03; · whereas, measure~ts of Mytilus edulis 
ranging from 10:-1000 mg in d-ey tissue wei·ght had a weight 
. . 
. exponent of 0.72 (~ gard an~ Mohlengberg, 1979).. Gerdes 
( 1 ~83) a ls~ • fou~d t.\ within the ~eTght range of S-811 m~ 
the weight specific filt:c,a.tion rate of small .- oysters, 
~ ~. 
, .- · ct.assostrea virginica, was appro?Cim~tely 
' 
3 •. 3 times highe-r 
than that of .the · larger specimens. 
The filtr~.tion . rat:·e· of smal.tl j_avenile scallops was very 
-low . . at low algal. concent'ra t ions. A. decrease · ·in the · 
filt.ration rate at very low particle concentrations has been 
discuas~d controversially in the literature, s~nce ·it has 
t • .. ~ • ' 
been. first descr
1
i:bed by Adams an~ . ·steel~ ( 1966) f or 
c~pepods. Fi~tion is an ener9y-consuming pro(:ess.~ If 
f ilter.ing activity is only enhanced when. a certain 
.,/ 
• 
. \ . 
. 
I 
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concentration of food part'i.cles is present · in the water, 
,../ 
then this would be an energy-economizing behaviQr ( Larfl and 
Frost, 1976; Lehman, 1976). This could explain the low 
filtration rates for small scallops at Sxto3-l.xl04 ce lls/ml 
of Isochrysis galbana. 
Riisgard et al. ( 1980) observed filtration rates for 
. . 
Mytilus edulis spat weighing 5-10 mg tis~ue My weight to be 
4' . five· times higher (100-200 m~.h-1 ) than tt)e lrtghest 
filtration rates observed for Placopecten 'magellanicus 
juveniles of the same weight. .The algal species fed to the . 
. 
mussel larvae -was Dunaliella marina. This phytoplank ter is 
a larger alga (5.6 J.lm) than Isochrysis galbana (3.5 ~mj, 
which was . use<;) in our experiments. Ge-!\erall.y filtration 
. 
. rates for a species will decrease when fed a larger algal 
spec·ies. · The filtration rates · for 'Mytilus edulis juvenilfi!S 
100-1000 mg tissue dry weight observed by Riisgard and 
' . 
Moh1enberg (1979) are only twice as hi·gh as the filtration 
rates obser.ved for Placopecten magellanicus j':'veniles of the 
.. ..,.. 
same size. Mytilus -edulis, being an intertidal bivalv~, 
·. . •. 
might be expected to. exhibit highe-r filt.ration rates than a 
sublittoral species tQ compensate for being unable to feed ' 
when exposed during low tides. ~ 
. At 5xlo4-lxlo5 cells/ml of Isochrysis 2alba'na ·, juvenile 
' oysters, Crassostrea virginica, fpter at rates (Gerdes, 
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2. Sxl04 cells/ml of Isochrysis galb'ana over the same s ize 
range. 
Food uptake in dense algal concentrations is 
characterized by a constant ingestion .rate over a wide range · 
of food concentrations and a declining · filtration rate with 
increasing food concentration (Sprung, 19'84b). This 
·-
·\ constant ingesti6n .is limited by the pass age : of food through 
~he gut. The ingestion capacity dep~nds upon the 
\ · digestibility of the food- the rate · at which the gut can be 
cleared (McMahon and Rigler, 19~5). Food uptake in dilute 
. ~1 
food ' coricentracions is characterized by a const~nt 
filtration rate and an increase in ingestion rate with 
'l 
increasing food concentration (Sprung, 1984b). For mussel 
larvae, Mytilus edulis, Sprung (198-4b-) found that the 
transition between dilute and del'\s·e cultures occurs between 
5 and 10 cells .).11-l of Isochrysis galbana. At higher 
concentration~ ingestion rat.es can- be accurately estimated 
but filtration rates will be ~nderestimated. , 
When ingestion rates are _below the level 'which results in 
- ~ 
·.-
intestinal fecal production, absorption .. efficiency, defined r 
as the energy \lP~ake from the food in the. digestive. system 
(Crisp, 1971),· is at a maximum (see Newell,' 1983). If .the 
stomach capacity is ~ ecxeeded these cells will not be 
inges~ed. Furthermore . they would be unavailable for other 
larvae . and to all purposes would appear 
/ :-
to ~ave been .• ,,-
t .., 
_,.,--- . .. 
. ·. 
·: .. · . .. 
. . . . ~ 
. . 
I • • 
-- . 















ingested. Other particles could be ingested but only 
partially digested or totally undigested and excreted as 
pseudo faeces. It can therefore be concluded that the 
optimum ration- the ration at which growth is most 
efficient- will depend o..n . the digestibility of the algae, 
the stomach capacity of the larvae and the concentration of 
fooa-particles present. 
Rearing' .spat in ~ · nursery is an e~pensive endeavour· 
. · {Persoane and Clavs, 1980 ) . Tbe · juveniles requ.ire l.arge 
amounts of phytaplankt~n as feed every day. It is. important 
t not only to determine the optimum .· rat ion but also to 
determine ·the best method of "delivering the food on a daily 
basis. The production of p~eudofaeces assumes cri t leal 
import~nce in -~n aquacultur_e system because frequetltl~~e 
of ·the largest operating costs is the algal food~ 
The juveniles held in the I:aboratory were considerably 
smaller :than juveniles of the s -ame age left in the natural 
environment. The reasons for this are unknown . 
. 
Epifanio and Ewart · ( 1977) found that for continuously 
~~bmerged oysters, ~ virginica, there· .were periods . of 
_ __,.,- .- I 
feeding activity artd periods of quiescence. They cone 1uded 
that when rearing bivalves it wQuld be advantageous · to add 
' . 
food discontinuously. This would entrain the feeding and 
digestive activity of the animals to the ·f ·eedin9 regime and 
.: 
,. 
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l ~qn-feeding. Lanqdon and Mckay ( 1974, 1976) found higher 
growth rates when the same total amount of alqa~ was fed 
. 
discontinuously to the oyster, c. gigas, ' compared with . 
. continuous feeding regimes . . This was attributed to the fact 
that the continuous additiOn of algae would have resulted in 
a low food concentration that may not have fully s 'timulated 
the oysters' feed i ng act'ivity, ' whilst the discontinuous 
. feeding x:egim·e resulted in higher itlitiaL concentrations 
. . . 
(Newell, 1983). If it is necessary to reduce the ration, 
,.... . . 
one way would be to adopt a discqntinuous feeding regime 
t 
where the daily feeding periods are balanced between 
economic restraints and achievement of maximum growth __.. 
(Newell, 1.983). A more effecti~e solution might be the 
maintenance of optimum rat i on levels during seasonal grow~h 
and a reduction in ratiqn q,~ring the quiesc~nt period •. 
Low levels of part.ic~late inorganic matter (PIM) have a 
- I .I. posi~ive · effect on feeding and growth of bivalves 
l 
(Loosanoff, - 196 2; Winter, 197j,; Kitorboe et al.·, 1981.) • 
Winter ( 1976) demonstrated that this enhanced growth . was due 
• 
. . 
to the stimulatory effect of lo~ levels of PIM on filtration 
- r,te., and a d1!cre~se: in pseudo faecal production, . which 
resul.ted - in an ·· increased rate of ingestion. Experiments by 
. t 
.Ali (1.980)' confirmed 'the stimulatorY. .. effects of PIM on the 
' 
growth of the . oyster C. virginica. Recent research 
indicates that both the mussel, Mytilus edulis, (Kiorboe et 
' } 
. . J{t~;· .... 
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l)J 
al., 1980) and the oyster, Crassostrea virglnica, (in 
Newell, 1983) preferentially ingest algae and feject PIM in 
t~e pseqdofaeces. Possible explanations for the effects of 
' PIM inc~ude: 
1. addition of bacteria or organic matter which enhance~ 
food le:vels I 
Is 
2. . provis ,\on of a large surfa.ce a rea for dissolved 
organic material (Murk en, 197 6 ) 
3. aqdition of unknown ·growth factors (Winter, 1976) 
4. . improvement of ·digest ion ,through mechanical action 
(Murken, 197·6) · 
s. stimulatory effect ·on filtration rate (Winter, 1976) • 
. ~fferences between··· the PIM concentrat iorrin the s~awater 
rat MSRL and . the ~tural environment. could explain the poor 
,growth of juveniles .in the laboratory. Algal concentrations 
~ 
far .exceeding those. found in the · Qatural environment are 
,/ 
required to produce · similar growth in laborat.ory held 
--
animals. The slower growtt'l rates of juvenile scal.lops ~in · 
\ 
the laborato~:y need to b~ explored further. 
4. 6 CONCLDSIONS 
levels as hi.gh or higher than thos-e . p~esent · 'fn naturally 
condi t i oned anima 1 s . 
' 
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2) In the eggs and _ the' larvae of the giant scal)..op both 
I 
protein and lipid are imp<:>rtant sources of energy. The 
- ........... . 
total ~ne,gy content of the eggs i s therefore a better 
predictor o~ the potential success of the larvae than the 
level of any· indiviqual. biochemical compoJlent. 
3) The higher ef'H9Y content. of the e~~s from femal'es 
· algal· diets resul~ greater larval tecover,y rates 
·higher· . r~tes of accumQ~~~n of protein and lipid /hen 





4) A ml'xed '·diet of I. galbana, C. calc i .t·rans and T. r 
pseudOnana provided for better lar.val growth tha.11 the 
unJ.alq~l diet of Isochrysis galbana or Jsochrysis sp. 
(Tahitian strain). This might be d4e to t he higher caloric 
content of the diet. 
S) In the larvae, p\otein is accumulated very rapidly and 
..... . 
· serves as a better indicat i:on o'f t~ con~i tion o~ ypung 
larvae. Lipid levels tend to increase drama1tically in the 
.third or fourth week of pelagic life. 
6) Three to thirteen day old larvae have a n.=_t growth 
efficiency between 33-60\. This is comparible to ·net grow~h 
effie iencies of other marine larvae. 
. . 7)· The conc~ntration at which juv~niles produce 
pseudofaeces iies between 2.0-2.sx104 cells/ dq. of I'sochrysis 
. galbctna. · . The filtration rates · observed at ·these 
concentrations provided the smallest scallops (5·8. mg tissue . 
• 
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• 
dry weight) with a ration of 10\ of their body weight per 
day and the largest juveriiles ( i00-400 mg tissues dry 
-- .. 
we ight ) with a rat ion of 5\ Q_er day. This ration should 
. 
provide the u j.lveniles with sufflcient ' energy for metabolism 
and growth. ... ... 
-
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Data obtained from eggs spawned by females of Placopecten 






























































.•. 3. 3x1o6 
11. 1x1o6 
DRY WEIGHT* EGG DIAMETER (~) 
g per million. eggs 
MEAN S.D. MEAN RANGE -







. .0. 077 









I 0 0 070 
0.073 
0. 070 
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68.86 58. 97-76.5_.2 
66.65 58. 97-n.n 
67.78 55.90-73 .• 36' 
69.91 58.97-76.52 
67.22" ' 58. 97-7'.3.~6 ---
66·. 08 50. 54-75.64 
65.50 54. 23-73 .l.6 
66.65 49. 82-75.·20 
6G.65 ' 53.35"!74.29 
67,_~2 56.;70-72 .. 41 
66.65 55. oa-n.·ag 
66.65 48.47-75.20 
66.08 53. 3s-·n.,.n 
68.32 55.08-7.4.29 
67.?8 .55.90-'74.29 
68.3.2 . 55.90-73.83 
67.78 5·6. 70-73.83 
70.43: 64.92-74 .. 29 
68.32 55.~ 08-7.6.08 





67.22 . 58.97:-71.93 
67.78 55·. 08~74. 75 I 
68.86 61.15-72.90 
68.86 60.66-72.89 . . 
* ( ·> . indicates the number of repl i <?at.es 
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Data obtained from eggs spawned by f ernales of Placopecten 
in Conditioning f;,xperiment 2. • 




















DRY WE I GHT* EGG DIAMETER ( )JJI\) 
g per million eggs 







0. 017 ( 3) 
0. Oll ( 3) 
0. 004.J 3) 
0. Ol3 ( 3) 
( l) 
0. 094. 0. 010 












0 . ·107 
0.108 
( 2) 
0. Q09 ( 3) 
( 2) 
0. 021 ( 3) 
0. 016 ( 3) 
0. 014: ( 3) 
0. 011 ( 3) 
0. 009 ( 3) 
0. 011 ( 3) 
0. 008 ( 3) 
68·.32 58.97-.71.9\3 
67 .78 55 .08-73 . 36 
-6.7_ ... 18-- 55. 90'-7 3. 8 3 





. '68 .86 
68.32 
6 .8.86 














60 . 39-73.36 
56. 70~73. 36 
58'.97 ... - ·73.36 . 
58 ; 97-71.93. 
55.08-71.44 
'55. 08-74. 29 . 
55.90-74, 29 
63 .05-81.39 
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. 
Data Qbtained from egg spawned by females of Placopecten 
magellanicus in Condi i oning Experin\ent 3 • 
• FEMALE NUMBER mGS DRY WEiGHT* 
SPAWNED ~ per million Eggs 
. ·MEAN S.D. 
1 
· t.lix106 0. 053 (2) B 08xl06 .o. 056 ( 2) 
9 0. OxlO~ 
. 
















EGG 'o I AMSTER • {)1111) 
MEAN RANGE 
71 .43 6~.08-76.08 
73;63 66,08-80.62 
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Data obtained,· from ' eggs spawned by females. of Placopecten 
magellanicus in ~onditioning Exp~riment '· 
.-
• F~LE NUMBER EGGS DRY WEIGHT* EGG DIAMETER ().llll) 
SPAWNED , g per · million eggs 
ll 





















MEAN S.D. MEAN RANGE 
- . 






.11. 96x1o6 . 











. 6 . 
_ l.59xlo








. . ( 2) 




71.93 60. 3·9'-80. 62 . 
68.8G . 58.23-76.95 
68.32 ·55.90~75.20 
68 ,32" 55.08-76.52 


















. 69.39 61 . /5~75.64 
69.91 63.05-75.64 
69.91 60.39-76.52 
0.072 .. ; 0.008 (3) 72.41 64.29-77.79 
0.083 0.004 . (3) 72.41 64.92-78.~2 
0.061 0.004 (3) 7.0.93 61.75-79.43 
o.o~1 (l) 71 ... ·4a 63.05":'76.9.5 .. 
<0.073 -- '(1") . < 68.32 .. 5'8.97.:..73.~6 
0.072 {~) 66.~5 58.23-73.36 
0.075 (2) 67.78 58.23-73.83 
0.081 0.002 (3) 66:65, ·57.47-71.43 
·o.g84 o.oo3 (3) 69.91 60•66-75.20 
.· a,_, '76· ·-0. 003 ( 3) . 68.32 58 .·.23-7'3. 83 
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Protein, l.ipid arid carbohydrate .content of egys 
I'J .Qbtained fz'om fema·les of Pl~n magellan s;us . 
. in Conditi~ning Experiment. • . 
• • , • , • • • 0 
-' CONDITION ·. CARBOHYDRATE·. FEMALE PROTEIN LIPID 
' 
. ... . : pe·r mi 1.1 ~·on eggs mg 
1 ST 11.95 9.44 : 7.62 
1 ·ST 12.42 11.13 3.28 
1 ST 11.44 10.85 4.63 
1 ST 9.58 9.57 7.26 
2 A 22.94 13.17 6.56 
2 A 23.56 141.64 4.87 
2 A 24.23 15.26 4.84 
r 2 A 21.85 14.78 6.58 3 SA 21.14 16 .09 2.02 3 s~ 22.01 13.79 !.94 
3 SA 22.01 1-3.07 4..86 
3 SA 20.14 13.82 2.11 
4 s 17.94 .. 13.47 2.08 . • '-.. 4 s 19;04 ' 11.11 2.14 ') 
4 s 19.03 10.89 1.89 
' 
4 s·. 20 . 23 11.013 1.94 I 
5 A .. 21.11 15._2~ 3.85 
5 A . 21.26 18.67- 3.64 ~ . 5 # A 21.25 15.63 3.11 
• 
. . 5 A ·. 21.89 19.09 3.91 
6 ST 12 .. 46 13.53 4.67 
6 ST 12 . 82 11.56 4.69 
6 ST 12.89 12.14 4.10 
6 ST 10 .1s.· 13.02 4.45 
.. 
7 ST 23.05 "9. 61 1.64 
-
. 
7 ST 23.19 9.57 1.46 
7 ST· 22 •. 28 9.'73 1.92 
. 7 . ST 22.-25 9.41 1.32 
. 8 SA 22.15 1:6.04 I 3.61 
.8 SA 22.28 13.48 3.09 
8 . SA 22-.34 . 20.98 2.63 
8 SA 22.22 17.53 , 2.76 
9 s '24. 04 
. 
9 .17 1.38 
.· · ~ s . 24.28 9.12 1.64 
s 22.07 11.04 1.89 
- 9 s 26.65 8.16 1.71 
·1() A 24. 56' 15~06 
.. 
2.87 
. 10 A 24.34 13.34 2.76 
,. •• 
/ .. 
' • . 
' 
·.--·• 
I I . . ; '. \) ' . ·. .. 
. ~ · • • ~ 0 ~ ~ . . ' 
. .. ,, 
•.• . ·{ ' ·~ '. . ' \ ' · ,1 ! .r " ' ... 0 ' . '=' . ' \ : ; .... . ... . . '· .. .'•. . . . . 
·; . . ~- fl ; ,.'"• , • • 0 • • l 
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' ·-
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. . . 
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30 . 74 
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FEMALE CONDITION PROTEIN LIPID CARBOHYD~TE 




0 0 _ __ 
19 ·)~· 3.38 19 21.64 13.82 ~0.26 19 21.86 17.66 .31 · 19° •ooo 26·.19 14.23 2.94 
19 A 27.19 14.78 2.-84 
19 A 26.15 13.15 ° 2.88 .. 
~ l9 c- A 27.85 14•96 3.07 
20 s 14.52 9.35 5.32 
20 s 15.79 9.24 5.09 
20 s 17.47 7~13 5;07 
20 s 17.03 7 ... 54 4. 21f' - . 
21 A 26.84 23.46 2.22 
21 A 28.28 23,22 2.08 
21 A 31.78 26.63 2.18/ 21 A 31.35 26.57 2 • 21 - --:::1 
21 A 25.91 24.82 1. 87 . 
21 A 26.41 24.44 1.74 
21 A 26.26 25.88 1.68 
• 
21 A 27·. 25 0 26.90 1.81 
22 s 12.33 11.31 1.51 
'-
22 s 2.34 12.29 1. 57 
22 s 14.74 11~6 1.85 22 s, 13.72 10. 2 1. 57 
23 SA 28.22 12.82 1.0·2 
23 0 SA 28.24 13 .. 17 0 1': 83 • 
' 23 SA 22.024 14. 2'8 1-.51 
23 SA 24.75 14.73 ° 1.27 
' 23 SA 23.10 13.57 1.87 
23 
• 
SA 25.57 14.22 21. Q9 23 SA 25.78 
' 
13.07 2.17 
23 SA 23.90 14.82 1.96 
24 NC 30.34 8.54 1.66 
24 NC 31.45 8.060 1.67 
24 NC 27.20 11.83 2.35 
10 
24 NC 28.42 10.83 2.30 
25 ST 10.087 . 11.57 4.90° )5 ST 8.64 11.63 4.95 
...-'25 ST \ 10.10 J 10.32 3.99 25 ST 013.20 11.04 0 0 3.85 26 NC I 24.12 14.19 2.55 "o . 
26 NC 27.65 14.16° 2.67 • 
·26 .. NC 23.07 15.01 2 raJ.-
26 NC 23.91 14. 78' 2.41 ' • 
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• PROTEIN LIPID CARBOHYDRATE 
. . 
mg per million eggs 


























15.92. 2. 78. 11 .81 · .. 2.43 
12.07 2.01 
11.78'--. 2:09 
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TABLE A-6 . • -
• Pr9tein., lipid and car~hydrate content· of tltree day old \ . 
larvae _ebtained from females o.f · Placopecten magel1anicus 
Co~ditioned in Experiment 1. 
, . 
. 
:. FEMALE CONDITION %·RECOV.ERY PROTEIN LIPID CARBOHYDRATE • • 
. . 
.. 
mg per million {frvae '· ... 
. . f . -~- -· _· sT 36.6 14.86 4.46 2.23 
l ST 36.6 14.88 4.74 2.15 
1-----§,T 36.6 15.62 5.62 2.86 
1 "' ST 
36.6 14.94 5.08 2.55 
2 . A 70.7 18 . 86 . 6. 97 3.72 ~ 2 A 70.7 . 18.46 6.84 3.82 ., 
2 A 70.7 ·17 . 93 6.43 3.38 
2 . A 70.7 18 -04 7.06 3.82 
3 SA 58.7 14.24 .. 6. 95 1.59 
3 SA 58.7 14.66 : 7. 95 1~63 
3 SA 58.7 15.02 6 . 74 l. 76 
.............. \ 3 SA 58.7 15.01 7.04 1.47 
4 s 42.5 12.32 6.13 1.68 
4 s 42.5 12.85 6.22 1.67 
· --~ . s 42.5 13.43 6.04 1.25 
4 s 42.5 13.66 . 5. 95 1.46 
5 A 47.9 16.~2 8.14 3.46 
5 A 47 . 9 . 15.44 7 . 46 3. 29 
5 A 47.9 17 . 62 8.25 2.93 
5 A 47 .• 9 16.84 7 . 94 3.14 
6 ST 45.5 8.25 7.26 2.96 
6 ST 45.5 9.34 6 . 35 2.84 
6 ST 45.5 8.86 7.34 ·2.42 
6 ·ST · 4·s. s 10.00 · 7.46 3.05 
7 ST 39.8 15·. 73 5 .. ·~2 1·. 33 
1 ST ·: 39~8 i5.63 . . 5. (;1, 1 ~ 31 
7 "' ST 39 . 8 14.27 5 . 02 1.26 
7 ST 39 .• 8 .. 1~. 08 4 •. 9.7 1.30 
8 SA 69.0 18.25 .7 .40 "1.38 
8 SA 69.0 17.46 6.95 1.23 
8 SA 69 •. 0 .. :17.03 . 5.92 1.24 ·' . 
8 SA 69-.0 16.87 ·6.14 1-.20 
9 s 84 ... 8 · 17.16 7;17 ·2.25 
9 s .84.·8 16.87 6.84' 2.13 -· ... 
9 S · 84 . 8 17.95 6 .45 2. 02.· 
9 s 84.8 18 .. 24 6.53 . 2. 27 
' 
I 10 A 94.0 • 18 .• 25 · 8.41 2.24 .. 10 t A 94.0 17.65 7.36 . '2.30 10~ · A 
-
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TABLE A~6:~0NTINUEO. II 
.. : , 
. 
FEMALE CONDITION % RECOVERY PROTEIN LIPID CARBOHYDRATE 
• 




. .. ~ I .· 
• 
· 10 .. A 94.0 16 . 97 · 6.98 1. 87 . 
11 s~ 73.6 13.65 7.43 . 0.57 
11 . . SA 73.6 13.96 -6.67 0. 85 
11 . SA 73.6 12.35 6.95 0,63 · 
, 
.. 11 SA 73.6 14.43 6.4~ 0.65 . . 
12 s 4 6 .~ 14·.87 4.&2 . . 2.04 
t . 12 s ........ 6; 3 C> 14~93 .. ·-.. 4, .. 59 . .' . 2.14 12 · s 46.3 13.46 4. 27 ' 1.75 
12 ~ · S 46.3 . 15.09 4. 9.7 1.94 
13 NC . 55.0 . 2~.04 9.27 1.57 
13 NC 55,. 0 22.65 8.74 1.47 
1l NC · ' 55 . 0 21.46 8.43. 1.49 
13 NC (.. 55.0 20.89 8.39 1.36" 14 A 82.4 ' - 24.65 8.74 2·. 06 
14 A· 82.4 23.75 8.76 1.74 
14 A 82.4 25.62 7.95 2.00 
14 A 82.4 22 . 99 9.04 2.14 
15 ST 32. G' 15.64 6.43 1.48 
15 ST 32.6 16 .74 6.94 1.54 
15 ST '32. 6 14.39 5.87 1.64' 
.15 ~ ST .. 32.6 14.97 6.24 0.54 
16 ST 3,2.6 14.64 4.12 1.53 
16 ST 32.6 14 . 73 3.87 1.49 
16 r ST 32.6 1'4 .84 . 3.94 1 •. 40 
16 ST 32.6 15.76 3. 66. 1 . 87 
17 S}. -"·- 63.8 12.64 4.73 2.25 
17 SA 63.8 13.76 4.23 2.38 
17 tSA 63.8 13.24 4.~3 2.15 
17 SA 63,8 14.01 4.27 2.34 
,18 NC .. , 63 . 4 20.74 ·5. 76 2.08 
/. 18 NC 6·3. 4 19.84 5.28 2 . 08 .. 18 NC 63.4 21 . 47 ' 4,96 . 1. 94 
18 NC 63.4 20.05 4.87 2.12 
19· A 71,5 20.46 7.46· 2 .7-6 . 
.. 
1'9 A 71;5 19.64 6. 94 2,95 
19 A 71.5 18.43 8.03 2.55 
. . 
• I •19 A . 71.5 18. 98· 6.49 2,46 
. 20 s . 28,4 ., 11.46 3.65 .. 3.:?'5 
' . 
• . 20 s 28.4 11· . .-.94 .. 3.79 3',43 ·~ . -: 
' 20 $ 28.4 12.46 • 4.29 3.39 . : 
':' \. 
. 2'0 s 28.4 13.00 4. 35 3,25 
' .. 21 83.2 . 
. 
. l2.8,P ' . A ' 24.40 1.46 . ~~-· ~· 1 
·····"' ,' 
21 . A 83.2 24.96 :13.87 1,47 
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TABLE A-6: CONTINUED. 
' 
( . FEMALE CONDITION % RECOVER¥ PROTEIN LIPID CARBOHYDRATE 
·-: 
' ~- ,/ 
21 Ill A 83.2 24 .. 87 12.65 1.54 
.21 A 83.2 23.00 12.04 1.58 
22- s 31.1 : 16.44 5.94 2.07 ~ 
22· s 31.1 15.94 6.24 2.00 
22 
. 
s 31.1 16.79 6.74 ~.95 
. \ .· 
22 s 31.1 17.00 6.85 1.87 . 
23 SA 64.0 16.69 7 •. 97 2.14 
23 SA 64:0 15.43 7.05 1.84 
23 SA . 64 ~ 0 .._. 15.46 - 6.57 1.44 
23 SA 64.0 16.87 6.65 1.4'2 
2'4 NC 56'. 0 18.83 5.76 ·- . -2.28 
24 NC 56.0 17.92 . 4.95 1.87 
24 NC 56.0 18.76 4.88 1.96 
25 ST . 37.2 7.46 3~~ 3.05 
25 ST 37.2 ' 7.26 .. 4 .J.2 3.00 
25 ST 3·7. 2 8.95 3.75 2.93 
25 ST 37.2 7.84 3.66 2.85 
q 26 NC . 70.1 12.94 6.87 2.25 
26 NC 70 .·1 1j.87 7.91 2·.15 
26 NC 70.1 14.62 8.34 2.06 
26 INC 70.1 ' 15.84 6.46 2 .25 ~ 27 s 43.6 14.64 4 . 6~ 1.44\ 
• 27 s 43.6 14.67 . 4 . 73 1.58 . 
27 s 43.v 13.82 4.58 :r.96 
.. 
27 S ' 43. 15~47 ' 4 . 59 1.87 
28 NC 72.5 30 . 15 9.3~ 2.88 
28 NC 72.5 . 30 .24 9.46 2.96 
28 NC 72.5 27.46 9 .56 2.44 
28 NC 72.5 28 .• 05 8.83 2.35. 
29 SA 68.9 18·. 4~~ 8.46 2.39 
29 SA 68.9 17 . 6 8.87 2.46 
29 SA 68.9 15.48 8.76 2.57 
29 SA . 68.9 16.62 9.44 2.43 
30. NC 59 .. 3 17 . 46 8.46 1.87 
30 NC 59.3 18.94 8.57 1.92 
30 NC 59.3 16.48 f 7:63+ 1~44 
30 NC 59.3 15.99 7.03 2.0~ 
' ·:·· 
.' -;:.· " 
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Protein, lipid, and carbohydrate content of eggs in 
Placopeoten magellanicus obtained from females in 
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· TABLE A-8 
Protein, lipid and carbohydrate content of three day old 
· larvae of Placopecten magellan~cus obtained from 
females in Conditioning Experiment 2. 
FEMALE CONDITION ~ RECO~RY 'PROTEIN, kLIPID CARBOHYDRATE 
ll\9 ~er million .larvae · 
31 ST 61.8' 13.91 7.24 1.11) 
31 ST 61.8 12.87 7. 04 1.23 
. 31. ST 61.8 9. 7·4 5.95 ' 1.26 
31 . ST 61.8 9.74 6.24 1.30 . 
32 s , 73.7 14.59 5.67 1.99 
32 s 73·. 7 . 14.94 5. 94 2.36 
32 s 73.7 13.85 5.02 2.43 
32 s 73.7 13.87 5.25 2.39 
33 A 94.9 14.87 6.96 1.62 
3·3 A 94.9 18.63 6.85 1.74 
33 A 94.9 19.66 6.24 1.42 
33 A 94.9 20.20 6.14 1.70 
35 s 67.1 15 . 87 6.87 1.84 
35 s 67.1 15.96 6.96 1.95 
35 s 67.1 14.87 6.43 1.74 
35 s 67.1 16.42 6.98 1.83 
36 ST 57.1 13.84 7.35 1.58 
36 ST 57.1 14.96 6.44 1 . 94 
36 ST 57.1 15.23 6.56 1.67 ., 
' I 36 ST ' 51.1 13.85 6.05 1.78 
' 37 A 60.5 15.87 7. 3"8 0.99 ---- ~ 37 . A 60.5 16.~7 6.41 1.14 
37 A 60.5 15.94 5.99 1.n, 
37 A 60.5 17·. 03 ' 5.98 1.24 
39 ST 69.0 12.94 6. 23 1.30 
39' ST 69.0 13.83 6.39 2.05 
39 ST 69.0 14.20 6.94 ' 2.0~ 
39 ST 69.0 ' 14.22 5.96 1.87 
40 SA 97 .• 2 13.93 7 .l:7 . 1.80 
40 SA. 97.2 11.68 7 .3~ 1.51 
40 SA 97,2 14.47 6. 91 1·.68 
40 L SA 97.2 14.99 7.04 1.70 
43 • ST 58.0 19.42 11.95 1.18 
43 ST 58.0 16.61 11.44 1.18 
43 ST '~ 58.0 22. 28·. 12.05 1.01 
. 43 ST 
*.0 17.46 10.42 0.90 44 A .5 22.21 10.33 1.66 --·· .. 
'' 
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TABLE A-8: CONTINED . 
• 
FEMALE CONDITION % RECOVERY PROTEIN LI~~D CARBOHYDRATE 
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Protein,' lipid and carbohydrat~ content of eggs ·(a) and 
three ·day old larvae (b) of females of Placopecten . 
· magellanicus from Co~diti~~ing Experiment 3. 
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TABLE A-10 ,· 
.; 
Protein, lipid and ' ca~bohydrate content of 'eggs 
by females of Placopecten magellanicus in 
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FEMALE CONDITION VPRO~Em LIPID CARBOHYDRATE · 
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' TABLE A-1.1 
. , 
.. 
' ' • 
Protein,· lipid ·and car~yrate content ~f . three day old 
larvae obtained from females of Placopecten rnage'llanicus 
in conditioning ~xper iment 4 . 
,. 
FEMALE CONDITI0N· % RECOV.ERY . PROTEIN LIPID CARBOHYDRATE 
• mg per mi11iop larvae 
' .. <~ ' 11 A 15.7 · 19.29 7~~1 0.'90 \ 11 A 15.7 18.41 6 .• 56 0.98 
/ ' }i . A .·  l' 15.7 . 19.67 6 . 98- 1.04 ~-··/' 1 A 15.7 
-1 20.34 7. . 3 2· 1 '.10 
- 12 · · M 13.4 . 18.92 6 . 24 . 0. 82 ~ 
"' .. 
" 
12 M 11.4 10.24 · 7 . 35 \ 0 . 90 
12 M 13.4 ~ . 17.31 6.85 .. 0. 93 
12. M 13.4 19.0.4 I . 7.04 )0 . 98 
-13 - ' M 9.8 18.46 5.22 1.32 
13 M 9.8 ·17.88 5 . 84 1'. 44 
13 M 9.8 19.06 6.04 1. 04 t 
13 M 9.8 '18. 12 .,.._5. 77 1.83' 
14 ( ST 6.6 13,38 5. 79 0.9~ 
14 ~sT- 6.6 15.37 5. 43 0~98 
14 ST · .6. 6 16. 6} 4.91 · 1.02 . L 
14 ST 6.6 16.03 5 . 82 1.14 
15 A. 23 . 8 16.22 5. 44 0 ; 69 
15 A 23.8' 15.44 6.36 0.80 
'15 A 23.8 16.97 6. 88 o.v --~ ' . . 15· A 23.8 16.70 5.84 0 . 83 
. · .. 
"15.82 . / 16 # ~.,., 24 . ·6 14.41 0:99 ' 16 24.6 14 .·96 5. 30. 1,05 
. . 16 A .. 24 . 6 .. 13.87 4.87 1.02 
I 16 A 24.6 .. 14 •59 4.96 0.95 17. ST 11.3 21.94 4.25 1 . 40 
,/ 17 ST 11.3 20.88 4.67 ' 0. 98 
i 17 ST. 11.3 .18. 3 5 4.87 0.87 I 
17 ST 11.3 16 .·39 5.21 0.93 
18 M~ 21.6 . 18,53 6.00 ·o.62 
. 18 M 21 . 6 16 . 47 . 6.74 .o. 7 4 . 
18 M 21 . 6 17.87 5.32 0.82 
18• M 21.6 ~ 16.38 5.4'-t . 0.75 
19 NC 32.4 9.08 4.72 0.89 ..__ 
• 
. 19 NC 32 . 4 11.25 5.03 • 1.07 
. 19 NC ' 32.·-4 12 . 35 . 4.41 0.93 
19 NC 32.4 " 12.7 5 3.-89 0.93 
2d · NC 20.6 14 . 05 3.21 1 . 01 
. 20 NC 20 . 6 15.07 3.46 1.07 
20 · NC 20 . 6 1·~ . 33 3.87 .1.1'5 
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l 181 TABLE A-11: CO~TINUED 
/ 
f / 
... FEMALE. CONDIT! ON % RECOVERY PROTEIN LIPID CAR~OHYDRATE 
- mg _pe·r ~i 11 i~n larvae 
~· . 
J' 21 NC 41.2 . 9. 27 6.07 o.ao 21 NC - ''·{1. 2 .12.36 5. 46 ':. 0.91 ~ 21 NC 1.2 14.36 5.87 1.-06 
21 NC 4l. 2 . 14.36 5.39 1.QO 
23 . A 38.9 14.67 6.78 1.-27 
23' A 38.9 14.78 7 .• 2.() I ' 1.34 .. .. 
~ '23 A ·38. 9 15.24 ·· 6. 94 ' .. : 0 1.19 
. 23 A 38.9 15.84 6.54 • ! 1.24 · . 
24 \ A ' <1 • 45.6 1'4. 58 . 4. 88 . \ 1. 61 ·. ~ • 
24 . \ . . A. 45.6 · 13.68 -4.7,4 -
. .. 
\\1.75 . . 
• 24 A 45.6 14.96 . 5.43 I ],.44 · ', 
::::-- 24 A 45. 6'' 15.83 ·5.06 \L 53 . . 
25 . ST '. 15.·4 12.~5 4 ~.12 ~l.1Q . .. 
4P ST. 5.4 12.96 4.30 !L03 ./ · 
25 · ST 5.4 ' 11·.46 3.54 , - · a· •. 96 ·' 
25 s~ 5.4 ~ 1l. 56 ~3. 5"5 - ·a·. a9 
·26 A 49.6 . 15.73 "6. 34 . 1;. 35 
26 A 49.6 15.84 I 6 o 63 1.46 
26 A 49.6 16.~7 7.02 L44 
I' 26 A 
' 
49.6 16.34 ·7.06 1.48 . 
27 M 66.3 .13-.52 , 9.78 ' 3 . , 1 .-, 4 {. 27 . W" .66. 3 13.50 8.64 . t 1.~6 
27 - ~· '·''M r . -- 66.3 14.47 8.10 l .• . 6 
27 M 66.3 14.38 8.05 1.30 
28 . . ST +2. 4 . 14.08 . 4.18 0.89 
28 ST 12.4 .14. 64 4.38 0.93 
' 
·/ 28 ST 12.-4 13.69 .. 3.99 1.03 ' :· 1'3·. 43 . 28 'ST 12.4 4.07 1.07 ' \ I 
29 ST 8.6 18.74 3.81 ... 1.55 
29 ST . 8.6 16.44 4.03 1.64 
~ 29 ST 8.6 15.78 4.08 1.84. 
29 ST 8 0 6 I 14~70 . 3.78 1.45 . 
30 ST 9.2 24.83 1 3~45 . 1.38 
30 ST 9.2 23.94 3 .·63 1.38 
30 ST 9.2 13.66 4.05 1.0~ 
, 30 ST 9. 2· 13.43 
. 4.33 1.10 
. 
31 .M I 58.9 8.16 4.38 1.23 
31 M~ 58.9 8.35 4.46 1.32 
31 '\ M 58.9 10.67 '- 4. 8.5 1.46 ..., 
31 M 58.9 .· 10.68 5.23 1.50 
32 M 60.9 15~66 3.54 0.86 
32 M ' ~.9 15.88 3.85 0.94 32 
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TABLE A-12 
I. . . 
....::J 
~1 ( • 182 
Filtra~ion rates of group~ of juvenile« of P1acopecten • 
magellariicus at various cell concentrations of IsQChrysis 
qj1bana (container vol~e· 2000 ml}. 
TEMP INITIAL CELL 
CONCENTRATION 
DRY WT* 
· ,MEAN . S.D.' 
oc· · ~el1s/m~ 
9.0 
. 9. 0 








. .. 10. 0 
'10 .o 





·.1 9. o 
I 9. o 
! 9.0 I . , 
! 9. 0 




. 8.. 0 
1 8.o 
., ~.0 
.. 8. 0 
-. 8.o 







. . . 
··. 
111002. 6 324.6 
10a7'6 . ·4 567. B . I 
10563.2 '' 259.5 
io121 ·. ·o a94. 2:--
. 10643.2- 342.a 
'10546.3 . 365.8 
10835.1 , 26.9 
10974.0 572.5• 
10231.7 329.9 
. 11.000.6 . 712~3 · 
111aG.. 0 915.4 
1 0 02'7.:. 3. 13 8 • 5 
1062'4; ,6 784.6 
11 0·3 ~. 6- ~T4"5"':3-. • 
10934.6 673.5 




10.954.7 .925. 0 
1154 7. 0 '-~5-9. 8 
:10 56 3'. 6 '"3 4 9 .1 
10627.9 953 ·i~,. 
















36 •. 60 
39.13 
44.16 
-14 ~ 7a 







0 14. 78· 
19.55 
































~ . o · :- ~ 116.6 · -32.7 ",--' 
... · a;o . · 53~9 18: 9 .. , , . 
a.oo . < 120.2 .·· · 13._9 -.... , .. ....___· .. 
. 8.0 ·' . 74.3 Ja.4 . . . .........._..__ 
a· • o a • a · . 4 .. 6 . . · . 
a;o 49.9 8.9 
a • o . J 4 4 • a. 1 • 1 
a .-o · . · 5. 1 4 .·4 
9.5. 130 . 6 3a.8 
9.5 71.5 . 16 .• 6 
9.5 164.6 30.8 
.. 9 : 5 10·3·.5 12.8 
9~ ·5 . 3_1 .• 4. ' 1 ~ 4 
9~S 1 88.9 . 8.2 
9.5 . 64.1. 21.8 
9. 5.. 12 . 0 . 10. 6 
9 .o·· 1.24.6 28 .• 9 
9.0 112 . 5 31 . 6 
9.0 . 84.6 ,. )12.0 ~ 
9 • 0 -I_Q_6 .•. a__/ 2 5 . 8 
9.0 52.8 . 30.1 
9.0 . 36.6 . 8.9 
9·. Q 6 4 • 9 . ., • 3 
9.0 .80.4 . '9.1 
9.() 14',3 8.3 
9.0 14).7 49.8 
9.0 106.4 12.5 
9.0 83 . 8 14;9 
9.0 5~ 19.6 
9.0 49~ 22 ; 8 . 
9 • ·a 2 o • 4 8 • o 
9. 0 2 6 ."3 14. 6 
1 0 .• 0 . 14 8 • 6 2 7 • 6 • 'I 
10.0 119.9 '20.1 
10.0 205.7 14.3 
10.0 55.1 8.7 . 
























,: •, .. 
• I 




... TEMP INITIAL CELL DR~ WT* 
~ . 
CONCENT.RNI' I ON . 
oc · · ce1ls,m1 (mg) 
'\.. · RATE 
.hours .... ml/h/ animal 
. ' MEAN. . S.D. MEAN· . S.D. 
37.1 9 ~ 4 
55.6 9 . 0 
3.6 0 . 8 
276 . 0 32.6 
143.9 27.7 · ' 
200 . 4 43.9 
79.3 20.1 ' 
- 21.0 .,2 .0 
41.7 8.3 
66.6 . 8 •. 0 ~ 
14.1· 2.1 t ,. 
· 212.6 39.4 
184.8 . 40.6 
136.5 21.9. 
175.6 2a.8 \ . 
_ 42.9 1'9.6 ' . 
38.6 .12.4 
19~4 . ·a. s 
54.6 ... 4. 9 
.o 5209.6 · 269.4 42.66 10.0 
. 10. 0 519 7 • 4 · .. 3 2 0 : 5 '3 6 • 41 1 0 • 0 ' 
. 10 . 0 5301.1 56·0 . 6. "38 . 79 - '10.0 : 
10.0 52'48.2 . 390 . 4 '. 33 . 40 10.0 
... 303. e ·so . 9 
288.4 . 40 •. 6 
.Z'2'6:T-n;~-9 ·----=--.-
~184 . 7 39.4 
,.,,.. 10. 0 5164.9 264.1 , 17. 37 .I 10.0 . 
"' .. · 10 ."0 5238.7. 305 . 2 21.74 10.0 · 
10.·0 5199.·3 . 286.7 .. 20 •. 06 10.0 
10 .'0 t 52'36.8\ 3.95.3 . 19.60 . 10.0 
· _ 'lo.o-" 1.~;9·~3· ~~5 · 934.6 37.69 · 9.0 
. 53.3 8 .. 9 
4'0. 5 . 2. 9 
69.0 1.4 ~ 2 
- 58.2 10 .' 4 
272.-6 31.1: 
. . 208 . 9 39.6 .1 o • o ~rG ~ o'll. 2 1 o 3 5 ~ o 4 2 • 41 . 9 ·• o 
• -1o.o 1s·439~s · s27.3 38.~3 . . 9·.o i'o • o .~ 6 2 3 o • 8 1 o 9 a • 4 ... · 3·1. 6 9 . 9 • o 258.9 68.9 
l ,--· 
115.6 20 . 7 
10 . 0 ·15433 ~ 0 ··· ·.345. 7 · ·',, . . lB. 77 . · 9.0 • 
10.0 15835 ~9 739~5 19.21 9.0 
88. 4 . 12•. 9 
92.4 20.6 
10.0 16215.4 834.6, · · .19.72 '·· 9.0~ . 
\ .10.0 ,. 15552·\. 8\ .. 7~,~.2~\ ·. 16~21 .' 9.0 
,9·.o 15932.p 4·~-a.·2 .. ~ · , 37·.69·. . 9.s 
9 . 0 1602'4.6 739·.41 '<-,· . 42.41 .. 9.5· 
9.0 l529Q~.4 :376 •. 7 · ···: 38.13 . 9.5 
9 ~~0 '"15349.~ ~.32;8 33.6,9 9.5 9 ~Q . 14983 . 7· . ~§5.3 .. 18.17 , 9:5 
9 • o-_.· 1518 5 • 9 . 3 8 6 . s·. 19 • 21 ·... . ; 9 • 5 
• \ ' • • 0 • • 
·\ 
. ,. 
. . . 
~ 
.. 
, ., .... '\. 




114 . 9 24 . 8 
30'6. 9 41.4 . 
246 .• 8 · ' 36 . 7 
212.9 ' 29.6 
, 188 .'5 '6.3. B 
•·· ''.;· 106.·4 t1.0 f: :· -~,; · 9 0 • B 12 • 5 
"' ·:;;·~:~:. 
. ' .. .,.. 1 . . , . 
















-·- ·-·- ··-- -
·' . 










TABLE A-12: CONT1NUED . • 184 -~ 
' ;·' 0 
. 





9.0 14873.2 297.4 
9.0 15398 .·5 -667 ~ o 
.9. 0 - 15344 . 71 592.6 
:9.0 15648.9 309.4 
9 ; 0 16103.7 1103.8 
9.0 · 15834 . 9 821.5 
9.0 14993.6 . 246. 2 
9. a· .15395 . 1 ~ 6'54 ~ 9 
9.0 152~9.4· : 3,78.2 
'9. 0 16023.9 . 891.3 '. 
10'4. 6.'' :10 . 0 . 15209.3 ,' 
:1o . o 15934 ; 8 ,. 8'70 . 3 
'10 .o .16032 •. 7 994.0 
10.0 16103 :·6 885. 5: 
10.0 153~9 . 5 409.6 
10 . 0 15634 . 2 19.3. 2 
10.0 4985.9 652.0 
10.0 1~673.7 723.9 
1 1004.3 
10.0 -24965.4 104.8 
10.0 25934.9 566.3 
10.0 25749.0 399 . 5. 
10 •. 0 24864 •. 3 229.2 
10.0 . 25003. 4 34.6 
10.0 25443.9 409 .• 4 
10.0 25.736.3 632.7 
9. 0., 24.568.1 660.2 
0 9.0 I 25399.2 227.6 9.0 25081•3 115.8 
9~0 25534.8 • .. 745.9 
9.0 24886.0 492.5 
9.0 2~340 . ·7· 287.4 
9.0 2598'4'.1 110~.7 
9.0 253'l9 . 3 . 340.6 
-· v 10.0 25901.7 766 '. 0 
10.0 24885.5 330.4 





• # • • 
(mg) hours 




27.14 9.0 •\. 
' 38.79 9.0 ' 
34.17 J 9 .. 0 
19.72. 9 : o . 
23.64 9~. 0 
20.35 9 . 0 
21 .81 9. 0 . . 
_) 29 .• 09 '. a ;5. 2.7 .14 .• 8. 5 .. 
38.79. ·a. 5 
34.18 . 8. 5 . 
19.72 8.5 
23.64 8.5 
20.35 · 8.5 
21.81 
-- 31 .• 98 _ _____ 8.5 5~ 
.. 
30'. 6·3 





16 ~ 26 
31 . 98 
30.63 
38.24 . ; 
35·. 6Q. 






























RATE .. ·' 
•1/h/animai. 
MEAN' t S.D. 
~3.8 7.9 \ ' 
143~5 18.9 I 
3~6.9 41.6 l : 208.1 64 .. a .. 272.3 . 59.1 
300.4 39.;1 
.. \~ . 81.1 ' 24.1 . 
·. 7Ef.a 29.3 : 101. 4· 31.,'0 . . · 
23. 9' . 8 ~ 6'. ! O""'.,) , 3.46.3 . .72 .-1' 
'I 258. 4' 63.6 : . . 
268.8 56 . 7 I 
196.5 . 28'. 0 
-84. 3 "" 16.9 
101.2 2Q .- 9 . r 
74~4 18.f\ 150.5 59 . 
214.9 26. ~ 
1~4. 7 14.3 I . 238.5 22.6 
-65..·3 10.5 
44 ~ 4 . 7 . 8 
47 . 8 9.9 . . 
51.7 8.1 : 
6.5 5.6 j · 
.: 196 . 1 42.7 
" ...-.; .. 97.8 15.4 . 
. $ 205.8 . ~4 .• 2 I 
'86. 2 5.8 ' .' •' 
s. 9 ·. 2.4 " 
. 94 ·. 9 
' 
21.8 
. 94--S_ 36.7 . 
5 •. 6~ 
2 4 7 • 3 • rv .21 • ~-..... 
''- 17.~ 184•4 






. \. • . 





















·. · .~ 
·• 
.... ~ • 
~. 
L ,. .. ( .. 
TAB~E A-12: CONTINUED. ' 185 . . 
/ ), r~ ,. 
/TEMP INITlAI.o CELL ORY ~* DURATION FILTRATION CONCENTRATION RATE ' 
oc ce1ls/ml (mg) hours ml/~nimal .. 
., , MEAN S.D. ME S.D. 
, 
35.68 10.0 25443.8 298 . 6 8.5 137.1 11.8 
10 . 0 25632.0 568.3 19.05 8 . 5 . ~ 21.5 4.1 
10.0 24560~2 743:§ '21. 74 8.5 . 83\3 . 8.1 
26109.4 _ 997 .1 '18.72' 10'.0 8.5 24.1 .. 3.5 
. . ·· 10 •. o 25395.7 395.3 20 .. $4' 8 . 5 7. 5 \.• 3.9 .. . 
;236.-r 10.0 250.09.3 230.5-. •39.47 8.0 29.6 
10.0 25492 . 6 802.5 44 .' 93 8.0 178 .• 6 29.4 
10.0 26038 .·9 . 208.4 ~ 43. ?a e.o 15.9. 4 31. 6· 
10.0· 2.5600.2 . .3.04:;. 6 35 •. 68 8.0 . ' 18'9.4 . ·3~ •. 8 . 
10.0 25304.6 2..09 .• 8 19 ;,0~ 8 ... 0 . 29~4 . 7.2 
.... 10.;0 25093 . 5 '· 459 •. ,2<'1· 2!.74 . .8-. (} 38.4/.· 9.6 
. ·10.'0 25993', 5 309.8 J 18.72 8.0 41.4 12.9 




* Dry. weight ~stimated l:)y regression .equation. 
1n DRY WEIGHT = ·-1.16 + 0 .• 143 (HEIGHT) + 0.144 ( LE~.GTH) . "-._ 







.. I .. ·. 
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TABLE K-13 :. :· ~ 186 
. . 
- f . • 
Filtration rates of .j~~n~fles of Placopecten magel1an'icus 
at vario~s cell concent.r'atio~ of.: Ischrysis galbana· · ( conta inea: volume• 25 ml) •• .. . · 
. I 
TEMP INITIAL~~ CONCENTRAT 
,0.( . cells/ml 
MEAN . . S.D. 
,. 




12.0 56 • 3t . 
12.0 5~35.3 . 
· f2.0 ~020 . 7 
12.0 5636.0 " 








' 12.0 6533". 70.0 
12.0 .7064. t 48.1 
12. o· 16485.4 •\ 278 .0 
12.0 5805.0 279.6 
12.0 5067.3 82.7 
12.0 ~013. o,·. 92.9 
12 •. 0 5363.5 423.~ 
12.0 6500."0 93.3 
1'0.5 . .. 6045. 0 4 7 3. 9 
'10.5 1fi930 ·. 7 21.4. 9 
10.5 161'62.1 116;.9 
10.5 5768.0 79.2 
. 10.5 . : 6091. 7 116.5 . 
10.5 : 661:5: ~ .17. 0 
10.5 ! 622,1. 51·2. 4 
10.5 / Q193.0 245.6 
10 . 5 5209.7 ' 154.2 
10 • 5 1 5931.7 93.8 
10.5
1
• · ~460.0 · 77.4 
10. 5; . 58'94. 3 . 52.3 
• I 
. I 
I 1) !:... . 
I 
" ' . 
' DRY WT* · 
(mg) 
·. I . 
'·I 
I 
. 1'\\ t~ I 5.1 
. 1· a. 4 5.4 




·· a. 9 
6'. 1· 
5~1 









6 •. 6 
a·. 4 
5.8 
~.2 .~ 7. 4 
8.7 
6.6 4., 














,3. 0 . ,. 
3.0 
3.0 







3.0 \ 3.0 
/3.0 

















··. 6. 0 













.1 .-8 0.5 
2 .a . 1.6 
1. 4 . . .1>. 7 
1.5 1.5 
5.0 3.6 




1. 9. 1.6 
0.7 0.7 
2.4 1.0 






2 .• 6 1.1 r;> 
2.2 o .a· 
3.9 'l. 6 
3.2 1:7 8.4 6.3 
2'. 7 1 •. 4 
3 .·7 1'. 5 
2.7( 2.7 
4.9 2·. 7 
3.0 .._./ 1.4 
7.6 4.2 
2. 3' 1.4 · 
2.0 0 . 7 
. 2. 4 . 1.2 .. 
2 :'2 O.p 
3.7 . . 2:6 . 
s.s .  3;5 
3.4 1~6 
' -.... ) ( 
I : I 














~ I J ' -
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. TABLE A~~~:tfONTINUED. t' 
' 
I - ·y <j 
TEMP IN1TIAL I;ELL DRY WT* q_URATION FILTRATION 
CONCENTRATION RATE ~ . oc ce1ls/in1 (mg) . hours m1/h/anima1 
MEAN s.b. MEAN s.o . 
12.5 15717 .. s 862.2 \r 6.0 12.1 8.9 12.5 1'4656. 7 4'429.3 6.5 6.0 67.5 28.1 12.5 15991.8 672.5 I .5 6. o. 9 .'1 5.8 12.5 15337.9 528.2 4.S 6.0 17.~ 9.5 
' 
12.5 15932.6 469.6 6.4 
" 
6.0 59.4 -33.2 
. . 12.5 16325.3 602.4 9.1 • 6.0 46.7 19.2 .# 
12.5 15994.2 86.1 . 6. 6 6.0" 14.6 2.4 
. l"!r~ 5 . 158~:1· 954.8 5·.o 6.0 42.8 46.8 
.14.\·5 1582~ .• 6 . 954 '! 2 . 6.6 ' 6.0 <I' 44.6 30.9 
1.4 .• 5. 153.00.~ . 765.8 6.3 6. 0. 32.2 .. .._ 6.8 
. .; 14.5 .16024.9 594.1 i 7.0 6. a· 9. '\ 3.3 
14.5 15461.2 6'39 ~ 8 9.4 ... 6 .. 0 13.4 9.6 
14.-5 . 16099.1 728.2 
: / · '6 .1 6.0 19.3 9.1 ·i4 . .'5·. 15563. o 228.9 • 5. 3 6.0 40.8 : 25.2 
14. 5· . ·14934 ~ 6 244.4 6.5 6 •. o 49.5 28.2 
.14. 5 ~ 16193. 4• 815.5: 1 6.7 6.0 59.9 13,3 
' 14.5 15392.6 749.5 / 6.3 6.0 14.6 8.3 
· 14.5 15736.3 826.1' 
. 6.1 6~. 0 ,., 2.8 1.2 
13.5 15196.3 104. 6.1 6.0 26.3 12.7 
13.5 1'5104 . 2 74 9,. a' 8.5 6.0 35.2 17.1 
13. 5 · 15749.0 3~ ~ 2 ' 6.2 6.0 12.8 8.3 
13.5 1537s ·~ 9 4 4.1 7.2 &":'0 68.4 36.6 
13 • 5 15 4 6 7 • 7 .- ~·6 7 • 9 . 6.2 6.0 46 . 4 21.7 I 13.5 15154.9 ·, 57.5 5.,8 6.0 . 27.5 14.3 
13.5 15875.1 I 6o7 .2 6.9 '6. 0 .... ,. 17.6 7.3 · f .... 
13.5 16026.3 . 960.2 ·6. 8 6. 0 .': 28.4 16.7 "' 
' 13. 5 169~0 Is· . 862. 1-· 7.2 6.0 20 . 5 22.5 ·. -
13.5 ·Jl6ili 5 999.0 7.0 ·~.a 36 . 4 I 7 .• 7 
13.5 2079 .1 662.2 6.1 6.0 . 22. ) ~ 9.5 \ 
·13.5 196 2.4 . 810.4 · 4.7 6.0 33.0 17 . 5 .·· 
13.5 · ~o 26.5 696.~ 6.4 6.0 26 .1· \ 5.6 
13 .' 5 2~540.3 486.2 ,7. 4 6. 0 . 52.8 11.7 ,. 
13.5 ? 323.~ 276.6 6. 6 l 6.0 61 . 0 15.8 
13.5~0r!8 . 7 202 . 9 6,5 6 . 0 - 23.6 17 . 9 
13 , 5 20918.8 953.7 B.1 6.0 37.8 26.5 'f 






I I , .. 
I ~ ... 
'· ~ - . I . 










) ;.~:'. .... , 















' TEMP INITIAL CELL DRY WT* DURATION FILTRATION · ' 
CONCENTRATION 
oc ce1ls/ml .. 
MEAN ., S.D • 
. 
......... 
13.5 21158.7 1223.4 
1~. 5 20761.6 540.3 
14.5 21002.5 898.5 
14. 5' 21130.2 972.2 . 
14 .·5 2074-3.9 1323~3 
14.5 21000.5 334.2 
14.5 ·20748. 8 881.7-
14.5 2~~72. f) 836 ·" 14 . 5 20767 .• 4 918· .~6 
14.5 . 20714~ 6 855.1 
14.5 . 20720.7 1158.1 
14.5 20583.3 767. 4· 
. . 
(mg) '!\ l'i~urs 
8.4 6.0 
;{·5 6.0 6.0 6.0 
6.6 6.0 
. 5'. 9 6 •. ~ 




7.1. ' 6·. 0 













7.8 Jl.. 7 
24.2 
. 3. 9. 













9. 3 . 
* Dry .weight ./stimated by ·r~g;~ssioh equation •. · , · 
1n DRY WEIGHT .. -1.16 +·0.143 (HEIGHT) + 0.144 (LENTH) 
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. ..../ TABLE A-14 · 
. 
. 190 .. • • . ' .Jt 
• • 
• • 
Filtration. rates of juveniles ~ of Plac opecten ~agell4nicus 
at Yar i ous ·cell cdftcentrat ions of I sochrys is ga lbana --.. 
('tt~n t·ai~er vor.ume• 2ooo •m1 ). ; \ 
.. TEMP \ INiTIA~ cE~L ' DRY ·WT* DURATION FILTRATION 
·· toNCENTRA TI ON • RATE 
°C cei1s'lml ;-\ (mg) hours tnl/h/ animal 




. ~o.s · · . s689.4 540.7 779.1 
. 10 . .-.s- ·  55J2.3 329.8 639 ~·7 
10.. 58~7.5 697 . 7 579.6 
• 
.. 1D.~· 577.4.2 525.8 740.6 " 
1p : 5 .. ~53·3.3 284.0 · · 250 ; 4 · 
10;5 f·· 5523 .• 7 904.4 231.9 
1 0 • 5 • 52 7'2 • 7 1 '4,..0 2 7 6 • 4 . 
.. 10_.5 . 5729 . 0 541~ . 135 . 5 ' . 
I · ' 1 o • o . .. 5 4'8 2 • o 2 6 8 • 4 6 4 2 • 5 
I . · 10 . 0 .· .5743.'8 . 37,2.4 69~7 4 
\ . · 10.0 6~ .a .. 450.4 575.6 --10 • 0 57 2 4 :3 . 6 2 5. 3 58 8 • 6 
. I \ 
. 10.0 54®.7 . 264.4 
-10 . 0. 5564.0 172.7 190.3 --........ 
· 10.0 5872.9 3a1.8 285.4 
10.0 ~1~6.2 636.4 288.6 
• 12 . 0 6259.0 491.8 '35.4 
·_12.0 6Q53.7 331.0 224.3 
12. 0 614·4 • ~ ... --"3-9-3~-. 7 01 •. 4 
. 12 .• 0 579_a,.~r 108.9 _ 315.o · 
.• .12.0 6543 . 5 ·808.0 582.1 
2. 5 ' 
6. 0 :' ·: 
6.0 
6·. 0 ¥ 
6 .. 0 
6.0 
6·. 0 
6.' o · 
9 .'5'. 
"':9 .. ~) : 
1162.6 . 533.8 . • . 
· 1638.8 ... ~01.. 7 
2050 . 2 1148.7 
• . 759 .• 9 333 . 2 
. h408.5 . J l7;.7-
268.1 . 32~ . ~-
612.2 450.8 • 1 
. 36'7. 7 27 • 0 • 
1032.3 IOft2 ; . . 
812.2 ·· 516 .- / 
5•35.1 :316 . 2 
996 .fl. '502. 7 
. 2 0 8 • 2 •'• . i 21 • ~ 





9.5 ~ .615.4 527.7 
9.5 
7.0 
.7 .0 . \o 
7. 0. 
7 . 0 
7 . 0 
7. 0 ' 
478.8 416,;3 4 
2078.7· 1240 . 4 . 
. 534.9 3B2 ~ 8 · 
260(.3 -tl"'49.9 
872.5 795.8 
1284.4 -· a'2o. 1 
• 9'8 3 • 6 58 0 • 8 . .. .. ·,i2.0 o. ; 67!~··.9 771.8 264.4 
12 • 0 • 71.7:8 • 9 . 116 6 • 4 315 • 0 
.: 8.o "6332.0 · .334.8 845.2 ., ~: g, . 12 2 9 • 4 8) 7 • 8 t 










r- ~.0 633~.2 317.8 635 . 4 9·.o 5667.\9 608.1 835.9 .· 




~04 . 9 1132.6 .. J' 
.326.9 . 278.4 
'!50.0 408 : 4 .\ . 
1388.8 13.51 .• 9 





8 .• 0 . ' 6338 . ~ 312~9 452.4 
8 • 0 . 6 4 9 5 • 9 2 81. 2 3 71. 3 !!' 
8.0 6410.4 75.7 412.8 
8.0 ~208. 7. 208.1 412 . 8 
10.0 12621~2 1307.2 493.9 
10 .-0 11488 .·7 1101.6 693.7 
i 0 • 0 1 0 9.7 2 • 5 57 2 • 0 4 0 9 ·• 8 
10.0, 12020~8 1116.7 .. . 635.4 









9 . 5 
10 ... 0 
·10. 0 
' c:- . 
296.7 174.4: 
3 0 5. 4., 3 ~0 . 7 ~ 
687: 7 3 50. 7 • 
. 2388.5 : 8'33-.4 
1605.2 896.3 
- 9 55 •. 3 3 7 8 • 3 























·• ~ ~ 
! I · • 0 
r v TABr:.E A#J.4: CONTINUED,--· 1,91 l ' I ~ . . .., 
. 
TEMP XNITIAL CELL DRY WT* DURATION FILTRATION 
CONCENTRATION J · RATE 
oc ce1ls/m1 (mg) · hours m1/h/animal 
MEAN ·S.D. MEAN S.D. 
t ' . 
f 
'10.0 11473.2 '1343 . 3. 0 244.9 10.0 • . ~ 1562.6 1016.3 ~ · 
10.0 109'24 . 9 . 815'.6 190.3 10.,0 321 '.2 18i. 1· 
10. o ·. 11854.1 1816 ; 2 264.4 10 .. 0 .390. 2 216.4 
10.0 -10379.3 473.3 447.4 a·. 5 . . .816. 9 309.9 
. 10.0 1.13 8 0 • 2 11· 3 0 • 5 . ;, 447.4 ·a .5 . 675.9 455.3 l . 
.. 
• 10.0 10559.3 . 35&i.9" . 412.2 .· a.5 602.7 ' . 3a.2. 7 .... \ 
' .:1o~o- . l69os.o 822.5 322.1 a·. 5 1141.4 752.6 
..... 
·-.3.0. 0 '1065'8 .. ~ 190. 3, ), . 8.5 242.9 213.7 
10 ·. 0 1064·6.0 ,· 3~.7 188.2 a •. 5 ··3·43 .• 3 . 299.3 
: . 10-0 - 10313 .4 .· 290;4 · .. 224.3 ·a. s 501.·8 3~7. 3' ... . \ 
1-Q. 0 .. 9714.2 i1S.9' 242.2 8.5 108.3 3 3 . 2 .. 
~0.0 .10247.1 25 •. 9 156.2 9.0 ' 170.1 · 1'1&-. 4 
b. 
' 10. 0 10?2·1 .• '9 825.9 452.4 U: 9 . 0 1492.1 663 •. 9 
·.10. 0 10015 . g· 778.9 488.4 9.0 2803.9 555-. 9 
10.0 ..,11853 •. 5 2-632.9 409.8 : 9 . 0 791.4 508.6 
/ 10 .• 0 10556.4 2.22.7 533.2 9· 0 50i . 4 253 . 9 -1 0-• ..-o-·-"l.~ 3 7 • 4. 441.0 499 .. 9 1S" . 9]) 1730.4 935.3 10;0 . 10 58.7 . 152 . 5 156 . 2 . 9 . 442.2 ' 223.7 
10\0 .. 1~36.0 . 323 .o 188.2 . •' 9 . 0 144.9 . . 96.5 
.., 
. ' 
• 10 .·o· 10066. o ' 121:.0 190.3 9;o 158.9 85 . 0 
.... 10.0 ...1()3'30.~ 276.7 172 . 4 9 . 0 334.4 164.1 
· 11. o · 14610.9 95·4 .4 267. 3" 9 . o· 594.7 354.5 
11.0 1378~.4 915.4 409.8 9.0 353.4 · 360.8 . 
. ( 11.0 14691.0 928 . 9 . ' 379.6 .. 9 . o 9 720.8 521.2 
. ll.b 158~5.4 1558 .1 3)..3 .9 9.0 2Q75.3 790. 3_. ' 
4 
.i1.0 14322.6. 824 . 6 - 317.4 ·g q 147.7 .· 118-.3 
11·. o 152),3.0 ~ "996.1 409.8 .· . 9:·o 4164.0 - 462.1 .. ~. 
11 . 0 '15924. 2 .2596 . 8· 371.3 9.0 662 . 4 337 . 2 . .. . 
11.0 149.78.0 143'0.1/ 317.4 9.0 742.4 37i . 9 
11.0 146.78 •. 4 1183-r'G . 264.4 9 .. 0 . 554.7 379 . 7 • 
.  . 
... 
11."0 .14264.7 674 ~ 7 205.5 9 . 0 860. ·7 624 . a · 
' 10 1'8110.7 3-28 .7 ;. 488.4 4.5 2405 .. '9 1027.5 
. ' 
1o· : 16716 .5 1301.2 447.4 9 .5 2456.9 668 . 9 
-
. 
. 10 . ·i7302.0 149.7.1 317 . 4 9 . 5 21~3 :6. 1390 '~ .6 ... 
10 16073 .1 1497.0 4~7.4 9. 5 646.1 5'12 :o··· · 
' 
· lO · 160.7~.- 7 952.9 379'~ 6 9 . 5 1278.0 741.9 
10 1507 8., 7 . 480.0 . 347.7 9 . 5 282.3 209. 3 . ~ 
· 10 . 15348.7 2197.9 447.4 • 9 . 5 1508.2 1159.7 
10 15],76 ~ 0 809.7 347,7 .. 9 ~5 219 .• 1 161.-3 ~-1P J,559.5. 4 . 2192. 3· 409-.8 9.5 1600'. 4 971.3 
...  ' 10 14'052. 7 . 616.7 317.4 9 . 5 58.4 41.9 
. 
• 




.. ~ · ·~ \ I • . . . 
' 
.._I 
. .. , ' . 
,, . 
' 
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- _./'\, TABLE A..:l4: CONTINUED. 
TEMP INITIAL CELL DRY WT* DURATION FILTRATION 
CONCENTRATION RATE 
oc cells/ml (mg) hours . ml/h/a'n imal 
MEAN - S.D. MEAN S.D. 
9.0 15736.0 504.0 
- "' 
414 . 4 9.5 271.6 206.6 
9.0 16991.0 1315 . 0 447.4 9.5 150.1 141,. 7 
9.0 15678.0 . 9.8 375.·4 . 9·. 5 185.5 102.8 .. ~ 
9.0 1530'2. 0 ' 214.7 488 .l-4 9 ~ 5' 261.8 188.3 
9.0 15628.4 293.7 . 408.3 9.5 197r3 147.1 
9. o· 16209.0 891.7 347.7 9 •. 5 299.5 189. 9. 
9.0 1'5200. 0 168.2 264~ 4• 9.5 115~4 81.8 
/ 9.0 15199. 7· 287.1 318.5 9.5 187.8 206.6 
9.0 15166.5 142.2 26~ .4 ' 9.5 132.6 181.0 
. 9. 0 14835.7 346.5 244.9 9.5 .246. 5 15~3 0 ~ 
... 10·. 0 '21833.5 1062.0 379. 6. 9~5 1625 .• 8 1'070. 6 
10.0 22809.0 766.1 244 .• 9 . - .. 9. 0 1625.8 1010.6 
10.'0 23741.7 2652 . 9 447.4 9.0 1160.5 473.9 
10.0 22010. ? :· 457.5 · . 9·. 0. 168.5 204.0 
10.0 22612.7 274.4 288 . 6 9.0 284.8 147.9 
10.0 21240.7 1024.9 341.7 : 9. 0 501.·5 
. 263'. 2 
10.0 22260.7 242.2 9.0 272.7 264.7 
10.0 22365.2 1366.1- 313.9 9:o 1004.6 472.9 
10.0 21464.4 480.3 156.7 9.0 263 . 7 1 164.3 
10.0 21565.3 188.2 9 . 0 . 91 . 9 60.7 
10 . 5 21557.7 1212.3 ~93 • .9 10.0 534. a· 362 . 4 
10.5 21815.3 905.3 ~69.4 10.0 ' 6'67. 4 590 •. 2 
10. 5. 21630.4 648 . 4 318.5~. 10.0 1324.8 956.2 10. 5. .22388 .• 9 1781.9 318.5 10.0 1156.8 7-06. 6 
10.5 22715.0 1367.1 . 24 • ..9 . 10.0 988.-.7 .. · 782 .1.t( 
. 10.5 . 23618.0 504.4 3 5.4 10.0 472 .·2 388.1 
f",-~· 10.5 23231.0 1290.5 37 .4 10 .. 0 525.4 
496. 4 . 
'i 10.5 . 20708.0 ... ~2l. 10.0 128'. 3 101.7 
10.5 21364.G 467.1 205. 10.0 . 146.6 87'. 3 
10.5 23302.9 2008.9 244 0 • 10.0 5 3 5 • 6 • . . 32 7 • lL ,_/. 
10.5 . 28140.0 264 • . 
-7.0 ·157. 6 _78.8 
' . . 10.5 26390.5 1887.3 375.-4 1. o I· . 754.2 730.7 .. 












. , .. 








_,.,.... '-....... ' 
' ·'""" 
TABLE A-14: CONTINUED. 
TEMP INITIAL CELL 
CON CENT RAT I ON 
t')c ce11s/ml 
MEAN S. D. 
. 10.5 27837. 9 174.2 
10.5 27641. 4 403.5 
. . 10.5 28099.3 : 
10'·· 5 27873.3 
10. 5. 27906.0 
10.5 30643. 3 
10.5 27344.4 2059.9 
1.0. 5 25757'. 6 1059.2 
10.5· 26725.2 2440.7 
10.·5 2~_845. 5 1658 .• 8 
10 .• 5 27136.0 ·231.9 '· 
10. 5. :·::g6763. 8 162 •. 8 . 
1 0. 5 . ·~~·52 4 • 7 2831.9 
10.5 . .''26532. 7 
.10. 5 . 2"5990. 4 ·979.1 









188.2 1. o· 
318.6 7,0 
188.2 7.0 
. 157.9 7 .o . 
45.2. 4 10.5' 
582.1 ·10 :5 
588.6 1Q.5 
533.2 ' 10.5 
533.2 10~5 
447 ;. 4 10.5 
375.4 10.5 
267.3 10.5 











90.5 .. 72.1 
411.1 32!h8 
45.2 48:8 
900·. 9 566.4 
700.1 575.5 
510.8 248 . 3 
1475.4 . 1200 . 9 
700.1 575,5 
:·242.9. ' 201.5 
' . 47().7 .. 266.7-
1810.6 822.8 
•'. 15'0. 9 1'11. 6 
256.5 24 7.3 
' 2492.8 .1717. 2 
* Dry we.ight estimated from regression equation 
1n. DRY WEIGHT= 2.53 + 0.0766 (HEIGHT)+ 0 . 0111 (LENGTH) 
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TABLE A-15 194 
Protei h, lipid and carbohydrate 
.. 
content of P lacoQecten 
mage11an icus j uven i 1es obtained from spat collectors in ) Little Bay, Newfoundland, on August 31, 1983. 
HEIG~NGTH ESTIMATED ' PROTEIN LIPID CARBOHYDRATE 
DRY WT* 
rnm mm mg ~ mg per j u ven i 1e \ 
' ~) I 
15.65' . 1'4 . ~ 5 22.87 13. 34 \ \ 1.21 3.65 13 .• 18 1.19 .. 3. 40 




6. 64 ' 1.10 2.45 ... 
. - ~5.40 13.6 5 20.24 9. 24 0.90 2.00 
9. 42 . 0·.85 2. 00 • -<:-
13;3-0 
.. 
12.15 ., 12.08 1 .• 70 o .. 73 2. 30 
7. 94 .o .80 I· 2·. 30 . 11 ~'15 ·10. 50 7.00 6. 02 •0. 51 1.33 
5. 91 ~.-54 1.35 
1 2. 10 10.90 a. 5o 5. 76 . 35 1.32 
. ~ 5 . 78 0.35 1.22 
11. 20' 10. 3 0 . 6. 8 5 4. 72 0.54 1.13 
'4 . 96 o. 54 1.08 
10.50 9.50 5.53 3.46 o. 26 o':78 
3 . 20 0.2 9 o. 95 
L ~ 18.40 17.20 51.83 15.84 - 2. 2 3 . 4. 57 - -
16.22 2.19 4. 99 
18.40 16.10 . 44.24 14 .62 1. 52 2.85 . 
1 4.26 1.61 ...... ··L J5 . 
,r 15.60 14i50 23.54 5. 44 o. 74 1.37 
. ~.0~ 5. 76 o. 70 1;30 9. ~}Q 4. 7. 2 3. 36 o. 26 0.95 
3. 43 o. 2 7 1.19 
11.00 10.15 6. 52 2. 54 0. 17 l.Ol 
2. 66 0.1 7 1.01 
11.50 - 11.00 7. 91 ·f. 66 o. 3 7 1.36 
~. 68 0. ;3 5 1.13 
12 .. 6·0 11.2~ . 9. 46 3 . 20 o. 2 7 / 1.1-3 
3.14 o. 26 1. 12 .. 
10 . 60 9.50 5. 61 2.06 0. 22 ' • 1.09 
2.19 0. 2 3 1.00 
11. 00 10. 40 6. 76 3. 20 0. 3 3 1. 01 .. 
3. 23 0.29 'tit~ 1.11 
10.80 9 .• 90 6.11 3 . 97 o. 39 \ -1.09 













TABLE A-15: CONTINUED. 
I 
• 'l, l 
HEIGHT LENGTH ESTIMATED PROTEIN LIPID CARBOHYDRATE 
DRY WT* 
nun nun mg _mg per juvenile 
11.45 10.40 7.21 4-.40 ' 0.32 '1.49 
4.44 0.31 - 1 . 39 
~2.15 10.60 8.20 3 . 58~ 0.39 1.18 
. 
I 3.60 0.40 1.48 
11 •. 70 '10.85 7.97 5 ~ 95 0.43 1 . 75 
. 
..4 . 72 0.43 1.86 
' 10 .10' 9.50 5.22 1~~8 . ·i,l.8 · 0~86 1. ~ · · r o18 , o : 86 '- "· 
9 .• 75 9.10 . 4!69 2.28 I 0 22 0. 95 . 
, 
2' . 34· 0 .• 23 0•86 . '
10.10 9'. 70 5. ·37 2.84 ·0~19 0.86 ., 
2.75 .0. 20 0. 98 - • 
, . 10 •. 05 . . 9. 20 4.96 , '4. 44 0.21 ,,.. . 0 . 74 
.. . 4.49 0.21 o.a4 
• 15.45 14 .• 00 21.44 G. 86 0. 71· 2.15 ·. -.::: 
6.72 0.66 2.24 
.. 
-9.7 8. 9 . 4.52 . 1. 70 0.1-t-. 0 . 94 
. 1.60 0.14 0.73 
10.00 9.10 4.81 2.66 o· •. 2o 1 . 05 
2. 6'6 0~20 i.l2 
,. 8. 50 7.80 3.25 1 . 44 0 . 16 0.37 
1 .88 . O.l6 0.26 
9. 20 8.40 3.92 4.39 0.25 1.13 
4.56 0.26 0.82 
e. oo 7 . 25 2.8.0 1.35 0.16 o ~ 56 
1.33 0.16 0.56 ( 8. 20 . 7. 50 3.98 1.92 0.15 0.47 
1.82 0.14 ' 0 . 37 
·. I 8. 4Q__ . 7. 90 3.25 2 . 59 0 •. 15 0.63 2.-68 0.16 0.70 
8 . 00 7.10 2.114 7 . 35 0.34 ~.24 
7 . 68 0.34 2 . 20 .. . 
16 . 50 15.70 . 31. 83 13.14 0.86 . 3. 25 
\ 12.48' 0.81 . 3'. 35 . . 
16 . 85 15.45 32 ~ 28 9 .4·6 0.76 2.86 
9.76 0.77 2.98 
18.00 16.55 44.58 11.98 ·.1.Q1 r-- 3·. 86 
12.32 1. 01 . 4.4~ 
16.10 14.80 26.40 9 . 02 . 0.78 2.51 
9.26 .0. 84 2~~ 50 
17 . 0 5 15.35 32. 74 · ·. 10.12 0 .8.0 3.37 ,. 
10 . 42 0.89 3.33 
15.45" - · 14.30 22.39 6.32 . 0.47 2,48 
•, I 
' 6.62 0.49 2.49 
#o ~ 
. . 




. ~. . -~·,,.·· r: •1 . . . 




















4;, 20 12 0 85 
9.90 - 9.20 
4.35 13.40 
6.85 • 15.50 
0.40 
3.60 
8 . 30 
8.50 
























25 . 84 















3. 26 . 
4.89 
~2t2o / 
. . . 







PROTEIN LIPID CARBOHYDRATE 






. 9. 08 
6.96 
7 .1'2 
3. 00 . 
3.28 
8 .• 20 
. 8. 20' 



































































1. 36 · 
1 . 63 







0. 62 . 
0 •. 73 
2.48. 
2 ; 38, 
2.87 
2.87 

















) • 49 
I .03 
0.63 
* 1n DRY WEIGHT 
a2 a 1 88.1% 












Protein, lipid and carbohydrate levels i"n rtJroups of two or 
three juveniles of Placop·ecten magellanicu's obtained 
from spat col.lectors in Little Bay Newfouhd1and on July 5, ' 
l98L 
~ . 
HEIGHT LENGTH ' EST I !g. TED 
Dry wt* 




















1 . 41. 
4.20 \} 1.-0~ 
4. 40. . 1. 01 
J;as o.-95 
3 •• 95 0. 96 
3~80 0.92 
' s. 70 
s·.as 
3.60 









4.00 ' ·4.00 0. 97 

















PROTEIN LIPID CARBO.lfYDRATE 





















































27 .• 64 
2·6.89 
28·. 92 .· 
29.22 
.. * ln DRY WEIGHT ·. -0 , 998 + O.Q878 (HEIGHT) + 0.153 (LENGTH) 








.. TABLE A-17 
. . . ~ 
Dry tissue weight and protein, lipid and carbohydrate 
composition of algal species used for larval and adult 





mg ·per million 
cells (x lo-s> 
MEAN S.D. • " 
I~. galbana · 
~· 
2.42 .0. 29 
<f. 
' 





PROTEIN LIPID CARBOH'lDRAT~ 































































7 •. 48 
7. 62. 







































TABLE A-17: CONTINUED. 
SPEC ;iS DRY WEIGHT 
mg per .mi 11 ion 
cells (x lo-5) • 
,:~ _) MEAN S.D. T..:.. RSeudonna 
... 
• 
. c~ calc i trns 
f 
--- - . 






PROTEIN LIPID . CARBOHYDRATE 
mg per million cells 
13.78 
14.54 





































8 .13• 13. 04 
7. 69 13. 28 
7. 69 12.82 
8. 46 · 12. 91 
9. 46 12.46 
8. 72 13.73 
7. 36 10.41 
8. 41 11.52 
7. 38 10.56 
9. 57 15.38 
6. 24 12.41 
8.48 . -·~·~ 14.36 8. 39 .. io 40.15 
9.).9 39.53 
8. 39 38.02 
aT 38·. 95 18. 2 66.17 
17. 3 67.36 
17.33 64.40 





14.17 9. 09 
13.89 8. 96 
13.26 10. 35 ' 
14.43 9.85 
6.U 14.63 
6. 57 16.42 
6.83 15.06 
6.84 • 16.31 
.. • 















Experi1ent 1 (Eggs): Two level nested ANOVAS 
testing for difference~ among conditions and 
females. 
Source variation DF 
-.;---
PROTEIN Among <Jroups 4 
~ong subgroups 112 
W1 thin. su~gr.oups 25 
LIP.ID ~o~g gro~~s :. \'4 
Among subgroups 11\2 
Within subgroups 25 
. . \ 
CARB Among groups , ~ 
Among ·subgroups 11·2 
Within su~,groups· 25 . 
l 
544 . 74 6.35 
2.59 33.11 
85.73 
314.62 . 5.85 
2. 36 . 22.79 
53.79 
. 6.28 0.9.2 
0.27 '· 22.50 
s. 76 
Sig F ~ . 
0.101:1 , . .881 
o. 000 .504 
. . . 
0.0018 7483 
0.0000 . 834 
0.4694 ~126 
o:oooo .834 . 
TE Among g roilps 
Among· subgrc;mps 
Wi th·in subgroups 
4 '134 6157. 4 12.33 
3~ 69 
o.oooo .664 
0.0000 .447 112 29547.46 
25 108956. 16 
Experiment 1 (Larvae): . 
PRO~EIN Among groups . 4 
Among subgroups 90 
Within subgroups 25 




Amon( g ro~ps . · 
Among subgroups 
w:j. ~hin subgroups 
TE Among groups 
Among subgroups 
Within subgroups 
Among groups ( condi t .ions) 
Amon~. subgroups (Jemales) 











266.12 10 .  26 
44 . 61 












5.97 0.0016 .488· 
61.41 0.0000 .945 
4.24 0.0093 .404 
47.81 0.9000 .930 
1.24 ~177 .166 
50.56 0,0000 . 934 
... 
7.45 0.0004 .544 
52 . 32 o.oooo ,936 
• 
\._ -, , ) 
""' t 












ExpEft.im~nt 2 (Eggs): ~wo level nested ANOVAS 
tejg for diffe•ences among conditions an4 
. femal s. · 1 • · 
' Sourc~ vuriation OF MS,. f . Sig F Rl I 
I 
. PROTEIN Among . groups 4 288 .18. 4.59 6. 0157 . 5861 
Among subgroups 54 2. 33 26.94 0. 0000 • 8&'6 
Within subgroups 13 62.75 I 
. ( . I 
LlPtD Among groups 4 17.93 1.07 0. 4119 ·.,24 7 
Among subgroups '54 .1. 2~ 13 ·• 4.3 0. 0000 / 764 
Wi .tJ:tin subgroups . 13 16.81 
.,.} 
CARB Among groups . 4 7.69 3.76 . 0 . 0303 • 537 
Among subgroups 54 0.04 4 7. 94 0. 0000 . • 920 
Within s.ubgro.ups 13 
TE Among groups 4 
Arnone} subgroup'!; ' 54 
·Within subgroups 13 
Experiment 2 (Larvae) • 
I 
PROTEIN Among groups 
Among subgroups 
Withi~ subgroups 
LIPID Among groups 
,.,Among subgroups 
. Within subgroups 
CARB · Among groups 
Among subgroups . 
Within su~groups 
. TE ·Among groups 
·Among subgroups 
Within subgroup$ 
Am~ng groups (conditions } 
Among subgroups· ( f ernales} 
















34153'1, 06 ·s.68 0. 0072 .636 . 




60.99 1.35 0. 3452 .293 
2.17 20.89 0. 0000 . 837 
45.23 
7. 83' .... 0,67 0. 6231 .171 
0,68 17' 25 0 '0000 .809-
11.65 
0.28 o .• 163 0. 9533 . 048 
0.~9 9;12 0. 0000 .691 
1 ~ l \ 
20392.38 0.30 0. 8713 .085 


















Explfi.ment 3 (eggs): Two level nest d ANOVAS 
testing for differences among conditions and 
females. 
........ .. ,G'._...,/_ 
4
'S"ource variation 
. B:l OF MS .E S i:g: F 
...:~·· ·· • ... . ... .= '-" . i ~ . PROTEIN ·~A.JR.drig groups 1 85.28 2 0 05 0. 3830 .672 
.... -
Among subgroups 9 2 . 63 15o 81 0.0032 .637 
Within subgroups 1 41.59 
f '\.' 
~If>ID Among 9 roup~ 1 0 , 88 o. 21 D. 7267 .17 3 
Among subgroups 9 0.34. 12.46 0.0064 .581 
_within subgroups 1 4.19 
~ 
' CARB Among 9 roups 1 0.03 0.1..7 0.9167 .017 
Among subgroups 9 0.02 102.81 0.0000 • 920 
# Within subgroups 1 1. 74 
TE . Among groups 1 Jl454. 76 0. 71 0.553.itU6 
Among subg roups 9 197l.23 22.39 ' 0.0011! 713 
Within subgroups 1 44137:89 
Experiment 3 (Larvae) • 
PROTE~N Among groups 1 . 89 . 90 1349. 6 0.0173 • 999 
· _:;~ong subgroups 9 1.33 0. 05 0. 8278 o006 
··within subgroups 1 0,07 
LIPID Among groups 1 0.88· 0 0 02 
0 0. 90 6 3 o021 
Among. subgroups 9 . 0.11 35.09 0,0002 • 796 
. ,... Within subgroups 1 3. 99 
\.1 ' ) CARB Amol'\g ·groups 1 1.01 0.4895 .502 I 
Among subgroups 9 15.70 0.0033· .-636 
Within subgroups 1 ' 
I 
Among groups 1 66824.98 . 7.18 0.2274 .878· 
Among subgroups 9 1646.89 5. 66 0.0413 .386 
Within subg,roups 1 9319.3 >-
' ... (conditions) Among groups 
Among· subgroups (females) 
Within subgroups (error) 
q, 
I 









'.. . ;, -. . 't.... . • • 
.. I 
TABLE A,..21 
• Experiment 4 ( egigs) :Two level nested ANOVAS 
· testing for· differences among conditions and 
females. ' 
Source variatioy ~ MS r Sig F 
PROTEIN Amo'ng 9 roups 3 418.54 10.33 0.0004 
. . Among s_ubgroups 66 0.87 46 .. 38 0.0000 
Within subgroups ·18 40.53 
LIPID Amomg groups 3 192.78 12.24 · o.oooi 
Among subgroups 66 o. 38 41.08 0.0000 
._ Within· subgroups 18 15.76 
CARB Among groups 3 4. o·J 1.01 . 0.412•3 
Ainong subgroups ,66 o .. o2 17'2.57 o.ooo.o 
Wj thin subgroups 1:8 3. 99 







.144 .. . 
.979 
Among groups lq54892. 7116. 3~ . 0.0000 .732 ~ Amo·ng subgroups 66 1211.70 53.12 0.00"00 .935 Within' subgroups · 18 
"' 
..... 
Expe-riment 4 (larvae) • 
PROTEIN ArQ.ong groups 3 28.00 1.02 
Among subgroups . 63 4. 03 6. 79 
within subgroups 17 27.32 
LIPID • Antong groups 3 20.05, . 4. 01 
Among subgroups 63 o. 21' 24.05 
Within subgroUp:; - - 17 - 4. 99 
CARB Among ~ roups 3 
f-\Amony subgroups~ 63 
With n subgroups 1\7 
_. 
TE Among groups 3 
Among subgroups 63 
Within subgroups 17 
Among groups (conditions) 
Among subgroups (females) 
within subgroups (error) 








o.. 4 0 63 .153 
0.0000 .647-
~ 
0.0249 .~5 o .• 0000 • 66 
0.8387 • 047 
0. 0000 .805 
.. 
0.1126 ·.290 











. , . 0 . 
' 
TABLE A'1.22 204 
Oneway. analysis of variance tes~ng for diffefenc-es in . ·· 
lar~l rec~very rate , and the number,, dry weight ~nd size of 
eggs spa-wned by f ed}ales of Placopecten mage llani cus in the 



































2 Bet~een groups 4 
. Within groups 
•\, . 
4 Between gro~ps· 
Within gro~ps 
































































Regrestion analysis of the ~f~ct of dry tissue. weight ·a~d 
algal ~ncentration on the filtration•and ingestion. rates 
of juvenll,es of P'lacopecten .magel.lanicus., 0 · 
' FILTRATION RATE VS ALGAL CONCENTRATION 
f = -a conch 
. 
WElGHT 
s~a mg · 
a=2. 2x~o-.6 










Reg~essiori . 1 . 
Resid~al L21 
Regress ien . 
Residual' 




Re·s idual , 1'6l7 
76.21 .. 154 : 59 
0·. 4'9; 
0.348 
1 . 107. 
... . . 
. . 
0.32 
2487.668 1 0~6.37 
2.269 
•• 
ING~STION RATE VS ~LGAL CONCENTRAti9N 
IR =a concb · . . 




. 20-40 rng . 
aa33 .• 78 
b=l. 09 . 
• < • 
200 ~ 600 mg 
a=-2.2lx103 
p=o :e1e . 
.. 
SOURCE D. F. 
- \ . 
Reg'ress iqn 1 
Residual · . 121 
Regression · 1 · 
· Residual · 1016 
.. 
I • 1 RegrMSlpn 
Res idua1 , 1617 




. 0. 493 
.5·2. 23~ 
1 •. 107 
47-,18 













TABLE ' ,.-23: CONTINUED. 
F I tTRA T I ON RATE 
F• a wb .: 
VS TISSUE DRY WEIGHT 
CONCENTRATI ON SOURCE D. F. MS • . .E 
·~ . 
5xlQ3 cells/ml Regression · 1 502 . 620 599 . 36 .. 
·a•0.505 Res id,uai · 1 02 .. 0.838 
b.,1.24S .. 
· 10x1ol cells/m1 Regress i.on 1 .. 222.413 ' '660. 89 . ' • 
a~2. 513! Residual a~ 0·. 336 
. b~O. 97.2 · · . 
15x1orJ' ceils/~1 (!~egress ion 1 132.434 164.18 
a•8'.l82 Res.idual' 90 ~ 0~807 ' I 
. b•O. 73.0 
.. 




c·ells/ml Regression 1 101.441 169·. 48 . 
a•4.J83 Residual 38 0 .'598 
b,.-0 .831 
~ 
' 2Sxlo3 cel1s/ml R~gression 1 62.078 66.21 





' . RAT~~SSlTE DRY ~·IGJT lNGESTION 
IR · · a wb 
. 
...•. I ~/ ~ON~m.lTRATION . SOURCE .o.F. .E 
, 
. ' \ 5x103 ce11s/m1 Re'gr,ession 1 475.524 535.68 
a•3 . '7 5xlQ'3 Residual · ·. lOt 0.888 . . 
. • b•i.l9 • 
. 
10xl03 ""ce'il~/ml . Regr~ss·ion ., _..,., 1 . _,214. 409 '531. 37 ~ 
a•297 3xlo4 c'ells/Res idual 87 J 0 .-404 
b•0.943 
15xlo3 cells/ml . I 1 129.724 155.78 Regress1on 
·' a•1.206x1Q5 o ' I 90 0.833·~ Res1dua1 
b•0.728 
20x'1oJ ce1lsl ml Regress.ion ' 1 143 . 1~ ·t ~ ~· 103.324 
a•8.80xlo4 ' · · Residu~1 38 0·, 72"2 . 
b•O .8.54 . . 
. 
25xlo3 ce1ls/ml Regression 1 59 .-695' 73.3~ 















. / , 
Regression analysis of the ·combined effect of algal 
• '" • ~ • I 0 • I con~entrat1on and t1ssue dry we1ght on the 1ngest1on 
rate of j~~eniles of Placopecten maqellanicus . 
• 
IR = . 0.066 (W)0.939 (conc)l.388 . 









D.F • . ~ 
2 637.789 
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